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Head Office—TORONTOHwSflMS&ww Germany Does Not Care If United 
States is Thrown Into the 

World War

DBRS ISSUED 
Business Transacted

ASont $60,000,000 Has Been Brought 
Into This Country Since War 

Was Declared

INDUSTRY'S RECOVERY

Paid Up Capital - - 
Rest - . . ...

A General BaoMnd 115,000,000
13,500,000♦•»♦«.............. .♦♦seeeeoëëë

riiZ-CARLTON 
HOTE

-WAVE OF INDIGNATION mBoard of Directors i
rAST Attisât RfKâËrSweeping Through Scandinavian Countries Against 

German, Which Profeseee to Care Little foe the 
"Squalling" of Neutrals.

Shrapn»l Shell, end F,Hinge, Meter Oere end Truck,, 
Trenepert Wagon, end Slelghe, Slflee and 

Ammunition end Miocoltoneeuo Contracte 
of Some Volume Make up Liât.

£«*» H
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Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50

London, February 6.—Germany has reiterated her 
intention to destroy neutral shipping in the 
about Great Britain, although modifying the lan
guage of the original announcement.

The semi-official Lokal Anzeigey. voicing the Ger
man delight in the German Admiralty’s 
ment, cries: "What need We care for the squalling of 
neutrals or the indignation of otiv enemies? We Ger
mans in this war must learn not to be squeamish re
garding our methods, and not heed 
may say."

«
LL.D. Esq.
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In continuing his 

which stand out
analogy of various industries, 

prominently In the future of Can-
tEA'WTtiî'tî:6,

DR. MILTON HCR8EY,
Director Dorchester Electric Ce. of Quebec, the 

control of which has passed to the Shawinigan Fewer 
Com ps ny.

ada, and which have reaped 
from War Orders

considerable benefit tisréssplaced in this country by theannounce-
Brltish Imperial Government, the 
of the Journal of Commerce/ has 
industry to expound

Commercial Editor 
taken the metal

or a Is carte.

BdH, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions. 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 -till 12 pun.
Music by Lignante’! Celebrated Orchaatra.

WITH BRANCHIS THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 

CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS RANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FA
transaction 
banking BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

upon, a sone which was deep In 
the slough of despond prior to the European war. 
but which has benefitedI what neutrals «naasiMinasHiiiiBpaBMaaaaaaiMaaraaMaa

f Men in the Day’s News 8
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The Hon. Sydney Fisher, who speaks to-day at the 
noon luncheon of the Reform Club, was Minister of 
Agriculture in the Laurier Administration. He was 
born in this city in 1860, educated at the local high 
school, at McGill and at Cambridge. On graduating 
hr took up farming, developing a model farm at 
Knowlton. He entered Parliament in 1882, and repre
sented the constituency of Brome from that time till 
1891. and from 1896 to 1911. The Hon. Sydney*Fieher 
is now living in retirement, dividing his time be
tween his farm and hie home in Ottawa.

AND
to the extent of nearly 
since war wassixty millions of dollars 

Not only has this industry been pulled from 
but manufacturers

The United States, as well as the Scandinavian 
and other neutral powers.

declared, 
the mire,

PiLims
OF EVER

FOR THE 
Y KIND OFis in danger of being 

brought into the world war, it is feared, by this no
tice served on the world by Germany that she 
not for the rights of neutral vessels.

Holland has already asked the United States 
attitude it is to assume in this crisis, apparently in 
the hope that the United States will lead

now have the satisfaction of see
ing their plants throughout the 
at a very high rate—a

country operating 
rate which was beyond even 

their fondest hopes, when looking forward
THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
,„d INVESTMENT SOCIETY year ago.

A glance at the Collection» Eflectad Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADA accompanying table, will show 

the reader, however, that the above estimate
from being excessive:

the other
neutral powers in protesting against the German ac
tion.... .$1,001030.00 

200,0 JO.OO
ffplttl..........................

| Fame.........................

I.H.PURDOM, K.C. 
President

Shrapnel, shells andThe German decree makes a strip of at least 30 
miles in breadth along the Dutch coast as danger
ous as the waters about the British Isles.

The United States is expected to make 
protest against this latest German action.

The threats contained in the German decree give 
the United States ample reason, it is said, for such a 
protest.

American ships, according to the German lines, 
in danger from German submarines, which means 
that any American aboard of them Is in danger of 
meeting death.

The declaration affecting the Dutch 
bring about such a protest from Holland 
draw her into the conflict and give Germany 
text to seek to control I,.* Scheldt and the Dutch

$30.000.000
3.000.000
3.000,000
2.250,000

750,000

20.000,000

Motor cars and transports
Rifles and PINKERTON & COMPANYNATHANIEL MILLS

Managing Director
ammunition............................

Hardware, picks, shovels, mess (Ins. etc
Transport wagons and sleighs...............
Bicycles .............................................. *_ _
Miscellaneous ...............................

a strong ESTABLISHED ISM

24 GUARDIAN BUILDING 
160 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

Major Hayter Reed, who Is to retire on the 1st of 
April next, from the management of the Canadian 
F’acific Railway Hotels, has been with the company- 
for a number of yeariB. Major Reed was born at 
L’Original, Ont., In 1848, and"educated at Upper Can
ada College, Toronto. He has had a lengthy military 
experience, has practiced latt, has 
of the Interior Department, and was for a time 
Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affaire. 
Since 1905 he has been manager-in-chief of the C. P. 
R. Hotels, which the company maintain across the 
continent. Under his management they have been 
greatly improved and extended.

.

1ST MIKE LOSSES GOOD $59.502.000 |

We do not acknowledge any relation te or eeit* 
nection with Pinkerton’» National Detective

OUR DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Investigations along all lines of toerot Servie» 
conducted on a scientific baeie. We have an ef. 
fieisnt staff of operatives and oan give all 
commission» careful and immediate attention.

fmm the above that the figures 
stated have been carefully compiled and 
vative rather than exorbitant. It must he remembered 
however, that they are not entirely

It is readily

been in the service are conser-Washineton, February 6.—John Skelton Williams, 
Comptroller of Currency has demanded that directors 
of the National Bank of Commerce of New York per
sonally make good certain losses sustained by the 
bank through stock transactions dating back several 

At least part of the directors have yielded

coast may 
as would accurate, many 

items being based upon orders reported from various 
sources the nature of which cannot be stated, 
are of a structural nature, but owing to the strlck- 
ness of the Government censorship, it is Impossible 
to explain them more fully at this time.
It Is to say that they mean $20,000.000 to the

j

These

:
to his demand.

I These transactions the Comptroller contends were
The Swedish newspaper Dagen Xyheter. ;

has close relations with the Swedish Foreign Office, 
;ays that while Swedish vessels already have suf- 
ered severely from German mine laying, this latest 

German order “beats the record” by declaring the 
most largely used waters a closed sea, and threaten
ing neutral shipping with torpedoes.

OUR COMMERCIAL CEPArTMENT.
the collection of all eeeeuhta effare 

ess community an exceptional medium 
their meet difficult ewtetangfog 

• guarantee résulta te euf client».

Sufficient*
Mr. W. F. McLean, memfepr of South York, has 

given notice that he will Introduce a bill during the 
present session to prohibit the export of nickel. “Billy 
McLean," as he is popularly known, is one of the out
standing figure* in Canadian Journalism and politics.

of the Toromâa WorljEhe has for many years „ 
notlcè, while aanZ.be, of Parliament he *hrapn'1 ’*«“= the Government.

One of his contracts are for eighteen pounder shells and plants 
favorite théorie» la the enforcing of a two-ceht mile (t'lroUKho"t ,he whole coun»> capable of turning 
rate In Canada, while In general he has been a relent- ,?*" °, eufficienl-.number» and in the neceseary ;
less critic of the railroads amd corporations. Hi. '™us’ " mey Ue lhat
view in Parliament alway. command attention, a,- T » -" !" ,hC

. ,v ,, » . ere also anxious to have the orders go far towardthough they seldom crystalize Into legislation. .. , , , owararelieving hard times.

Handling

of recovering 
account». W 
Testimonial letters from client» furnished an 
request.

[made without authority. They do not constitute a vio- 
llatigti of the law, but there is nothing in the National 
[Banking Act authorizing them.
| The exact amount involved has not been made

| All transaction.^ in question .vectored at the tim*» 
[when Valentine P. Snyder was president of the bank 
[James S. Alexander, the present president, succeeded 
IMr. Bnyder in 1911.
I In banking circles in Washington it is intimated 
■that the National Bank of Commerce is not the only 
[New York' bank being scrutinized by the Comptroller 
[for similar actions.

The one item which might be taken as h criterion j
from which to Judge to what extent Canadian in
dustry is being beneffited from the war, Is that of 
the orders for thirty million of dollars worth of 

These
As headThe modified German Admiralty ocfcr says that 

Ingland is on the eve of moving 
«id large quantities of war material 
vherefor Germany will move against these 
•orts with all means of warfare at her disposal.

“Neutral shipping is earnestly cautioned," it 
inues, “against approaching the northern

attracted
has been famed for his radical views.

numerous troops
I BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION

OFFERINGS 5 P.C. BONDS TO PUBLIC.
to France,

New York. February 6.—The books of the Bethle
hem Steel Corporation do not show any great change 
in shareholders.

The amount of stock held In Wall Street is About * 

the same as a year ago. Members of the Bethlehem 
Bond Syndicate are offering the 6 per cent, bonds oâ 
the company to the public.

The total funded debt of the Bethlehem Company , 
now amounts to close to $40,000,000, of which there 
are $1 («,800,000 first lien and refunding mortgage 30 
year gold bonds outstanding out of an authoHlOd Is
sued Issued of $60,000,000.

These bonds are available for sale for construction m 
purposes. Bethlehem Steel Common was strong Fri
day in the face of the general market weakness.

or west
ern coast of France, as in these waters such vessels 
would run the serious danger of being confounded 
with ships whose purposes are warlike."

t This shell making industry is <.r very recent birth 
in Canada—In fact It has been 
industry," from time to» time—and the fact that 
large number of firms arc already turning shells, 
out from their plants at the rate of i.ooo per week, 
goes far to show that once Canadinn manufacturers 
get started, they are not slow to realize their 
tunities. That the Industry will bo n 
one, cannot be said, but nevertherless. the demand fur 
these shells is practically unlimited, as long ns the 
war lasts. In the meantime, much money and 
hands can be employed making them in (his 
try.
yet been placed, but there are rumors dial these will 
be forthcoming in the near future.

The Government now have under consideration, 
plans for a testing plant, where these shells will be 
Inspected and tested before being shipped to the 
Motherland. Some of these finished shells have al
ready been shipped, acording to reliable Informa
tion to hand.

FAILED TO TAKË PROPER SWITCH.
New York, February 6t—The accident on Ninth 
venue Elevated was caused by a southbound local 
iprea* of seven cars falling to take the proper switch 
(low 69th street.

Sir George Perley, who. it is announced to-day. Is 
in France, where he has gone to perfect the arrange
ments made for the landing of the Canadian troops, 
is Acting High Commissioner for Canada at London. 
Sir George was born at Lebanon, N.H., in 1857, edu
cated at Ottawa Grammar School and Harvard Uni
versity. As a young man he came to Canada and en
gaged in the lumber business in the Ottawa Valley. 
He first entered Parliament in 1904, and was called 
to the Borden Cabinet in 1911 as Minister without 
portfolio. In addition to his lumber interests, he Is a 
director of the Bank of Ottawa, and associated with 
a number of other business concerne, 
personal friend of Sir Robert Borden.

termed the "babyOn the western battle front the French have 
achieved local Successes in Champagne and the Ar-
gonne.

In Poland the Russians have beaten back the fero
cious German assaults in the region of Borjimow, 
and, assuming the "offensive, have swept back the 
Germans across the Bzura River, and occupied the 
enemy’s positions near the confluence of the Bzura 
and the Vistula. The fighting in this part of Poland 
still continues with unabated energy, despite the huge 
losses inflicted on the Germans

The train slowed down and before it could clear the 
witch was struck by a southbound local train of six 
»rs. The heavy fog preventing the motorman in the 
econd train from seeing the train ahead of him.
So far as is known six people were injured, five of 

rhom are passengers.
Chief Deputy Martin, of the Fire Department, has 

rtered the power turned off and

oppor- 
permanent f

Orders for the larger calibre shells have notabout Borjimow, 
where they sent their picked troops in dense forma
tion against the Russian line.

no trains are run- He is a close CABLES ON JUTE ARE DELAYED AT SUEZ.

New York. February 6.—The cables from Calcutta 
on Jute are delayed at Suez, owing to the Iflnglieh gov
ernment presumably using the lines for its own busl-

The fighting along the canal may result in the 
wires being cut, so that the prospects are rathêr 
mixed.
' Prices are nominally repeated, with buyers showing 
interest in firm offers. There are free arrivals here 
from India.

January-February quoted 4V4 asked.
Mail advices from London say of Jute that owing 

to the great difficulty in obtaining freight room at 
Calcutta and the extremely high rates demanded by 
shipowners, prices of jute have risen as much as 40 
shillings to 45 shillings. Good native first marks on 
spot Dundee realized £20 10s and this price has been 
realized for single marks of firsts to arrive per Jan
uary-February, group for same dispatch selling at 
£20 5s. Daisee 2s for January-February shipment 
have sold up to £19 10s and lightning tops at £18 
10s to £18 15s.

The Jute “entries" for shipment at Calcutta during 
the first half of the month were 196,000 bales, against 
157,000 bales last year, 175,000 bales in 1913, 91,000 
bales in 1912, and 171,000 pales in 1911.

The motorman
d collleion on the Ninth Avenue Elevated 
» been sent to the hospital and 
6 reP°rted to have beefl taken

The fire department has extinguished the fire and 
"e wreckage Is now being cleared away.
Jhe rear car of the first train and the first 

the.second train telescoped 
»*ng difficulty in

Germans :
6 Austrians

on the second train in the Mr. J. W. Langmuir, who has just retired as general 
manager of the Toronto General Trust Corporation, is

RUSSIA’S $25,000,000 CREDIT.
New York, February 6—Drafts on J. P. Morgan & 

Company against the credit of $25,000,000 recently 
opened with them by the Russian Government have 
been distributed among the syndicate of banks form
ed for the purpose, including the National City, First, 
Chase National. Guaranty Trust, Bankers Trust and 
Equitable Trust Companies.

The bills are in amounts of $10,000 and $20,000 and 
bear the endorsement of the Russian Ambassador.

Bill brokers are bidding for the acceptances at rates 
better than those of prime bankers bills which 
quoted at 2% to 2% per cent.

accident 
several passengers 

away in ambul-
another example of a Scotchman who has made good 
away from his native heath. Mr. Langmuir, who is 
in his eightieth year, founded the Toronto General
Trust Corporation over thirty-three years ago, it be
ing at that time the pioneer institution of its class 
in Canada.

Not only is it this new industry ihal is profiting 
from the war. It wee only recently that the Domin
ion Steel Corporation announced (hat they 
going to erect a special plant for the manufacture 
of the smaller munitions of 
the Corporation is contemplating further contracts

some con-

Prevloua to founding this corporation 
he was for a number of years Inspector of Prisons 
and Charities under the Government of Ontario, 
has retained his interest in philanthropic and chari
table work up to the present time, 
is succeeded as general manager by his son, A. D.

and wrecking crew is
separating them. He war. This indicates that

are sending 200,000 fresh troops 
defending the Carpathian

to aid Mr. Langmuir from the other side, and they must be of 
siderable volume, if they necessitate the erection of 
a separate mill. -The Ross Rifle Company, have 
nounced that they will double their plant at Qeubec, 
having received an order for 3,000.000 rifles from the 
Russian Imperial Government, 
the Ross Company have supplied all the Canadian 
forces with rifle», as well as the orders for the 
Contingents which are now under organization and 
those received from the British War Office.

The motor car manufacturers are also busily en
gaged upon armoured motor cars an-I truck»:, motor 
transport wagons and separate chasis for various pur
poses. These are merely the initial orders and it is 
though that the authorities will soon place further 
large contracts for these cars. The field for this 
particular line, seems to be almost unlimited as the 
motor-car and its various adaptations lias been found 
practically invaluable to the armies at the front. 
When It is remembered that the great majority of 
these cars are constantly under fire arid that about 
fifty per cent of those that are actually hit beyond 
repair, it will be seen that a great opportunity is 
awaiting Canadian automobile manufacturers. An
other point In favor of the Canadian car Is that they 
are built to withstand the shock of the rough roads 
of this country and are therefore much better fitted 
to Army use than the average automobile of Europ
ean make.

passes.

The Honorable Rodolphe Lemieux, who has just 
been called to the Ontario Bar, well deserves thisPOLOTSK •St*BALTIC Mr. Lemieux is one of the most prominent 
French-Canadians fn Canada, ranking second only to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in this respect, 
this city in 1866, educated at Nlcolet College and Laval 
University.

Beside* this order,
SMOLENSKI

He was born in
tro r

As & young man he Was in journalism 
for a time, then studied law, where he made

'•''‘"j 
AUtNJTEtN •4 a pro-

, minent place for himself before the Quebec Bar. He 
| entered Parliament in 1896 and was Solicitor-General 
from 1964 to 1906, Postmaster-General In the Laurier 
Administration for th«f next five years and then short- 

I ly before the defeat of the Laurier Government was 
I made Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
: is one of the greatest orators in either French or 
i English in the country, is a wide reader, 
hater and. in brief, one of Canada's “big men."

QKomrx. decewca/vz
%$ çioriMA

JLOCA " *“7VJA
<3m*/*LOJ roH

4 NOVA SCOTIA CAR WORKS.•Mi*rnm

$ Halifax, February 6.—The annual meeting of theAf\LA>Z
0LOPZ Mr. Lemieux"S e*£sr UTOY3K@> Nova Scotia Car Works, Limited, will be held next

*•*7 The company Is suffering because of the de-•WOW/v a good de
pression which suddenly cut orders and left the plant 
with heavy stocks of raw material on hand not paid

*

The bank has heavy claims and so also haveMr. D. Lome McGIbbon, who, It is said, will re- 
I sign his connection with all other concerns and con- 
j centrale on the management of the Ames-Holden- 
i McCready Shoe Company, is one of the best known 
business men in the city of Montreal.

mLeneeK* +PPQSKV40Y other creditors. An issue of $306,000 of five-year six 
per çent. gold note certificates was subscribed at 
ninety, but less than half has been paid in.
Is no working capital, 
sets in stocks on hand, 
be made with creditors,—a nine months' extension- 
banking assistance will be obtained which will 
able the company to proceed with available 
tiers, and go on with other contracts that can be 
secured. *

e MOff/tev
The company has large as- 
If certain arrangement» can

He was bom
j here in 1 870. educated at Montreal high school, and 
: then entered business life.r»€tu

© wr/wvA
He has had a varied 

business career, being In turn in the fire insurance 
business, in the coaf business in* St. Paul and Chi- 
-ago, a merchant at Medicine Hat, purchasing agent 
tnd general management of the Laurentidc Pulp 
tnd Paper Company, then general manager of the 
Canadian Rubber Company, and is now president of 
he Consolidated Rubber Company, La Rose Mining 
■ompany and of the Ames-Holden-McCready Com- 
any. Mr. McGIbbon, apart from his business activi-

V j msHBHev

aT
JASSY e Agents of the British Wav Office have been in 

Canada for some months now and since their arrival 
they have placed many orders, among others large 
order for mess tins and mess, tin covers, tin pails, 
cooking utensils, field kitchens, plckettlng tins, shovels 
and picks and numerous other small items, which 
bdwever, all help to keep the wheels of indsutry tum- 
Jig. These more or less small orders are estimated 
at something like $2,260,000.

Certain firm» have alao been In receipt o# good ™lade.pbla, February «.-Baldwin Loeomotiw 
aired order, for horw-drawn Iran.port wagon, and 't0rl“ h“ rMe,ved or4ere ,rom the Fren=h Commie- 
alelghs. Zbe*e are keeping them buay and will 'i0n ,lx '°r «'vie, in Morocco and

three locomotives from Louisiana Railroad and Navi
gation Company,

\ *auhav S3

J® •''OAPCST The directors have been authorised by the share
holders to do the best they can to effect an arrange
ment which will enable the company to proceed.

rlutz
j

/p n o ^ ira
FRENCH ORDER LOCOMOTIVES.

-"‘.s* * * **

ties. Is best known through the generous support he 
has given to hospitals for the prevention and 
of tuberculosis. His work, especially In connection 
with the Laurentlan Society for the Treatment and 
Control of Tuberculosis, is most praiseworthy.

place In Poland, Eastern Prussia and in the Carpathian» again fo- 
The crushing defeat inflicted on the Germans in the district north- 

U m6et im Porta nee, and may mean the withdrawal ef the German forces fromntrai

^Continued on Page 5.)
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ight officers and mimer* 
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six batteries.
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an imperial conference 
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The G, T. P, steamer Henriette bas completed her 
cargo of «00.006 feet of lumber for Prince Rupert. She 
has beèn loading on the Fraiser River.

Following the new Berlin jlecree, a rumor was pre
valent in Washington last night that the Germans 
had torpedoed the former Cunard Liner Campanl^ in 
the English Channel. The Campania was said to have 
been acting as a troop-ship from England to France.

The Anchor Line has been advised from Glasgow 
that the new 14,000-ton steamship Tuscania showed 
a speed of 17% knots on her trials, held recently. 
Tuscania is scheduled to sail front Glasgow, February 
6, for New York.

-
The Illinois Central ordered 1,000 refrigerator cars, j'

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad awarded contracts j 
for 25,000 tons of steel rails.

Washington, February 5.—Shipbuilding yards on 
the Atlantic coast arè enjoying an unprecedented 
boom and to-day eVëry ohé of the big plants is so 

; busy that smaller plants lafe getting overflow and are 
crowded with work according to Captain C. A. McAl
lister, chief engineer of the Coast Guard.

Capt. McAllister has recently returned from New-
1-imploye* of Oci-man railway, donated *75.000 to- ■*« Now, where two coaat guard ve,.e>. ara being

built and he sayo the plant there haa enough work 
for two yearn and

eiavaur With « Capacity 14XKW0 Bu.h«.
Weighing 20.000 Ten. Wat Placed en j,, 

root One. Mora.

The Canadian Government Railway.—the Intercol- 
onial Railway and the Prince Edward Island Railway 
—has issued the following passenger and station re
gulations:—

1. Passengers who have not procured their tickets 
before entering the car shall pay to the conductor an 
additional sum of ten cents each, and the conductor 
shall issue to each of such passengers a “duplex 
ticket," showing the names of the stations from and 
to which the passenger is travelling, the date and 
class ffjrst or second, as the case may be) being 

This ticket if proerly punched, shall, 
on presentation by the holder at any ticket office of 
the line, entitle him to a refund of ten cents If a 
whole fare has been paid, and of five cents if a 
half fare.

Provided that the presentation of the duplex ticket 
for payment is made within one year from the date of 
issue of such ticket.

•This regulation shall not be applicable to passen
gers boarding trains at stations where there is no 
station or other agent on do^y 
chasing euund-trip tickets.

». Pa ys-ngers are required to produce and de
liver up their railway tickets to the conductor, or 
other person in charge of the train, whenever re
quested so to do by such officer, 
fuse to do this, and to pay the proper fa re. they 
may be removed from the train at

»N

When a object tip. over, the obrvlou. remedy 
right it again. When the object weighs a In.,, ^ 
20,000 tons, this feat is not »o easy. its rece t 
compliahment in Manitoba, near Winnipeg, t, j! .**" 
termed "a remarkable piece of engineering 
a contributor to The Scientific American (No, - ’
The Job in question wae to straighten up ami ' 1 
place In position an Immense groin elevator 
had -settled on one side" so that it was in ” 
danger of overturning. e™“

CbGeorgia railroads are putting on extra trains to 
handle freight. Tux- elMETf, Manager for Co

-itisb America Âssu
Company

F fire insurant since a.oi

b I j®

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANt
lisJ» Building, 17 St. John
; t**18 MONTREAL

_ nnBBiN .. .. Residen
I- « '•" 1"^

ward the German war chest on the Kaiser’s birthday. , on hand to keep 4,50t,men busy 
is likely to refuse additional construction work as 
beyond the capacity of the plant. Captain McAllis
ter says that prior to jDCcember 1, the shipyards at 
Newport News did hot take a single construction or- 

htaa To-day including two battleships and two 
I coast guard cutters it is building 70,000 torts of new 
i ships.

According to, Captain McAllister, Cramps Ship

Maine Central has entered the market with an or
der for 8,500 tons of steel rails.punched out.

$ The Moss Tie Co. of Mt. Vernon, 111., will start 
work on an order of 350,000 chemically treated ties 
for the St. Paul road.

• der.
This elevator consisted of sixty-five 

bins, each 80 feet high, constructed of reinforced 
Crete, with a combined apacity of 1,000,000 bushels50" 
estimated to weigh about 20,000 tons. a&y8 *♦!!* 
writer, in substance:—

great circular;; The Royal Dutch West India Mail Steamship Line 
has announced that beginning with the sailing of the 
steamer Prlne Frederlk Hendrik on February 9 and 
until further notice a surcharge of 33 1-3 per cent, 
will be charged on freight.

Work of securing the release of neutral and British 
cargo in German steamers tied up In Italian ports is 

A meeting of British own
ers of cargo on German ships in Italian ports have 
evolved a plan for reclaiming shipments in such ves-

The southern Pacific wm permi. a ..opover cf 10 ^ rh, h,a „ „Bning „p cont„ct, to crowd
day, in San Franc,,co , with work and «he Maryland Stee, Co. yard .«
but not both on one-way tickets through those points, _ , . , . _ . „ .. ^ ! Sparrows Point and the Fore River Yard are all do-from February 15 to Dec. 4. .. — .mg capacity work as well as the New York Ship-

; building Co. at Camden, and others.

'•OwinE to unforeseen conditions that develop 
the subsoil beneath the structure,-the great block 
tanks, which were tied together by the reinforcM 
construction into a single unit, began to settle 
side, and before any adequate preventive work could 
be applied, it had settled so far as to bury the 1 
side of the structure to a depth of about forty tut 
in the ground .leaning over at an angle of ’.hour 
thirty degrees from the perpendicular.

!

or to passengers pur*
Bondholder, of the Grand Valley Railway Company

Trusts i
Founded in 1803

met recently in Toronto at the office of the 
and Guarantee Company. The liquidator reported 
he had $64.000 on deposit for distribution, which it

progressing satisfactorily.RAILROAD PRESIDENTS ASK

the LAW UNION AND 
INSURANCE CO. LIMIT

HIGHER PASSENGER RATES.
Springfield, III., February 5.—Fourteen railroad pre

sidents presented to Gov. Dunne and members of the 
State Utilities Commission arguments to show why 
passenger rates. In Illinois should be raised from two 
to two and a half cents a mile.

The hearing was the opening of the campaign of 
! the transportation companies to obtain legislation 
| permitting the increase of passenger revenues in Mid
dle Western States.

Charles H.1 Markham, president of the Illinois Cen- 
■ tral. said the conference held was at the suggestion 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission which, after 
its investigation to learn if an increase in freight 
and passengers tariffs was Justified, and after grant- 

. ing an increase in freight rates, recommended that 
the railroads seek the amendment of the two-cent- 
fare laws.

was resolved to put into court and notify all conflict
ing interest sto present their claims.

Should they

OF LONDON
or near a sta- The British schooner Coquitlam City, the first sail

ing vessel to be built at Coquitlam, B.C., which made 
her maiden voyage from South Bend last spring, 
with lumber for Brisbane, has been chartered by the 
Canadian Trading Company for a return voyage to the 
Antipodes.

“On account of the great weight of the structure 1 
and the surrounding conditions it was not considered I 

feasible to jack it up into its original position, and J 
another and simpler plan, which was also considered I 
to be much safer, was adopted. But before any re. I

00G. T. P. Railway announces new appointments on 
to Wat roue and Melville-Kenora ' 

Mr. G. S. Cook, who holds the superin- j 
tendentship of these branches, is about to retire, and 
is to be succeeded by Air. H. McCall, who will be lo
cated at Melville, Saak.

their Winnipeg 
branches.

Railway tickets shall only be available for the per
iod stated thereon, and passengers shall not be per-

Passengers

E««6 *48,000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invested

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risk,mitted to travel on out-of-date tickets, 
presenting out-of-date tickets and refusing to pay the 

fare, whenever requested by the conductor or
Canadian He*d Osrice:

22 BEAVER HALL HILL 
Montreal

Hi ! placement could be undertaken it 
prepare an entirely new and secure foundation. 

“After shoring up the structure as

necessary t0proper
other person in charge of the train so to do, may he 
removed from the train, provided that a passenger 
shall not he so removed unless the place of removal is 
not more than half a mile distant from a station or 
not more than a mile distant from a dwelling house in 
sight of the place of removal and accessible there
from. and that before such removal the train shall

tesl Steamship Rosalia, owned by the Societa Anomina 
di Navigazione Adriatica. has been attached in a suit 
brought against the owner by Lagana & Co., -of 
Palamo, for |200,000 damages for alleged breach of 

The vessel is at present at Philadelphia.

securely as P0|. 
sible, the contractors began work on the high side of 
the building by driving a series of tunnels under it 
at intervals of fifteen feet. From these tunnels pfe 
excavations were sunk to bed-rock at frequent U. 
tervals.

The Gulf. Florida & Alabama will bridge the Ala-

li in unrepresented towns inbama river near Pine Hill, thus giving Birmingham. 
Ala., a new outlet to the Gulf of Mexico through.Pen- 

As soon as it can cross the river the rail-

Ijftls irantcd

«ygsssassss1 sacola.
road mentioned will be able to connect with the Sou
thern and traffic arrangements with the latter are |

W. D»charter.
District Judge Thompson, to whom the libel in ad
miralty was presented, required the steamship com- 

Thc income from passenger business in Illinois, Mr. pan y to furnish bond for $125,000.
Markham said, was at present so low that were it not 
for the freight business the lines could not operate.
Commutation rates would not be affected by the pro- ( from New York oh January 2. for Rotterdam, was

wrecked and abandoned in mid-ocean and her crew 
of about-.35 were rescued by the American liner Ph^l- 

♦♦♦♦♦♦ adelphia, according to a wireless message from the 
1 Philadelphia’s!-captain. The Philadcdphia, which, left 
i Liverpool, last .Saturday afternoon, wash340 miles erfst 
• of Apibrose channel lightship yesterday afternoon, 
and Will probajb^y nftt frock; jmtil Monday. %J [

Altogther, seventy piers were required M 
the new foundations.

“The operation of returning the structure to ii 
perpendicular position was not the ordinary 
of simply Jacking up the low side, but rather

ercial Union Assuranow under negotiation.be stopped.
3. No persons other than employes and holders ofv OF LOND

Lartest' General Insurance Compat 
World.

AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1913.)
nital Fully Subscribed............................... 5
ipital Paid u 
fe Fund pn 
tal Annual 
ta) Funds Excce
"".Sit Government...

d Office Canadian Branch—Commerç 
Building,’ 232-231» St. James Street, 
lications for Agencies solicited in 

districts.

The C. P. R. is to build a new wharf at St. John, Ddulv authorized passes shall travel on the Govern- j 
ment Railways without payment ui the established I N.B.. in order to accommodate its Bay of Fundy

The Hilyard mill

The Standard Oil tank ship Chester, which sailed
That is, what may be termed a long. 

Itudinal ^xis was established somewhat to the 
side of the center longitudinal line of the

III cess of rolling.contravening this regulation j steamers nearer the Union depot.
and ship repair property have been taken over, and

fare, and any person posed increase, he said.
shall be liable to a penalty of $i!>0.00.

should provide themselves with tick- I the possessing of this site for a wharf would enable 
before the advertised time the company to transfer passengers and freight grain 

| train to boat, and vice versa, with the minimum of

building,
and whllê the low side was Jacked up the high uidV‘; 
was correspondingly lowered. The

d Special Trust Fund. 
I Income Exceeds.........

4. Passengers 
ets at least five minutes | The Charter Market f

looooooooooooooooooooooooooooooootoo
Ü result Of thij$

process was to right the structure, but on the com-i- 
pletion of the operation it rested at a lower level ! 
than that on which it originally stood.

1for departure of the train.
6. Express proprietors, dealers, agents or messen- 1

:
gers holding commutation tickets shall not carry with (

parcels for the purpose of their busi- Lumber rates from points in Arkansas, Louisiana
be prepaid at j and other southern states west of the Mississippi riv- New York. February 6.—The full steamer cargo 

In case of violation sr will go up two cents per 100 pounds, an average market continues fairly strong in all departments and 
increase of 10 to 15 per cent, in rates. This is the there are no indications of it easing off to any extent 
result of a decision of the Interstate Commerce Com-

Muthem baggage or 
ness, unless the freight for the same 
double first-class freight rates, 
of this rule the ticket shall be forfeited.

“Rolling a large and heavy mass like this 
of bins is a most delicate operation, for its : 
haent must be under perfect control at all times. So, 
besides the powerful screw lifting jacks under thi 

•lower side, it is necessary to arrange another serin 
of jacks aqd phoning under the high side, so arranged 
that the .supports, on/Jhis. side, could be gradual^ -' 
relaxed as pressure was applied on the other side oj 
■the building.

“Fortuntitefly, the faflute of the foundation did'Wt 1 
extend to the large’ building adjoining the grain- 
storage bins, which contains the power plant together 
With the elevating, handling, Weighing and grain- ; 
cleaning machinery, " àrtd this was fortunate, an à 
similar settlement would undoubtedly have wrecked 
the mechanical outfit.

yin‘order to make godti these detocts ^eitemive j 
new foundtion work was placed under the machinery j 
building, which Is about J80 feet high, and this in- j 
eluded the construction of forty-four concrete plea,il 
extending down to bed-rock and the necessary wotk 1 
for transferring the weight of the building to thwj 
new supports. Taken altogether, it has been a mowl 
delicate and ingenious engineering feat which hlH 
saved for Its owners a valuable and necessary plmill

Shipbuilding yards on the Atlantic coast are enjoy
ing ati UTfprëcédehtéd boom: Big plants ai*e do' busy 
that smaller plants -are getting the overflow, and are 

I crowded to capacity, according td fCaptaln McAllister, 
I chief engineer of
' concerns that are doing capacity work are Cramp? àt 
Philadelphia, Maryland Steel at Sparrows Point, the 
Fore River yard, and the New York Shipbuilding Co. 
at Camden.

Mgr. Caneditev--- Asst
as there are plenty of orders in the market for fairly 
prompt boats, and a limited inquiry for tonnage for 
delivery up to as late as July.

The supply of available boats is light and is likely 
to continue so for some time to come, and rates are 
in a strong position, with all indications pointing to 
further advances for prompt delivery.

Sailing vessels continue in demand for off-shore 
business of several kinds, and although attractive rates 
are bid. chartering continues to be restricted by the 
scarcity of vessels of suitable class.

Charters:—Grain—British steamer Ongleby (pre
viously), 25,000 quartersTTrom thV Atlantic range to

6. No person shall he allowed to get into or upon or
mission giving approval to the advance. Hardwood 
umbermen in cities along the Ohio and Mississippi 
rivers had protested a gainst It. Sudh ah are located 
.n Memphii Tenn., are the hardest hit. The higher 
rates affect not only hardwood, but gum and cotton 
wood becaise they are classed on the same basis. 
They do not have effect where they would exceed the 
present rates on yellow pine for the same haul and 
where the latter from specified groups of origin would 
be In excess by two cents.

quit any car after the train has been put in motion 
Any person doing so or attempting

the Coast Guard. Among the big N IDEAL INCCor until it stops, 
to do so, has
ment for any accident which may take place in con-

recourse upon the Railway Depart-
’ cart'be secured to your Beneficiary a 

Absolute Security by Insuring in
I'nion Mutual Life Insurance Con

Portland, Maine

1 sequence of such conduct.
7. Persons drunk or unable to take care of them

selves shall not be furnished with tickets or be allow
ed to enter the cars or station premises, and if found 
in the cars or station premises may be removed.

8. Any person being drunk and disorderly to the 
annoyance of others, shall, if deemed by tlic conductor 
necessary, be subject to the authority and restraint 
of the conductor and liable to be kept in a séparait 
place until the arrival at the next station where the 
passenger shall be left and may be. if considered ex 
pedient. delivered to the police anti charged with the 
offence in the usual way.

9. Passengers must not in any case be permitted to 
occupy, to the inconvenience of others more seats than 
they have paid for.

Passengers are entitled only to the scat or berth 
space for which they have paid. Each passenger is 
permitted to carry with him (but for which the Rail
way assumes no responsibility) in coach, parlor or 
sleeping car, a small quantity of hand baggage only 
which will not incommode other passengers. Con
ductors will remove to the express or baggage car 
parcels or articles of baggage found In coaches which 
occupy too much space or inconvience other pas
sengers. and the owner will be required to 
pay at destination any charges necessary on same 
before receiving his or her property.

10. Passengers before they can have their bag- I 
gage checked must show their tickets to the station 
baggage master.

11. Passengers can only have their baggage check
ed to the stations to which they hold tickets except 
in cases of passengers travelling on tickets allowing 
stopover privileges when baggage may be checked 
to any intermediate point.

12. Passengers, on arrival at their destination, must 
produce their duplicate check before their baggage 
can be delivered "to them.

13. Coachmen, hackmen. carters, porters and run
ners for railroads, boats, stage lines and hotels, will 
not be allowed to solicit customers or passengers 
upon any of the trains, nor will they be allowed to 
enter stations, nor come upon the platforms on the 
arrival of the passenger trains, to solicit or influence 
passengers, but they shall stand in such places as 
directed by the station master, agent or policeman.
Cattle dealers, butchers and market men, will not 
l*e allowed in the cars, station or freight houses, or 
upon the platforms, on the arrival of the trains, for 
the purpose of trading: nor will hucksters or vendors | 
of newspapers, books, fruits, flowers, confectionery, | passenger earnings are expected to rebound suffi-1 
and other such articles, be allowed in the cars, or upon ciently to bring the years net to about the 1913 level, ! 
the trains, nor to enter the stations, or come upon the when 7% per cent, was earned for the stock.

In addition to the special War Fund which has 
been raised by the Imperial Merchant Service Guild, 
and to which they invite contributions from their 
members and others, large amounts have been con
tributed by the captains and officers "of merchant 
vessels to the Prince of Wales' Relief Fund. The 
Guild itself has contributed the sum of £ 200, and 
thejy have now received information froth the secretary 
of the Guild of captains and officers who are serving 
in British ships on the Coast of China to the effect 
that though by reason of the Empire's commerce 
they have been unable to leave their vessels and go 
to the front they have, nevertheless, responded gener
ously to the general appeal for funds which is.now 
belong made.

DULUTH SUPERIOR IN JANUARY.
The gross earnings for January of the Duluth- 

Superior Traction Company, totalled $98,482, against 
$101,289 during the corresponding month of last year. 
The decrease of $2,806 is equal to 2.8 per cent.

JHONTHLyInCOME PL At
;ked Jay ■ deposit of $1,688,902.65 par valut 

DQMINION GOVERNMENT in cream 
Canadian Securities. "2'r

:

’or full information regarding the mo: 
nthlx toççme Policy on the market, writ 
I nearest birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager
Eastern Onta

As an evidence of the general participation by the 
South American Republics in the Panama-Pacific Ex
position at San Francisco, it is noted that the New 
York Central Lines recently handled a train load of 
Argentine Republic exhibits from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific coast destined to the Exposition. This move
ment, which represents one of the largest exhibits 
troth any foreign country, has been cited as an illus
tration of the fact that the tafiroads have not been, 
and are not likely to be entirely eliminated from the 
movement of trans-continental freight traffic. The 
uearer the date of opening of the Exposition is ap
proached the moiré interest In the Exposition Seems 
to develop throughout the country. Inquiries made 
if the railroads for information as to fares, routes, 
tc„ are of record breaking proportions. If only one- 

tenth of the people who make such inquiries go to 
lie Exposition the travel will far eclipse anything 

that was expected two months ago.

West Italy, or Sicily, 10s., prompt.
British steamer Salmonpool. 35,000 quarters, same. 
British steamer Herona(pool, 23,000 quarters, same, 

10s. $d., February.
British steamer Lynorta, 25,000 quarters, same to 

Rotterdam, 7s. 6d., Febrû'"'*

1
Ilf Province of Quebec and 

ulto 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL
J

-March.
British steamer Kurdiatibi (previously), 25,000 quar-Ü

Ji ■
EllEh
■li
I

étiles, Xfa. 9d., prompt.
British steamer Daleb$ly26,000 quarters, same, from 

the Gulf. 10s., February.
Miscellaneous—Brltisbfjfte&nter Lady Çarrington, 2,- 

940 tons, from Savannalffto Liverpool,'t* Manchester 
with cotton, 112s. 9d., FA&ruoiry.

British steamer Talav^ra, l,811tons, same, 107s. 6d., 
February-March.

British steamer Watermouth, 2,763 tons, same to 
Havre, 150s„ February.

British steamer Ormiston, 3,1-17 tons, from Galves
ton to‘Liverpool, or Manchester with cotton, 116s. 3d., ! 
March 10th.

Foreign steamer,

ters, from New York, to

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLANDLIMIT SEATING CAPACITY OF CARS.

The Toronto Railway is applying to the Onta* 
Railway Board for their approval of a by-law “tM j 
the carrying capacity of a closed car be limited toï j 
per cent, above the seating capacity. This by-hi j 
will be considered on Wednesday next.

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. T 
Inada Branch, Montreal:

T. L MORÏIISEY, Resident Manage: 

rth-Wait Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMI

I

POOR'S MAD MANUAL IS 
OUT EARLIER THAN USUAL

The Carthaginian has arrived at Boston ond#' 
Verona at Genoa.

1

PANAMA EXPOSITION EE
BENEFIT SOUTHERN PACIFIC

11
-, 3,100 tons, D. tV., from 

an Atlantic port to Denmark or Sweden with general J 
cargo, 65s. net form, February.

LBin7esHtmentcoNlimi1 STEAMSHIPS. nHi
3,800 tons, D. W., same, Poor's Analyses (First Series) and Poor's Summary 

of Investment News have just been issued. These 
two volumes are new and present in bound form the 
daily and weekly parts of Poor's Manual Service for 
the nine months ending December 31, 1914.

Poor's Analyses contains the operation of 41 cor
porations—railroad, public utility and industrial—giv
ing the facts in such manner that one may make es
timates of the value of the securities. It includes also 
a special article: “Shall American Railway Credit be 
Destroyed" ?

Poor's Summary of Investment News is a reprint 
of the news items that appeared in the Daily Sum
mary from April 1 to December 31, 1914, inclusive. 
These items were taken from a large number of fin
ancial and daily papers in the United States and Can
ada, and arc presented in condensed form in alpha
betical order for quick reference. It supplements the 
information in Poor's Manuals.

Both books are adapted to the needs of those re
quiring reference works with recent information.

Foreign steamer,
67s. 6d., February.

Foreign steamer,
53s., April-May.

Foreign steamer,
; May 15th.

British ship Ainsdale. 1,725 tons, from New York 
to one or two ports Australia, with general cargo, 
42s., 6d., May.

ind
Ipî-'-T.- BETHUNE

traMnsjp9o"r8t

New York. February 6.—In some quarters the tie- j 
il hie in Southern Pacific is attributed to selling by 
Pennsylvania Railroad of a part of its $38,000,000

Officials of the Pennsylvania will not confirm this, 
but it has been officially stated that the requirements 
of the company for the coming year will be in the 
neighborhood of $100,000,000. There is maturing in | 
October $86.000,000 bonds, and so far this year only 1 
$49.000,000 has been raised recently by sale of 4% 
per cent, bonds.

Although the Southern Pacific s net for the first | 
half of the fiscal year ended with December was $3,- 
101,241 less than in 1913, freight earnings for the I 
first six months were as high as in 1913 in spite of | 
the opening of the Panama Canal. This is credited ; 
to the developmeht of Southern Pacific's territory, j

With the openig of the Panama Pacific Exposition, I

j -, 3,00 Otons, D. W., same,

2,800 tons, same, 52s. 6d.,
Director.
ATIÛN BUILDIftiil

Ik
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CANADIAN SERVICE Cable Adaress: BRITISHCAN. 
wodes: Western Union and Premier Bent

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool
Aftw INew York, February 6.— An express on the Ninth 

j Avenue Elevated was >un into by a local train at 
: 50th Street about 8.15 a.m.
I The cars piled up on one another, but none fell off 
i the structure. Several* passengers were injured.

Fire broke out. and the fire department and police 
department are working on the wreck.

e Independent Order of Foi
•Wiles Issued by the Society 
Protection of 
bought, pledged 
Benefits

Feb. loth. I uel
..Feb. 22,1 u>

Orduna (15,500 tons) .................
TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 tons)

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. Uenral 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steera 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency,
Street West.

I
cannotf your family and 

or sold.Î Branch. "3 M- 
St. Catherin!

ige
530 are payable to the beneficlar: 

or to the member in cas 
or to the member on 

years of age.
Policies Issued From $500

*•- benefits paid

•®M. DARCH, 8.8. 
p!e B,dC- Toronto. Can.

cast of death, 
l™ total disability, 
tatblnc sovsnty]"

RAILROADS. to $5,000.
- *2 MILLION DC

CANADIAN PACIFICBRITAIN ANNOUNCES HER
POSITION TOWARD WILHELMINA.

Washington. February 6.—The British Embassy to
day announced the position of the British Government 
regarding the possible seizure of the steamer Wilhel-

The statement follows: —
“The new German decree makes it evident that all 

grain and flour is to pass under control of the Ger
man government or to authorities under their control. 
This creates a novel situation and it is probable that 
if the destination and cargo of the Wilhelmina 
supposed, the cargo will, if the vessel is intercepted, 
be submitted to a prize court in order that the new 
situation created by the German decree may be ex
amined and a decision reached.

“There is no question of taking any proceedings 
against the vessel and the owners will be Indemnified 
for any delay caused to it and the shippers compen
sated for any lo*s caused by action of the British 
authorities.

“There is no truth in the statement made in the 
press that it has been decided that other consign
ments will be seized together with vessels without 
compensation for neutrals.

“The apparent intention, however, of the German 
! government to sink merchant ships by submarines 
without bringing them into port or providing accom
modation for crews and regardless tit the loss of civil
ian lives has raised seriously the question whether 
Great Britain should adopt in retaliation more strin
gent measures against German trade."

“THE MOST 1 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

platform for the purpose of disposing of the same, ex-
cept by permission of the station master or conductor, i ESPECIALLY CONFIDENT REGARDING

THE OUTLOOK FOR CANADA.
ELLIOTT G. STEVENSON. S 

Temple Bldg., Toroniunder the authority of the superintendent. SNOWSHOE REUNION 
THREE RIVERS 

$2.50

14. Coachmen, liackmcn, porters, holding checks will 
be admitted Into the stations for the purpose of ob- 

• taining baggage, and they will also be admitted when 
taking baggage to the traîna, 

f 15. Private carriages, hacks, and baggage wag-
.-!■ gons, while waiting at the station the arrival of the

trains, are required to stand at, in. or near the station 
fEl,. premises, as directed by the station master or police-
■ K » man. Unnecessary noise, and obscene an.l abusive

K language are strictly prohibited.
> R II. All persons arc strictly forbidden to walk upon
i:g£ the tracks of the /railway, or trespass upon the rail-

way premises.
J7. Any person or persons who shall be guilty of any 

contravention or infraction of the foregoing Rules and 
Regulations numbered respectively six, seven, nine, 
thirteen, fifteen, sixteeq^shall in addition to any for
feiture or penalty thereby imposed, be liable to-be 
brought before a Magistrate or Justice of the Peace, 
In the District, County or pi a ce. in which the offence

(New York Sun.)

11 legal DIRECTORYSir Thomas Shaughnessy, President of the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad, at the Ritz-Carlton, said he saw no 
reason why the United States, in the near future, 
should not enter upon an era of marked prosperity. 
He was especially confident regarding the outlook ! 
for Canada. *

Regarding the reported intention of the Canadian 
Pacific to sell or lease Its steamship lines. Sir 
Thomas said it was true that the company was 
forming a concern to take over its ocean steamships. ■ 

Discussing the crop situation in Canada, Sir Thomas 
said: “With regard to the current year the area un- , 
der crop is very largely in excess of anything we 
have ever had before in Western Canada. It is esti
mated by some that the additional acreage under crop 
is as much as 40 per cent., but. speaking conserva
tively, I should say We can feafely count on a 20 or 
26 per cent, increase In acreage, and this ought

Saturday. Feb. 6th. Return limit Mon» :Good going 
Feb. 8th.

Lv. Place Viger 9.00 a-m., 1.30 p.m., 6.30 p.m.,

R„ .F J- CURRAN, 
Bank and Solicitor11.30 06s

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Statu»
i Phon. Miin I® ■ accountantsA Prominent 

Kingstonian 
writes

Municipal, Financial 
nil „1!nVC*t,S“,lon'- Llquldatio,

WLL, RITCHIE & [
ACCOUNTANTS

Commercial,
RAlLWffl 
SYSTtD,

WAY

Montreal — Toronto — Detroit — Chien» 
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada** Train of Superior Service. j

Leaves Montreal 9.00 am. dally. Observation^ 
rary. Compartment and Standard Sleep! t 1 
Montreal to Chicago.

4 Exprès* Train* Diily to Toronte.

GRAND TRUNK
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE

I!

is- jj. end AUDITOR:

J I

I ESE

“ I believe in your 
paper—it istheKvest, 
most instructive and 
most dependable 
financial paper in the

to produce a record crop.
"The only threatening feature in Canada now," he

may have been committed and to be. lined a sum of 
not less than two dollars, nor more than twenty dol- 
lars for each separate offence, by virtue of “The jkmtlnued, **fa the situation result1 eg from the wild 
Government Railways Act.” and stupid railway policy which has been pursued

there, exemplified by the construction of two addi
tional transcontinental lines, almost entirely under 
the auspices of .the Government, many years In ad* 
v&nce of their time."

WALFORD, l
AND auditor.

U#* Â»’ Bep0rts’ Atonal Aud 
»««, 6586™* W00D8mm it.LUSITANIA REACHES LIVERPOOL. 

Liverpool, February 6.— Cunard liner Lusitania ar
rived here to-day *

It» St. Jai

Windsor Hotel 
Benevontere Stade»

■v CITY
TICKET
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leU,do.4 U««Mr. Life s PERSONALS "f 
fowrJ A»™» *««“• ..............■■■■■■■■■■................... |

tjgn Limited The Htm. Robert Rogers-la In town end la staying
’ . t. capable Field Me» at the Rttt-Carlton.

,or atï
ZS. elSSETT, Manager for Canada.

■..................................................... •

REAL ESTATE
Netjee» ef Birth* MarHagea aed Death» He web

-1S REMIRMBLE 'mmm wi
■

T. iwIB BIRTHS.
BOUCHER—At 447 Eighth avenue, Rosemount, on 

January 2d, the wife of Wilfrid Boucher, of a son.
HAD WEN At 120a Galt Avenue, Verdun, on Febru

ary a. ISIS, to Mr. and Mrs. C. Had wen, of a daugh-

MARRIAGE.
TTNDALE-LEA—OSBORNE—On January 12th, at 

St. John tho Baptist Church, Devisee, England) by 
Hon. Major tht Rev. Canon Almond, Gilbert Tye- 
dale-Lea, of the Headquarters’ Staff, let Artillery 
Brigade. C.E.F.. only son of the late Charles Joseph 
Tyndale-Lea, to Anne Barlow Osborne, daughter of 
Morgan Barlow, Kentucky.

DEATHS.
GUNN—At Griffin, Que., on February 2, III5, AmyV 

Amelia, daughter of the late George and Elisabeth 
Gunn.

CHARRON—At 117 Ottawa street, on February 4, Na» 
poleon Charron, aged 40 years.

LEFEBVRE—-At 337a Montcalm street, on February 
4, Joseph Henri Napoleon Lcbfebvre, architect, aged 
26 years, 8 months and 15 days.

LIMOGES—At 154 Grey avenue,
Grace, on February 3, Zotlque LI 
aged 65 years and 10 months.

MARTIN—At 477 Gamier street, on February 3, Phtl- 
omene Hebert, widow of the late Gilbert Martin, 
aged 73 years.

RACETTE—At 774 Alma street, on February 4, Ma
thilde Thibodeau, widow of the late Phtleas Recette, 
aged 73 years and 3 months. v

VAUDRY—At the Hotel Dieu, on February 3, Charles 
Vaudry, aged 72 years and 11 months.

...................
The largest among the thirty-one formal real estate 

deals which occurred in the city during the past week 
was the registration i 
Harbor Commissioner*

Sb
- m

r of 1,000000 Bu.hti, 
18 Was Pieced en its 
too More.

Mr. James Stewart Robertson arrived last evening 
from Kingston and will bq in town for the week
end.

of the recent purchase by the 
of Montreal from Louis Lefe

bvre of the southwestern portion of lot 28 Hochealga 
Ward, containing 19.390 square feet, the same being 
bounded on the north by Notre Dame street east. The 
purchase price was 358,871.26, which is equal to $2.87ft 
per square foot.

»N

Mr. John McKergow Is going to Florida shortly to 
spend a few weeks at BraVenstown.

Col. Thornton, of Ottawa, is at the Ritz-Carlton.

The Hon. W. B. Nantel is in town and is registered 
at the Place Viger.

r, the obvious, remedy i-h 
• a „su^

•o my. Its recent te. 
l, near Winnipeg, i, rl,w 
te of engineering wo*., 
title American can Toa, 
to straighten up and t< 

lenw grain elevator 
so that It was in

itishAmerica Assurance 
Company

rlRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1S33.
». r|nB president.

P p.oviNCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH.
: Jading, 17 St. John Street
Lew“ MONTREAL

Resident Msnagsr.

Founded in 1803

Miss Margaret Monahan sold 
Company, Ltd., lot 1529-3 St. Antoine Ward, contain
ing 3.106 square feet, with the residence thereon 
known as No. 883 Mountain street, for 131,060.

The Maisonneuve Land Company, Ltd., sold t<^ F. X. 
St. Onge and others the northern half of lots 14-603, 
661, 14-662% 755 to 76la. 761b, 14-761d. 761a and 762 
to 764 Hochelaga Ward, Maisonneuve, the lota having 
frontage to Pius IX., .lean D'Arc, and Sherbrooke St. 
The consideration was $22.064.35.

to the F&irview Land

Senator Choquette. Quebec, is spending a few days 
in Montreal.

The Hon. P. E. Blondin, of Ottawa, is at the Place 
Viger.

Mr. R. Osier and Mr. J* O. Leonard, 
are at the Windsor.

seriou*

of sixty-five great
jstructed of reinforced 
city of 1,000,000 bushel 
it 20,000 tone.

circular 

Says the
SIR WILLIAM MACDONALD,

The well known tobacco manufacturer, who is re
covering from a serious illness.

Notre Dame de 
mogee, merchant,

of Toronto,
onditions that developed i„ 
ructure.-the great block 0f 
ogether by the

Herr Joseph Jacobson sold to Aaron Adler and oth
ers lots 15-1039

ERECTING NEW BUILDING. and 1040 St. Jean Baptiste, with the 
buildings thereon fronting on to Laval avenue.SUES HIVE DECLINED;

» COMPANIES FORMING
reinforced 

unit, began to settle on 
uate preventive work 
so far as to

The Excelsior Life Insurance Company is erecting 
a handsome 11-story building on the corner of Toron
to and Adelaide streets in Toronto just 
site of the new general post office. In 1914 the

bury the low 
f°rty féet

the LAW UNION AND ROCK 
Insurance co. limited

Mrs. Hector Deni* <old to Louis Joseph Lavallce 
lots 70-1564 and 166;» Vote St. Louis, with Nos. 1888 
to 1894b Henry Julien street, for $11,500.

opposite thol depth of about

sets for security of policyholders were increased by j 
nearly *400,000, and, notwithstanding the unfavorable 
conditions existing throughout tile Dominion, the ( 
amount of new business nearly equalled the high re- ciude dcc,itics of £17 10s on Royal Exchange, £6 on 
cord of 1913. North British and Mercantile, £ 4 on London and

; Lançasliire Fire. £3 10s on London. X 2 on Commer
cial Union, 35s on Norwich Unions, 31s 3d on Fine 
Arts. 23s 9d on Sun Fire, 22s 6d on Caledonian and 
Law Union, 21s 3d on Royals, and 17s 6d on Atlas, 
with considerable declines on the Debenture stocks of 
several of the companies. There are very few im
provements in the prices.

It was reported last month that a new British re
insurance company, to l»e called the Planet, is being 
formed, with a capital of a. million. Another proposed 
new insurance office, to be called the Re-insurance 

[company. Limited, with a capital of £ 100,000 is now 
being promoted, of which £60,600 will be subscribed 
and £15,000 paid up. H would propose to extend le

ver at an angle of 
lerpendicular. OF LONDON

London, February 6.—Alterations in the prices of 
! insurance shares are nearly all downwards, and in-

BELGIUM'S WAR LOSS.John Graham sold to L\ C. Lalonde lot 33-138 
ish of Montreal, with X\,. 259 Querbes street. Outre- 
mont, for $10,000.

at weight of the 
tions it was not

00 par-structure ]
The following item appeared in a recent number of 

the Army and Navy Journal.
M. Henri Masson, a prominent lawyer of Brussels, 

has estimated the losses Inflicted upon Belgium dur» 
ing the first eighty-two days of the war at $1,069,836..

The details of his estimate are as follows:— 
Lttgr, and its vicinity: Buildings, trade 

and forts .. .. ., .. .. ..
Th'lcmont—Trade and buildings ..
Louvain—University, buildings and

Aerschot................................ .................................
Mallnes—Cathedral, works of art. etc.
Namur—Buildings, trade and forts 
Dinant (and costly chateaux along

tho river)......................................................
Charleroi and vicinity—buildings a ml 

countless factories .. ». „ », ..

considered 
o its original position, and 
which was also

lU Exceed $48.000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invested in Canada.

and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted.

Canadian He#d Osrics:
22 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal
in unrepresented towns in Canada

considered
RECEIVED 119.780 APPLICATIONS.

Last year 119.780 applications for new insurance 
were received by the New York Life, the company's 
gain in paid Insurance was nearly $74,000,000. and 
more than 1,375,000 renewal premiums were paid.

FIREBut before flny re-
■taken it was necessary to 
d secure foundation, 
ructuré as

The Provident Accident 
and Guarantee Company

Issues the following policies:

000.

securely as P0|. 
high side of 

series of tunnels under it 
t. From these tunnels pfe 
» bed-rock at frequent ft. 
ity piers were required

$ 34.580,6m)
6,520,600

n work on the

i ffisssatsp.pl. SIR GEORGE PERLEY IN FRANCE.

Sir George "Peilcy a ill spend the next few days at 
tho British headquarters in France, where he will 
acquaint himself with the a i rangements made for the 
Canadian expeditionary force before It goes inio ac
tive service.

Accident.
Burslary. Plate Glass.

Contract Bonds, Fidelity Bonds,
Automobile, Judicial Bonds.c,

Employers’ and Public Liability.

Health 37.160.06ti
1,240,000
7,660.000

23.932,000ercial Union Assurance Coirning the structure to;* 
as not the ordinary 
low side, but rather 
vhat may be termed a long, 
ihed somewhat to the 
idinal line of the

-p r: OF LONDON, ENG.
Latest - General Insurance Company in the

AS AT 31ST DECEMBER, 1913.) 
ullv Subscribed.................

HEAD OFFICE: — — MONTREAL, 
•160 St. James St.

15.670.000
— Tel. Main 1626. SOME NEW INCORPORATIONS.' insurance facilities not only in respect of contracts

............ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- : outstanding at the end of last July, but also for new j Ottawa, February The following companies hivn

dVcHiTruxtiw.::::: r~w*****................................... 2 i— «™—:-u,rkaw„nni
, me Exceeds............... .. 42,500,000 f ♦ ’ *'»-----------------— <-----  j capital *100.000: C. Dupre. Vo.. Toronto, $40,000; In-

ni Funds Eicerd.............................. iü 4M MO * REAL EST ATF A Nil * GREAT. WEST .LIFE ASSURANCE. • lérnatlonn.1 Scrip: Vo. V:,l6ary. *100.000; The Cano.
tal Fire Losses Paid. ‘ I U77 nit ♦ UIIAlld' Alw * i -fl A't dlan Brown Scicnlifir Tul.c and Accessories, Ltd. ot-C™dh,7 Brünch^Commordal’ Ution Î TDITCT fffcMD A MICC of opclUous i„ ion of tho t.wa, *50,000.

■UK 232-236 St. James Street. Montreal. ’ « 1 KUu 1 vUMlAiNIES Î : eat. 1,1*6, Assurance ,.Cfimpfrny, whirl, wa#.,y!b-j,
-lications* for Agehcies solicited in unrepresented : t * J mitted at the annual meeting, shows that this pro

districts. . i gressix e company has made a remarkable showing invlew of gfheral cundit,„na. The JeadÂ items of thé

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real report compare thus:
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as foliownt—

Bid . Xskeo 
13/)

" f<17 
75

103.166,000 
€80.000 
600,000 

1.540,000 
1.810,000 
1,920,000

lo. Dital Fully 
pital Paid 
re Fund pn 
tal Annual

Tournai, Leuxo and Ath .. »...
Hassclt, Turnhout und Moll ...
A lost—Trade..............................
Tormonde................................................ .....
Damage to rural districts—Crops, cat

tle, pigs, sheep, horses; Chateaux 
and villages burned nntl sacked.. 

Antwerp and vicinity-Forts, trade and 
buildings, goods, monuments, bridges,
reads, etc........................................................

State—Buildings, railways and food -

buildings 
as jacked up the high ui<ft‘ 
ered. The result of Hstructure, but on the com-^! 
it rested at a lower levej i 
iglnally stood. wi
îeavy mass like this nest 
e operation, for its

NORTHWEST LIFE ASSURANCE.

Ottawa, February ,6.-The Northwest Life Assur
ance Company is applying to Parliament for 
tension of two years of the time in which, it 
commence business.

283.160.00U
:ct control at all times. So, 
:w lifting jacks under th* 
r to arrange another series

»V-~-
240,000,000increase1. 

$270.594 
14,332,6515 2.353,787

Business in fore'e.. 108.221,932 ^7,948,714 11,173.218
Death claims dur- • 11 > t ,.

396,449

1913.
Income for year .. $4.392,484 ' $*4,121.890 
Total assets .......... 16,736.444

1914.

N IDEAL INCOMEr the high side, so arranged 
a. side, could be gradually1" 
pplled on the other side of ’

Aberdeen Estates...............
Beudin Ltd........... ; ;............ *..........;; r ; .«• -_x
Bellevue Land Co.. *•.-.-.•$!.......... '.v.TO

::::::.............. .. ■ w

Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited
Cartier Realty.................«............. .
Central Park Lachine................... ...
City Central Real Estate (com.).
City Estates. Limited........
Corporation Estates .........
.Cote St. Lug & R. Inv..,. u...
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.)..........
Credit National..............................
Crystal Spring Land Co.............
Daoust Realty Co., Limited...
Denis Land Co,. Limited..........
Dorval Land Co.........................
Drummond Realties, Limited..
Eastmount Land C6........... .........
Fort Realty Co., Limited. .. .
Greater M

101,160,000
LAUNDRY MUST PAY DAMAGES.

Toronto. Ont., February 6 —Lou E. Marsh, the local 
sporting writer, has declined $1.200 damages against 
the Sanitary Wet "Wash Laundry as compensation for 
the injuries he sustained When defendant's 
truck collided with him as he was motorcycling. Chief 
Justice Mulock «aid tl* jury had shown great mode ra
tion In assessing the damages.

Damage caused by Interruption of 
trade, cancelled orders, loss of 
workmen's pay. etc. .. ..... ,

'•cad toe secured to your Beneficiary wltfi » * -
Absolute Security by Insuring in the. .

,'oisn Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

‘monthly INCOME PLAN '
kediy a deposit of $1,688,902.65 par value with the 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT in cream of
Canadian Securities. ' ’

or full information regarding the most . liberal 
nLhl> Income Policy on tho market, write, stating 

nearest birthday, to
WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager .

Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontario, 
luito 502 McOILL BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE.

15! of the foundation did'Wt 1 
ding adjoining the grain, 
ns the power plant together 
ling. Weighing and grain- J 
this was fortunate, as a I 
undoubtedly have wrecked j

•Decrease.
200.000.000*9.158405.607.1 5 178 Total ..100 The gross rate of interest earnéd was 7.93 per cent., 

and the suVplu's earned $892.951, is, by far th« largest 
in the history of the company.1 ‘

- .. $1.069.836,000107 motor
87 r

120 
-• • 55
50 52*

. 17 
119

GAVE $2,500 TO RED CROSS.
■U' The directors of the London And Lancashire Fire 

Insurance Company, Limited, have made a donation 
Daughter—Do you mind If 1 closç the door, mother',* of £500 to the funds of the British Red Crotss Hoclety **» 

| I hate to see you work.—Life.

■rr
d these defects ^«tienore 1 
daced under the machinery j 
|80 feet high, and this in- j 
f forty-four concrete plan, J 
ck and the necessary wotk 1 
it of the building to thawj 
get lier, it has been a motffl 
lglneering feat which hiH 
uable and necessary plant”!

58 ad;
and St. John Ambulance Association.45 50

■ 90 ThuJ0HWF>«
J’ï I. 20 i 

100 ; mm—ttinmiir-Ttiu, *
90 97

lo., Limited.................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.). 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.).. 
Highland Factory Sites, Limited__

*24 im ORANGE SOCIETY 174- 
100 . CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS189

118
mgmana raciory sites, Limited.. 
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.). 
Improved Realties Limited (com.) 
K. & R. Realty Co

38j
50LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
2c. Per Word (er the First Insertion 1c. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion15

781 100APACITY OF CARS.

s applying to the OntaÉ 
ipproval of a by-law "tht j 
closed car be limited to9 ] 

ng capacity. This by-hi j 
Inesday next.

Kenmorc Realty Co............................................ ....
i La Compagnie D’Immeublés Union,' Ltd. 55 ' 
j La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 40 

La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de
! N. D. de Grace........................................... yi
; La Compagnie Industreille D’Immeubles,
I Ltd................................................................ . . —
j La Compagnie Montreal Est., Ltd..........90
j La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est............  80
Lachine Land Co....................
Landholders Co., Limited.................

__________ _ Land of Montreal................. ............

E BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY Laiïfet?Bw. pie L\." :::::::::
ND INVESTMENT C0 LIMITED &»k^nd'.u,nitcd;:

L’Union de l’Est........................................
Model City Annex....................................
Montmartre Realty Co..........................

i Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.).
| Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)..
i Montreal Western Land............................... ..
Montreal Extension I^md Co., Limited..

I Montreal Factory Lands
I Montreal Lachine Land...................................
Montreal Land & lmp. Co.. Limited. .. . 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.) .. 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com.).. 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.). ...
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com )___
Montreal Welland Land Co...........................
Montreal Westering Land, Limited...........
Mountain Sights, Limited...............................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation. . .
Nesbitt Height......................................................
North Montrael Centre, Limited___
North Montreal Land, Limited...................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty......................
Orchard Land, Limited....
Ottawa South Property Co.,
Pointe Claire Land................
Quebec Land Co......................
Rivera Estates............................
Rivermere Land Co...............
Riverview Land Co..................
Rockfield Land Co....................................
Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited,
St. Andrews Land Co............................ ..
St. Catherine Road Co............................
Security Land Reg....................................
St. Denis Realty Co.................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited...........
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............
St., Regis Park................... .. ........................
South Shore Realty Co...........................
St. Paul Land Co.......................................
Summit Realties Co..................................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)..................
Union Land Co...........................................
Viewbank Realties, Limited.................
Wentworth Realty.....................................
Westboume Realty Co............................
West End Land Co.. Limited....... ...............
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100%

70 A i ................................................................................. *............... - - ■ -—ft ...... ............. r t n * 11 n !
PERSONAL.

THK RKV. M. o. SMITH, M.A.. Instructor In the 
JAnK'iuKM and Mathcmatlnn. After April at N». 
644 Mlmrhrooke 8t. Went. Or 
45 Mrtilll College Ave.. Tel.

67
FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.O. 1741. 

Inada Branch, Montreal:
T. L MORÏUSEY, Resident Manager.

Irth-Wut Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

73
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

I SOUTH SHORE—A FARM COMPRISING 
I with buildln 

far from

94 125 acres,
ngs, very suitable for mibdlvision, not 
the Armstrong-Whit worth Mammoth

Plant, now in operation, for cash, or will trade 
equity for built property and emne cash. Apply 
for further particulars to Post Office Box 2646, 
Montreal.

90
apply at Mies Poole's 
Uptown 210.92

98 We Will 
Teach You

irrived at Boston and#1 i.- —<: if SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
COMPETENT

language*').
Commercial w 
temporary 
M.. 1290 f *u

LADY STENOGRAPHER. (BOTH 
c-xpcrlcnced in Financial, Law and 
ork, desires position; or would take 

Address: A.

FOR SALE—MEDIUM, SIZED SAPE, nearly new ; 
no reasonable offert rjfÀieed. Must be sold at once. 
Apply M. 8., Journir Of Commerce, 35 St. Alcxan- 
der street.

wanted' to FÇftjbnASE. a 

safe, inside sizr about 19 x 15 x 13. Slatr maker and 
price, M. S. Journal of Commerr<\ 35 St, Alexander 
Street.

to1SHIPS. position. Good references, 
rtler street. City.Not only Life Insurance 

Theory, but Life Insur
ance selling as well. You 
learn, work and earn.

WANTED AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 
about our insurance policy for autos. Best In Can
ada. I'hone M. 34 8 7 or write London & Lancashire 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., 164 St. 
James Ht.. Montreal.

KKf'DNl) HAND

; J T. BETHUNE
-« «6 TRAMN3Jp9ORaT

•fid Coal

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
CLARKE STREET, ABOVE CRAIG. Central proper

ty, 76x148, at bargain, price. Will take vacant lots 
or second mortgages for equity. a snap. C. Withy-

Director.
ATlON BUILDING.

WANTED TO BORROW.’
$200.000, WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS CORPORA - 

tlon, ample security. 6% interest. Apply East 6849.I SERVICE Çililt Adarto,: BRITISHCAN. 
-odes; Western Union WRITE US ABOUT AN AGENCY

WANTED TO BORROW *7.000 AND *10,000, or *16,- 
000 on first or third mortgage; will pay high Inter
est. Write to Proprietor. P.O. Box 43, Station “C,” 
Montreal._______________

and Premier Bentley. i NOTRE DAME DE GRACE—Beautiful nine room 
house for sale at 36 Royal Avc, above Sherbrooke 
St. Apply to W. A. Hayman, 225 Notre Dame St. W. 
Telephone Main 4826 or West. 52«7.

to Liverpool
Aftit ; THEe Independent Order of Foresters

PMiles Issued by the Society 
Protection of 
bought, pledged 
Benefits

.........Feb, Dth. I s»l
............Feb. 22,1 tit PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE

CO. OF AMERICA

$15.000 FIRST MORTGAGE ON $40,000 PROPERTY 
Well built, hot water heatin 
preferred; I will pay 8 to 
particulars address M.
Rosemount.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. on commercial comer 
per cent. Interest. For 

Gagnon, Prop., 332 4th Ave.

ng, 
9 rare for the 

cannot be
76 THE MANAGER OF A STRONG CANADIAN LIFE 

Company wishes to obtain the services of two or 
three good business men, salesmen or other. Lifo 
insurance underwriters now form a respected pro
fession, bénéficient in its workings and well-paid 
in its results. To men who wish to make s. move 
to a.n independent position and who are without 
capital this opening should 

! stating previous business to

your family and 
or sold. 50D CO., LIMITED, tieneni 

t. Steera 
Agency,

FORREST F. DRYDEN, President.
Newark, N.J.

Stock Company by the State ol 
New Jersey.

123Branch. "3 *• 
St. Catherin»

ige
530 are payable to the 150beneficiary in 

case of
Home Office«s* or dcath. or lo the member In 

n,s total disability, 
totolng seventy

BUSINESS CHANCES.
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT with office In Ham

ilton f 
highest 
Box 3206. Montreal.

incorporated as a100or to the member 
years of age.

Policies Issued From $500
AL benefits PAID
REU J. DARCH, S.S. 
plt B,dS- Toronto, Can.

Limited.. .. is open for first class line of merchandise ; 
; references. Reply In first instance, P. O.100 peal strongly. Write 

nager, P.O. Box 2015.
ap

MaDADS. 1751to $5,000.
- 42 MILLION DOLLARS QUARRY FOR SALE—24 acres cut limestone q 

with up-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick,
20 miles from Montreal, on C. P. R. line. Pri 
siding. Write Box 3796 Star Office, or phone St. 

ils 2691.

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
11 HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
| Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St.

Catherine Streets, and Southam Building.
! Bleury street. For further particulars and

let, apply The Crown Trust Company, 145 St.
! James street. Main 7990.

N PACIFIC . 100 
. 27

ELLIOTT G. 128STEVENSON. S.C.R. 
Temple Bldg.. Toronto. Can.

71
E REUNION 
RIVERS

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
AUTOS: 'PHONE EAST, 4363—Eight cars and Pack- 

ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Livery, 111 
Berri. A. Goudron. Prop.

75 :

LEGAL DIRECTORY OFFICES TO LET.
BRIGHT OUTSIDE OFFICE OR DESK ROOM TO 

let by the month, with light, taxes paid; telephone. 
G. J. Goddard, 52 Cartier Building, 212 McGill St.

so
6th. Return limit Mom*;

- , F- J- CURRAN,
so,,c,t°r

95 GARAGES TO LET.
FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOR REN-

A pertinents
. 650.30 p.m., 6.30 p.m., Phone Mam l2Jr“ St" Montr=> PART OF BEAUTIFUL CORNER OFFICE TO LET. 

Desk, chairs, telephone, light and two stenographers 
included in rental. $12 per month, 31 C. P. R. Tele
graph Bldg. Tel. Main 592.

TAL until May. Near Plerrefond 
(above Villeneuve street.) Address enquiries to 650 
8t. Catherine St. W. Phone Up. 594, or call at 300 
St. Joseph Boulevard West.

50

OFFICES: 80
Phone Main $12$- • 

St. StatiH*]
. ACCOUNTANTSt.

140r and Windsor SOMERVILLE AVE., Abuntéic — Gentleman’s resi
dence. with 34.500 feet of land. Fine large house, 
garden, beautiful shade trees and two beautiful 
lawns, also garage, to be sold at a very low figure. 
Full particulars 86 Dorchester W. Mitn 1784.

PART OF OFFICE IN EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 
Bank Building to rent, with desk, typewriter, tele
phone, etc. Post Office Box 2812.

i
M„„- : . 'P1»™ Main 3898 
Municipal, Financial

Kfili l,,va,t,**«01». Liquidation,, etc.

■’.jyLL> RITCHIE & DAVY
CCOUNTANts and AUDITORS

“w&aSSSIfes*

^-Commercial,

HUNK Stfflj APARTMENT TO LET.Bonds and Debentures.
Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

50% bonus com. Bonds.....................
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds 
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 6%..
Cith Central Real Estate Bond.......
City R. & Inv. Co., Bond................
Mardi Trust Gold Bond...................
Montreal Deb. Côrp. 6% Deb..........
Transportation Bldg. 7%...... .......

Trust Companies.

APARTMENTS. Claremount Ave., 
Just below Sherbrooke. Beautiful location, all new; 
finished inside with modern dado effects, different 
colors; tiled bathrooms, elaborate papering and nov
el electric fixtures; blinds and gas stoves with each. 
Janitor’s service; everything up to date; low rental 

. to suit hard times to good tenants. Apply on the 
premises, to Mr. Parker. All carp go to Weetmount

; ALL THE way REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT —
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These
_______________ _____ ______ ______ strenuous times.

business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the

| I place is ideal1; ar< > .
great big fire

place, running water in the house; own gas plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentiane. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. Phone or write fdT particulars, Q. * 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Station, ^ -

— Detroit — Chicago 
IONAL LIMITED.

r Superior Service.
, daily. Observation, E 
Standard Sleeping

75

95 ..
590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Carlton Block. 

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

ED4ocodst^LFORD’ L-I-A.&

“WOUHtaNT AND ÀÜDITOB Mardi T^i Co
Ammti Audits M .'. ! ! !. Wü. . .!!■■

esse138 W00DS BriLDnro îTpfd.; m pat a »

Eâstcrn Securities....... .

*.... 110
Daily to Toronto.

FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

Bll Board of Trade Budding
Main 7682; Up. 132»

Your Patronage Solicited. •

-

.. 250 

.. 181 MACHINERY,.,

THE FOSS A HILL MACHINERY CO., 344 ST, 
James, sells Tungsten Back Saw Blades. They cost 
no more than commoii' blades, cut faster and keep 
sharp longer. '”l " " ---■-

. .l ÿJ?< ^0,

SdBSü • Telephones: -3l
Stmttoa

I
__________________ ___

■ ■.ass-vV ÉM■

The Canada Life 
Way

The Canada Life limited premium policy, af
ter all its premiums have been paid, continues 
to receive substantial dividends.

This May Mean Hundreds 
of Dollars

of the assured, In dividends 
earned by the policy after all premium pay- 
ments on it have ceased.

to the estate

HERBERT C. COX
President and General Manager

■ -

■vf
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_ MANY MkN; MANY NINeeh
Tnnrnal ^*“,7™^ *#,*,by fe “n**"». Th. mtn i» UeOh, World are .kush^ring .ach

Journal of Congère* gfe;£;-ST5àSKSSrSr-o
that German mlUtariam Is «bnolutel, oppo«xi to wh„her we lre >Blplthlllne „lth OM, MllreMBt 
American Ideals. to the exclusion of the others—whaler we should go

to War with Mexico, and so on. There is no har
mony among the men anywhere in the world. But 
the women are agreed. They are working in ac
cord. They are knitting. And knitting is supposed 
to be the kind ot work that is peculiarly womanly. 
In the Intervals of their knitting the .women pack up 
and give away all the old clothes they can lay their 
hands on, thus manifesting charity and sympathy— 
qualities which are esseritltily lovely and feminine. 
—Southern lumberman.

The II ret thing Uncle Bata Knows, eotae ot hieTHE

IN THE LIMELIGHT THE

BmoFEisflioimA Series of Short Sketches of Prominent f

Canadians f

iteueetee^oueieeNeNeiieeUMMi

Some years ago a heavily ladened Pullman train 
with Its sleeping passengers was threading its way 
northward through the night to the Muskoka. Lakes, 
At a little wayside station the engineer found the 
signal set against him and was forced to stop his 
train. The conductor approached the little station 
house only to find the door looked and the place in 
darkness. He and the other train officials were in 
despair. It was imperative that the train should get 
through and make its boat dbnnectlons, but how to 
get instructions to pass that signal was another pro
blem. At last a passenger emerged from one of the 
berths and made inquiries regarding the delay. The 
situation was explained to him. . He got off the 
train and with the assistance of the conductor clam
bered through the fanlight over the door, sat down at 
the telegraph key and called the next divisional point. 
To the operator there he explained the situation and 
in a little while instructions came back authorizing 
the train to proceed. The improvised telegraph oper
ator, In the person of E. R. "Wood, climbed back into 
his berth and went to sleep.

The president of the Dominion Securities Corpora
tion. of the Central Canada Loan & Savings Com
pany. vice-president of the National Trust and of the * 
Brazilian Traction, director of the Canada Life, of the 
Bank of Commerce, of the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Dominion Stêel Corporation, and of a score of 
other big financial and Industrial corporations, 
menced his business life as a telegraph operator. Mr. 
Wood was born at Peterboro in 1866 and educated in 
the public schools of that town. He entered the ser
vices of the Central Canada Loan & Saving Company 
(a Cox company) in 1884, later becoming its presi
dent and general manager, and probably the greatest 
authority on bonds in Canada. Mr. Wood undoubted-

r*. if- Published Dally by
?»• Journal or Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
*6-« St. Alexander Street. MontnsL 

Telephone Mein 2662.
'SON. W. S. FIELDING, President end Bdttor-ln-Chlet 

1. C. ROSS. M A.. Manarlnt Editor.

i.,w.

AMERICAIt is to be hoped that Bari Kitchener will cross 
the Channel and take command of the new army of 
infantry which he has been getting together. Kitch
ener is undoubtedly the world's greatest military 
genius, and as commander of the British Infantry 
would work wonders when the Allies take the of
fensive. According to stories, General French will 

1 be left in charge of the cavalry—a branch In which 
j he is most proficient.

git Trideri Were Not 
Follow Price Up to 

Extent
Eetebliehed ü, 10*

Incorporated by Royal Ourfe, „ ^

______ __ ♦MIT,*#.#
Head Office: g Gracechurch Strew* »

Head Omc ta St. 32^

H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

te-siïtF fiw&cæà*
every pan of the SSrid. vorrtsP™dmu fo

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALr 
BRANCHES ^

-

Journal of Commerce Office*:
Toronto—T. w. HarpaU, 44-44 Lombard Street 

Telephone Main 7029.
New Tort Correa pondent—C. M. WithtaBton, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 341 Broad.
London, En*.—'w. E. Dowdln*. 25 Victoria Street, 

WeatmInstar, 8.W.

PMd up Capital...............
Reeetve Fund....................m SOUTHERN PACIFIC |m

„ u„k,„ Decline of rour Day. R. 
Stranger Technical Peeiticn Thai 

Been in th. Market Pravi
A letter received to-day by the editor of the Jour

nal of Commerce from a prominent newspaper man 
in the United States, ends with the following: “1 English newspapers complain that & considerable 
am still with you, old man, In the effort the home !sect,on ot the^people do not as yet appreciate the 
country is successfully making to stamp out Ger- ; situation. In Cânàdâ this condition prevails still 
man militarism." Tills expresses the spirit of all more ,ar6elÿ; it Is a fact that a realization of what 

| right thinking Americans. The only ones who de- th,s war ,s en<1 "what a German victory would mean 
I sire German success being yellow journalists like for them hae not y«t been reached by a majority of

the Canadians.

EVEN AFTER fix MONTHS OF WAR.IS
Subscription price, $8.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.I 6.—The openl1 V-,w York. February 

I « moderately active and a

I ümed to be a demand from short. 
I Miracle entered into In the part

I dar«-MONTREAL, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6. 1916. As the war goes on the process of 
waking-up the people will continue; and we need 

Poor little Belgium, which has been badly battered j not ,00k for an end of the war until the whole Empire 
up in the war, deserves a great deal of credit for the j settles down with grim resolution to Its task.—Win- 

Europe, which is now staging the greatest war In jndustry and thrift which characterized her people j nlpeg Free Frees, 
the history of the world, contributes over $22,700,- jn former days. Among other things. It was that 
000,000, ,or over 60 per cent, to the total world s COuntry which originated the .school savings bank j ^,
trade, which amounted in 1911 to $35,647,000,000. sy8tem. This was established by Professor Laurent 
Europe’s share of exports was $10,000,000,000, out of fn lg73 Another Belgian. J. H. Thlry, Introduced j 5 <f

Asia, with her lhe sci,00i savings bank Into the United States. !
teeming millions, comes second, and North America When we remember that in a place like Pittsburg i
third, this continent exporting but one half the niore than six hundred thousand dollars has been de- !
amount shipped out by Asia. In the matter of im- poK|ted by children since the introduction of the ays- 1
ports, the world's total was $18,800,0 00,000, and tenii we get some idea of what these habits of thrift The warring nation a now seem engaged In a sort 
again Europe, with her wonderful industrial equip- aU(j Havjng mean. The world owes much to Belgium. ; °f hesitation waltz, but there will be one Turkey»
ment, secured over two-thirds of the world's bus!-1 ---------------- . trot before the thing Is over.—Southern Lumberman.

According to Professor Irving Fisher, head of the --....... -■■■■

Hearst and the German-American element. decline of four days. The unbroken
e»Mlehm=nt ot a much etronger e 

! L there had been in the market 
in addition, the Influence o 

the decision of the Steel W‘ 
reduction of wages running 

» ^. cent. at the plant» of the Indepen 
Beading alter opening up 54 at 145, 

end of a few minutes, and

THE WORLD S TRADE.
$ there was, 
* ments as
l accept a

«. B. GERRARD. Manager. Montreal B
ranch

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

the world's total of $16,84 7,000,000. E "ivat the
I ,„ch opened 44 up at 119)4, soon.Inc

THE DOMIHION #
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., Pre,,^,

.!»*■ "Southern Pacific the :inftiil gal 
opening price of 81 §4In

y m and from an 
| advanced to 84.
\ The recovery in Southern Pacific
J (he reassuring statements regarding th- 

llahed by Dow Jones and Company.
Bethlehem Steel shortly after openlr 

a gain of a point, but United States St 
j ^ on first sale.
I Amalgamated Copper after opening

rose to 53% and favorabl

i
W. Do MATTHEWS, Vice-president

ness, or $12.780,000,000. In the matter of imports
this continent surpassed Asia, the figures being $2,- Department of Political Economy at Yale, the rise , Short hair, says a fashion note, is coming In again.
380,000,000, as compared with $1,650,000,000. in prices is the result of five different factors. One, ! They’ve been wearing it that way in the Fenltentlary,

Some conception of what the many millions of Asia tjie amount of money in circulation ;two, the amount ! we understand, for some time.—Quebec Telegraph,
will eventually import and export can be gathered 0f deposits subject to check; three, the velocity of j — ». ■
by comparing that Continents trade with the busi- cjrcuiation; four, activity of bank accounts; and . Visitor (leaving inn after sleepless night)—I sup-
ness done by Europe and by a further comparison five (jie volume of trade. The latter in ordinary pose you don't happen to be a German?
between the populations of the two Continents. Tlie con(jfti0ns makes for lower prices, but its influence, 
possible fields now being opened up in Japan, ( hina, according to the Professor, has been overcome by 
India and other parts of Asia should not be lost sight tjlc effec( Qf the first four, which all make for rising 
of by our Government. Any expenditure and effort prjCCS- Doubtless the reasons given by Professor I Punch, 
made at the present time towards the cultivation of j.-is|ier

C. A. BOGERT, General Man
ager

61%. soon
(nces were drawn from the announce 
of the most important Anaconda mil 
been shut down since last August will

Trust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

Landlord—Do I look like it?
Visitor—No, but I thought I’d just ask because:

my room last night had a concrete bed in it.—

are true, but to the ordinary housewife, the j 
those potential fields will be amply repaid in the fu- reasons why prices advance are not so important as

In the world's total trade. Great Britain still main
tains first place. Tills “tight little island,” with a 
population of but 45.000.000, is still far in advance of 
her nearest competitor In the volume of business 
transacted. For 1911 her total imports and exports 
exceeded $6,000,000,000 or over oue-slxth of 
world's total trade.

The table showing the world's total exports and 
imports follows:—

Total exports of all countries of the world in 1911 
were $16,847,908,000, their total imports, $18,868,880,- 
000.

in a Savings Account in The Dominion Bank 
Such funds are safely protected, and 
terest at highest current rates.

| Kew York, February 6.—During the 
' the market was irregular, but there sect 

buying on recessions, although it did nc
1 "Why, look here," said the merchant who was in 

need of a boy, "are you not the same boy who' was 
I in here a week ago ?"

the fact that they have advanced.

:
When payments are made, particulars of eachCHECKING UP PLANS .

An ingenious scheme for finding out in udvance
Southern Pacific, after a rally to 84 

the equivalent of Friday's clos 
I there seemed to be good demand for sto

4 American Sugar Refining, which opi 
| 10016, developed an improving tendency 

eenratire quarters, thé belief prevailed ' 
pany would dip into Its large eurplu: 

‘the present 7 per cent, dividend rate,' 
trade conditions would soon improve.

-^Metropolitan preferred twas 
,jrift||ccfilent bn the Blévàted jkofijc 

today's qubjBUuitlaV ad'

"Yes, sir," said the applicant. 
"I thought so. transaction may be noted on the cheque issued, 

which in turn becomes a receipt or
And didn't I tell you then that 1

whether the plans for a bridge or a great building wanted an older boy?" 
arc properly designed to withstand the strains that voucher

"Yes, sir. That’s why I’m back. I!m older now.” when cancelled by the bank.
will develop has been perfected by a noted British 
engineer. A local barrister in the course of a trial some years

a notorious
“You are the wife of this man?” he asked.

"You knew he we a bur- 
“I did,"

"How could you possibly marry such 
a man?” the magistrate demanded. "Well, it was 

a : like this,” the witness explained confidentially. “I 
was getting old, and two chaps wanted to marry me. 
It wasn't easy to choose between 'm, but in the end I 

The other chap was a lawyer, same

He makes a little model of the bridge in glass, and ago had to cross-examine the wife of 
then sends rays of polarized light through the glass, burglar.
Stresses are Indicated by the way the light rays bend “I am." she replied, 
as they come through the glass. It is possible to de- giar when you married him?” he proceeded, 
termine very Closely what the stresses are by close she admitted, 
observation of the light rays.

-1

: iiEurope’s imports aggregated $12,782,875,000. and 
her exports $10,005,496,000.

Asia's imports amounted to $1,651,514,000 and her 
exports $1,868,272,000.

North America's total imports, according to latest 
available data, aggregated $2,381.744.000, while the 
exports of North America aggregated $2,7 7 7,41 3,000.

South America's imports amounted to $905,974,000, 
end her exports $722,146,000.

Oceania's Imports were $487,0 1 9,000, and her ex
ports $527,407,000.

Great Britain, Germany, the United States

IIf some part of the proposed bridge shall have 
i inudh greater strain than figured by the designers, 
lhe light rays w .11 show the errror. In this way all 

I lhe elaborate calculations that precede the building married him. 
uf a big structure can be checked up.

Though the operation is not an easy one it has

j ; CHICAGO ;W HE At >IEPR/0l
Chjigj), February Æ.-+-Wheaçt matirke 

ThSkwefef larger offerings oil the bulg

ly received a great deal of assistance from the late 
Senator Cox. They both came from the 
and Cox, who bad an unfailing instinct for selecting 
able assistants, found in young Wood a man after hia 
own heart. He was put in touch with company after 
company controlled by Senator Cox until he became 
as powerful a man in the financial councils of the 
country as his former employer.

same town
as you, sir."

Speculative holders appeared less com 
were bearish rumors conoerninfer- Turkey’! 

Export advices are meagre and rath
been found to be entirely practicable, and has been ?"Uncle Joe" Cannon knows a great deal about the 
used In the designing of a great concrete bridge, with j Quakers, and in fact taight have been one to-day, for 

,a sp«n of three hundred and ten feet— Saturday ; hls people wert. ot Quskèr stock, bu, for Cupid. 
Evening Post. “When It came time for me to marry I was wedded to

a girl who was not a Quaker, 
i church came to me and said:

.
: tory.

'Com was barely steady. There was n 
■: covering at decline.

(hits yere heavy with other grains.
Range:,—

i

France are the four greatest trading nations in the 
world. The relative position of these foijr nations, 
as exporters of manufactures, has not altered since 
1900. Great Britain leads with Germany second and 
the United States third.

The leader of the The record of bond sales compiled each year by Mr. 
E. R. Wood is looked upon as the standard bond pub
lication in Canada.

SATISFIED LEECHES.
It Is reported from London that the United States 

has been unable to meet the deficiency in the Euro- ! 
pean leech supply caused by the war. 
are too well satisfied with their present situation to ! 
leave the country.—New York Sun.

' !'Joseph, thou hast
violated the rules of the meeting uy marrying out
side the church.

He has made a study of all kinds 
of bonds and one of his companies (the Dominion 
Securities Corporation) is one of the biggest bond 
selling houses in the country, 
however, does not by

Uiilees thou wilt say thou art !
Wbéat:— 

Miy ... .. 163 
; July

Our leeches ! High.sorry thou must leave the meeting.’ Now, what could 
Could I get up In meeting and say I 

had married the girl of my choice ?
I left the meeting instead.

But in that period the 
United States has gained more than any of the oth
ers, and Great Britain least, the percentages of in- j 
crease being; United States, 110; Germany, 87.2; 
France, 71; Great Britain, 68.8.

; i do?

, bit of it.
don’t mind telling you that right there the society 
lost a darned good Quaker."

Not a 
And I

His interest in life. 164 162% 1 
139% 1any means begin and end with 

No man in Toronto, or for that matter in 
Canada, gives a larger proportion of hi» time, counsel 
or income to worthy objects than the subject of this 
sketch.

}
140 140bonds.

... I».,
. July......... 82Ü

Oats:—

THE SOLE REASON.
j 1'ou can easily guess the sole reason why Canadian 
i boots have a bad reputation on Salisbury Flaln.— 
: Hamilton Herald.

81 80As a result of the war now being waged in Eu-
82H 51%d the paralysis of Germany’s overseas trade.

that country will find herself seriously handicapped j 
when she again enters the world’s markets. As a *

’ matter of fact, all the warring nations in Europe, J #
•' with the exception of Great Britain, will find it dir- J Ths DctV*3 Best Editorial I 

ficult to transact the volume of business which they * J a

previously carried on. This will give added oppor ttTttTttTttf tttTttttrrtt«.i.ll.4.lFrtTf t 
tunlties to Canada, the United States, and other I'**'T*» I
countries outside the wnr zone to Increase their v” HOW TO MURDER A SOLDIER,

time of business. To say the least, there will be i Many waya U,ere are in x'hich l° brl"s d=«» t® 
drastic readjustments of the world’s trade balances 
after the war is over.

He has been a generous giver to Victoria 
College; to the Toronto General Hospital and to the 
Toronto Y. M. C. A.

i A story is told of a man from Kansas who. in tlie 
old days when Mark Hanna was a prominent political 
power, went to church, seated himself In a rear pew

May 6DÜ 60%
57%

60%
He has been president of 
some years and. takes the

J“iy... .. 57% 57%the later institution for 
keenest possible interest at all times in the welfare of 
young men.

and shortly afterward fell sound aaleep> 
time he awoke with a start, evidently believhjg him - 

i self in a political meeting.

railways aid greatly in

—-..............  SECURING FOREST PIL. R. Wood, as a director of a scoreThe minister h^d Just 
"To

or more com
panies and interested in many charitable and educa
tional enterprises is natumis

quoted in thunder tones, the scriptural text:
r,-.. Shtu Canadian Forestry Association 
j pressed to the railways its appreciation 
B taf it by th. various lines
j T. Bell, Pueaenfrer ■
: MWM-tie Grand Trunk System, the Si 
I Jmis* u,ler- says that but for the',li, 
j liven the work of the 

forest protection 
I Last

I him that hath not shall be taken away even that wïilch

; soldier. When he is shot in battle, by rifle bullet on he hathl 
j shrapnel shell, he dies honourably. “Killed In action"! ‘Who said thatinquired the half-dazed politician^ 
j is a glorious end. But when a soldier dies from other w,1° had ^uet a-wakened-

an exceedingly busy 
man, yet he has never lost the genial manner which 
made him friends and which contributed to 
rapid rise as a young man.

hls own
He is a human sort of 

chap despite the fact that he knows a whole lot about 
bonds and can talk finance until lie

Pausing for an Instant and looking sharply at the| causes than the wounds of battle he is murdered.
To send soldiers into training or battle without the I sleepy interrupter, the minister answered briefly,

! "Mark."
“Well," said the Kansan, "it sounds like Hanna."— 

Philadelphia Public Ledger.

A STRONG POOL. makes his listener Association the j 
■would' have been great 

year the different 
spent considerably 
Protection and

To young men especially he is 
He lias not forgotten the fact that

The announcement that Great Britain, Prance and j l,cst avallat|le leaders at their head is one form of
i murder. Canada sent a contingent of 33,000 men to 
I England without a. leader. The consequence was that 
! discipline broke down, the training

a warm friend, 
he himself startedRussia are to pool their finances and make a joint 

loan of $3,090,000,000 is a most interesting announce
ment. In the first place it shows a determination 
on the part of the Allies to fight the war through 
to a successful finish. At the outbreak of hostili
ties, Lloyd George declared that the silver bullet 
would play a large part in the war, and made the 
statement that while Germany could stand the first 
hundred million she could not stand the second or 
third. To-day Germany is suffering from economic 
pressure. Her paper is at a heavy discount, while 
she is facing a shortage of food, as well as the 
material to keep her factories going. On he other , . ,
hand, the seas are open to the Allies, while their ^ . d° n0t Uke ,a another

■ method of destroying soldiers. Let there be no mis
understanding on this point. Canada will demand 
reckoning In due course. Last week a prominent citi
zen of Toronto was sent to penitentiary for five 
for selling the public some worthless stock, 
man who provided our soldiers with boots that would 
not keep out ordinary dampness any less culpable ? 
Is the Militia Council, which failed to give our sol
diers the best available equipment, any less guilty of 
an offence against the public welfare ?

government;at the foot of the ladder and that he owes some of 
his success In life to the helping hand of another 

He is not a bit ashamed of the fact 
commenced life u.s a telegraph

over one million doll: 
administration, chiefly in 

U’a Lumbering and railway 
»te iudividuals 

Till* Included

ground
should have been abandoned was retained, and thou
sands of our soldiers were incapacitated by sickness. 
Men in leaky tents, with wet clothing, and 
chance to rest and recuperate, cannot withstand the 
ravages of disease. In this respect the Canadians at 
Salisbury have been treated as badly as if they were 
in the trenches In Belgium. If a Canadian had been 
in command he would have fought the War Office to 
a finish to get a change in conditions.

which
KITCHENER'S OWN. that he companleIIoperati/r and ifFrom counter, desk and bench we come. 

Mechanic, tradesman, artisan,
Master arid servant, youth and

of the coun-
spent half a million 
trail and telephone-line

th«wortieredi0n ^ 0l,'bUrnlng loco*»°ti>

thing were to go wrong with the affairs 
try he would be quite willing to 
transom

never a
climb through a

and telegraph ahead to have the right ofAnd some desert the plough, and by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
*e on the new Transcontinental 

George and Prince Rupert.

cleared.
The college gown for khaki doff,

And some their baser selves slough off 
To Join us: some have lived by Law,

Some by the brush, the pen;—
The newest Forces of the Crown,

From every rank our ranks we draw.
And thus we route-march through the town.

Kitchener’s Fighting-men are we, 
Kitchener’s Own—and proud to be! 

Kitchener’s Fighting-men!

route bet

THE DACIA SAILS.
STOCKr

Ne* T°rk, Februarv 
to H a.m,- 
64.808.
e00Sal^m°f,BOndS'~TO'day' *4S7>500; F,

•* Thuraday, $497,000.

The fact that the Dacia has sailed for Bremen in 
the face of the declaration that the boat would be 
seized by Great Britain.Is quite sufficient in 
of many persons to convince them 
from Germanic to American 
in good faith.

SALES AT NEW YORI

6.—Sales of sto 
To-dav 66,710; Friday, 99,768

To send men into war with poor boots, unsuitable

the eyes 
that her transferfactories and commercial activities are being carried I 

on without let or hindrance. ownership was not made 
No American would willingly send 

abroad, knowing that it would be confiscated, 
without insurance, a cargo valued at $880,000. That 

The vessel was evidently 
transferred and loaded with cotton for 
port for the purpose of involving 
International . complications.

In a financial sense te position of the Allies is in
finitely superior to that of Germany and Austria. 
Not only do the former possess more gold, but they 
are in a position to augment their holdings, while 
Germany is slowly but surely being strangled to 
death.

Is the
ORDERS FOR CARS.

6.—Swift and Corn 
from 'the Haskell, Barkc

Milwaukee Electric Comp:

pending orders include 1,2<

Where those great Daughters of the race,— 
Vigorous democracies, which drew 

Their milk from Empire's breast and grew, 
Nurtured within her wide embrace— 

Responsive to their Mother's need
Have sent their sons to fight and bleed:

In that long snake-like battle line—
There, in the trenches, when 

Amid the combat’s hellish din

does not look reasonable. February
"dtrej 55o|i a German 

our government In 
But the status of the 

Dacia will be tleclcled in a British prize court. It 
will take much evidence to convince it that the trans
fer was a bona fide one.-Buffalo Commercial.

to con 5700,000. 
Qiiato and 
«aches. 

^'Ilneton's

No better Indication of the strength of
Britain can be had than by a comparison of the Bank ... , ...... „ . . ... - lne “anK Again, to send mounted rifles and artillery into° Bn*tond returns. The showing made at the end „on wlth poor hor„„ ls a WMte m„„"y and îkely 
ol December, 1914. as compared with the retnms l0 ,e„d to culpable sacrifice of human Why wZ
for the prevtons year show some remarkable changes. not Canadian officers, men who ar, p Jeastona, ,oL
bnZ, h*L mT the am0Unt 0f ! Were, allowed to select the horsea that ar "o £ Z,
bullion held, «well ns a big increase In market ; themselves and lhe men under their 
borrowings and balances. Despite the somewhat ab
normal changes la the bank’s position, due to the 
financing of the war, the Bank of England rate was 
the same on December 31st, 1914, as It was on De
cember 31st, 1913. The following table shows the 
number of changes which took place during the 
year: —,

Great

London, looking up for Zeppelins, is only half-wise. 
Digging deep seems safer.-—Atlanta Constitution.

IM
Exultant, we and they combine, 

It ia not we will shame our kin, 
Kitchener’s Fighting-men—not

ESTABLISHED 1864

ImeSII
Arc OF CANADA

general banking „
— TRANSAf-T-rr.

command ?
t Are the twelve senior officers who commanded Can- 
! ada’s twelve military districts capable of selecting 
solders but not horses? Why are they considered 
inferior In the selection of mounts and remounts to a 
number of men who never spent a week In a military 
camp in their lives? Why were the officers who have 
served in the Mounted Police, In the Canadian Dra
goons, and in the horsed corps In South Africa—men 
who have spent years in active service—passed over 
in favor . t twenty-five private citizens, headed by Sir 
Adam Beck?

Eitabliihcd 1873 •wîfeà'’1 ^we,
Kitchener’s Own—and proud to be! 

Kitchener’s Fighting-men!
.THE

STANDARD BANKSuch valor and such steadfastness 
As theirs who, of their little State 

To keep the soil inviolate.
Sustained the conflict’s first fierce stress,

who gained delay, 
"Who held the oncoming hordes at bay 

And held the onlooking world at 
Ond in the end—ah, then 

Endured inexpiable wrong.
But won a meed of deathless praise 

Like some small State in ancient Song, 
“Kitchener’s FighUtig-men. their way. 

"Kitchener’s Own!" then some 
Kitchener's Fighting-men!

-^-Elsie Cooper, In London Chronicle.

December 30th, December 31st, busineOF CANADA1914.
Note circulation .. £87,482,000
Active circulation .... 36,139,000

\ Public deposits .. .. 26,932,000
I Other deposits .. .. 128,056,000
✓ Government securities 14,807,000

Other escuritles .. .. 106,236,000
com .. ..

1913. Be ours at need! .£52,324,000
29,607,000
10,256,000
61,687,000
13,199,000
52,137,000
34,988,000
23,825.000

Head Office TORONTO
*°». K.C.

gaze;Above all, there will be further breakdowns and 
weaknesses in our contingents if they are not sent 
abroad in charge of the best officers Canada possess
es. The first contingent 
into trouble in England because they had 
mandlng officer who could fight their battles at the 
War Office. Shall our second and third contingenta 
be allowed to share that fate?—Canadian Courier.

W»UU> s.
EUGENE I

«JS5.* ANGERS
S* 326 .

1, fine body of men—got
.... 69,498,000 

, .. 51,804,000
. .. 33%

no com -Reserve .. »nd. SOLICIT 
Tmuportition Building, IProportion 

BMk rate
& WikSS

may say.33% Montreal Branch: E. C. Green, Manager, 136St. James St., Montreal5% 6%

.

t ]L.'tL .A
», •

•V ■]

Xu-.
jffi&i

Union Bank
OF CANADA

DIVIDEND No. 112
NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend at 

per cent, per annum upon the 
took of the UNION BANK OF 

been declared for the current 
yable at its

the rate of eight 
Paid-up capital 8 

ADA hasCAN
quarter, and that the same will be pa 
Banking House in the City of Winnipeg and at 
its Branches on and after Monday, the 1st day 
of March next.

A bonus of 1 per cent, approved by the share
holders at the last Annual General Meeting will 
be paid at the same time and places to share
holders of record at the close of business on the 
thirteenth day of February next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
15th to the 27th of February, 1915, both days in
clusive.

By Order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 

General Manager.

Winnipeg, 22nd January, 1915.

Imperial Bank
of Canada

DIVIDEND No. 98

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend it 
the rate of twelve per cent. (12%) per annum 
upon .he paid-up Capital stock of this insti
tution has been declared for the three months 
ending 31st January, 1916, and that the same 
will be payable at the head office and branches 
on and after Monday, the 1st day of February

The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th to the 31st January, 1915, both days in
clusive.

By order of the Board.
(Sfld.) E. HAY,

General Manager.

Toronto, 23rd December, 1914.

8avinge deposited in this bank draw the highest current rate of interest. 
Withdrawals of part or the whele amount may be made whtntver desired wHhsut 
delay.
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timers Iffii 
Mir et rote!

KS SEEM 

LI » Ell MISS

»

THE

Ne Officiel Report of Merger Forthcoming—Indice- 
tlono Point to e General Expending Movement 

of Company in Near Future.
Crowd Into Inlet, and Sheltered Seyi, end Can he 

Taken in Million, by Simpleet Moana—Deed ae 
Bait fer Hhllbut Fleheriee.ht Trader* Were Not Inclined to 

Follow Pricoo Up to Any 
Extent

That plane for the purchaee of the Dorchester Elec
tric by the Shawlntgan Water * Power Co. 
under way. waa evidenced in reports from Quebec 
yeaterday, although no official statement waa forth-

Owiir to Advance in Copper Metal 
Market Directors Cannot Mack 

Longer Postpone Action

MPISSING’S NET, $1,600,000

are well Every summer there ia at remarkable run of her- 
rinff on the north Pacific coast. These fish come in 
such shoals that they seem a solid moving mass. They 
crowd into the inlets and sheltered bays 
taken in millions by the simplest 

Men and boys on the Grand Trunk Pacific dock at 
Prince Rupert haul them out‘in

** Royal Charter In 1I4(L

»%!! southern pacific recovers and can beThe understanding Is that the Dorchester will be
fore long become a subsidiary of the Shawinigan on 
the bade of an exchange of bonds of the Dorcheater j 
company into stock of the Shawlnlgan subsidiary.

Terms spoken of are «126 in the 
stock for |100 in Dorchester bonds.

iSM'K-æ-
irotreal
^ZIE. General Manage

ht
kRTMENT at ALL 
INCHES

“w*er, Montreal B

. . „ Doeline of Four Days Rooultod In Much Ut’, n8.r Tl-hni0.l Poiition Then Th.ra Had 

Been in the Market Previou.ly.

water buckets, wire 
waste paper baskets, and similar utensils, which, 
with rope attached are thrown into the water and al
lowed to Sink below the surface, then hauled in again 
full to overflowing with lovely herring.

But a better idea of the density of these schools of 
fish is afforded by the fact that fishing lines with 
hook attached can be sunk in the water, and pulled 
out instantly with just as many fish as there art 
hooks, be there a dozen or fifty.

Tons of these herring are taken by the fish com
panies and frozen in boxes for 
halibut fisheries.

Mina Ended Year 1914 with the Largest Ore Reserves 
in M istory—Stookholdarz Got $1,200,600 

Dividend.

new company’s fiLFloating indebt- ! 
edneio of the old company would be looked after by ! 
the new. Outetandlng bonds of the Dorchester amount 
to about «760,000, and the share capital consiste of 
1880,000 common and 142,000 preferred 

The value of the Dorchester undertaking to Shaw- 
Inigan Is this, that the

6.—The opening of the atock 1- x.w York. February
moderately active and strong and there 

demand from shorts for covering of 
into In the past two or three

<C. AI. Withington, Special Correspondent.) 
New Tork, February «—I learned good

I -isarSet was 
I warned to he a
$ contracts entered

1 d»ya-

news to
day for those readers of the journal of Commerce 
who may be interested in Granby Consolidated Min
ing. Smelting and Power Company and Nlpissinf 
Mines Company.

Granby’s dividend Will probably be restored within 
the next month or two. The copper metal market hat 
advanced to such a figure ».nd the company's opera
tions have resumed to such an extent that the direc
tors can hardly postpone much longer the action 
cessary to place Granby shares once more among* 
those paying dividends.

Operations ot Granby are most satisfactory, 
old smelter at Grand Forks Is running four of its 
eight furnaces nnd is making money, despite its iuw 
copper averages. The new smelter at An y ox is 
ning two of its three furnace» uhd U is therè, of 
course, that the big profits are being and will contin
ue to be made.

MR. E. A .ROBERT,
Praiidenl of the Halifax Electric Tramway Com

pany, whom annual meetieg takes plaça en Monday.
company holds a ten-year 

lighting contract wit* the city of Quebec, which offers 
difficulties under existing conditions, and 
tracts of some importance to a new 
ing the field. For Shawlnlgan to 
to advantage, it will be 
mission line from Shawinigan, the 
would not be less than $1,500,000.

The Three Rivers Traction Co. promoted by the 
Shawinigan interests, as anounced recently in the Ga- i 
zettc, has secured 
Three Rivers.

The unbroken decline of four days resulted In the 
Mtablllhment of a much stronger technical position 
" lhcre had been In the market previously, and 
" addition, the Influence of such develop-

the Steel Workers Union to

other con- 
company enter-

use as bait for the 
They are an excellent table fish, 

and there ought to be a profitable market for them 
in the Interior.

I there was,
s meets si of TBges running from 6 to 1114

!• ter cent at the plants of the Independents, r. gMdlng alter opening up 54 at 145, gained another 
l Xlt lhe end of a few minutes, and Union Pacific, 
I .hich opened 44 up at 119)4, soon- increased its gain

use these contracts 
necessary to build a trans- jranch I accept a As yet comparatively few of them 

though dealers are now calling for them, 
say the Herrings seek the bays to escape the whales, 
■^rhlch prey on them in certain localities during their 
migrations.

cost of which are shipped, 
FishermenWORKS IN PROGRESS V i IÉa 20-year tramway franchise in i 

That, followed by the Quebec deal, will 1 
be taken as an indication that Shawinigan has a de- ! 
finite scheme of expansion in view, and a scheme 
which has probably been given an impetus by the 
completion of the Cedars Rapids plant. In that plant 1 
Shawinigan is interested mutually with Montreal 1 
Light, Heat and Power.

I southern Pacific the initial gain amounted to 
| 1% and from an opening price of El *4 the stock soon 

tévanced to 84.
The recovery in Southern Pacific was helped by 

the reassuring statements regarding the dividend pub- 
iished by Dow Jones and Company.

Bethlehem Steel shortly after opening sold at 53%, 
a gain of a point, but United States Steel gained only 

[’.• ^ on first sale.
I Amalgamated Copper after opening unchanged at 

rose to 53% and favorable trade infer-

DOMINION DEBT INCREASED
As a Result City is Not Feeling Pinch 

of Depression as Much as Some 
Other Places

S18.634.352 IN JANUARY. 
Ottawa, February t>.—A falling off in 

about two millions, and a slight falling off In 
dlture ae well, are indicated by 
ajiclal statement for the month of January Just issu
ed. The revenue for the month was $9,897.6tl4 ns com
pared with $11,529.753 in January 1914 

The total revenue for the ten

SLER, M.P,, President

*» Vice-president
revenue of 

the Government fin- Nlpiailng «ruled the year 1914 with the largest ere 
It exceeded 1©,000,000 ounce»reserve In its history.

, General Manager SHIPPING ON INCREASE for the first time In the mine's history.
Development work during the last naif 0f the ye#r 

was responsible for n large part of tliti increase ot 
500,000 ounces in the mine» known

Xet earning* Were approximately $1,600.000
which $1,200,000 wan pah I

DOMINION PERMANENT LOAN.
The Dominion Permanent Loan at its annual meet- j ————

ins showed that the cash on deposit and on hand at j Clamour For “New Blood” on the Board of Trade, 
December SI. 1914. amounted to 5188,508.19. as against [ Despite Fact Half of Council Are
531.199 at the end of 1913. New Men Preaent.

months of the fiscal 
year, from Mardi to January Inclusive, w««s 11of,533.- 
607, as compared with $139,101,515 for the 
ing period of 1913- i t

reserve».51%. soon
tnees were drawn from the announcement that one 
of the most important Anaconda mines which has 
been shut down since last August will soon resume.

correspond- 
Customs revenue for the ten 

months declined by over 18 million*», ami excise by 
about one million in spite of the increased 
on liquors nnd tobacco.

nds Should 
sposited

ou t to stockholder» lg*A small reduction has also been made in liabilities 
to the public, this year's total amounting to $2,368,- 
397, against $2,393,859 the previous

I
Halifax, February 6.—That Halifax is not feeling 

; the pinch of the depression as much as some other 
In the surplus of assets over liabilities this year's f Places seems apparent and among the chief causes, 
gures show a slight gain over those of last year, 1 is the terminals work whiçh has been in progress for 

the respective amounts being $1,778,415, against $1,- & year or more and the supplies for troops and war 
733,819, 1

war taxes
NEW HYDRO-ELECTRIC tunnel.

Niagara Falls. Ont., February fl.—if me présent 
route for the proposed

in The Dominion Bank, 
protected, and earn in, 

nt rates.

made, particulars of each 
ted on the cheque issued, 
es a receipt or 
te bank.

New York, February 6.—During the first half hour 
I the market was irregular, but there seemed to be good 
f buying on recessions, although it did not follow prices

| Southern Pacific, after a rally to 84, sold back to 
| 82%, the equivalent of Friday’s closing level, but 
| there seemed to be good demand for stock around that

American Sugar Refining, which opened off at 
100%, developed an improving tendency, and, in con
servative quarters, the belief prevailed 'that the com
pany would dip into its large surplus to maintain 

i -the present 7 per cent, dividend rate, believing that 
* trade conditions would soon improve.

-^Metropolitan preferred .was little aff 
-WTSfî the |Jlévÿ;ed holding the

| §fe|f£ Way's ^ubptsyitla,^ advariqo.

The expenditure for January 1915 
and for the ten months $101,966,366. 
$17,1.00,445 nnd $93.088,371

was $16,304,752. 
ns compared with 

In 1913-14, Expenditure on 
capital account. Including public worxs nnd the like 
decreased from $5.647,112 for the month and $46,176.- 
068 for the first ten months of the last fiscal 

4,078.421. and $36,753.359 for the first 
the present fiscal

new power canal from th* 
'"hip pawn Greek In cjueenston, Where pntario Hydro - 
Electric Commission plans to construct, a generating; 
station. Is followed, a tunnel nearly a mile In length 
will have to be

:
expenditures generally.

The company during 1914 paid to its shareholders 
571.662, as against 571.748 the previous year. The 
balance carried forward to 1916 Is «62,942.71 against 
565,421.

The Board of Trade statistics show how imports 
and exports at this port Ji^-ve lnereased from $18,- 
422,779 in 1910 to $22,851,394 In 1912, and >30.703,72< 
last year.

ten months of
constructed, according to the view of 

This Will cost $2©0.00©,the Hydro-Electric engineer.voucher
The record of,ip ward and outward ship- 

f ping at the port of Halifax, shows a tonnage advance
and will take a whole year to construct.The total net debt increased $18.634,352 during Jan

as compared 
January 31s; of last year.

•: uary and now stands at $396,878,616, 
with $314,383.870MEM IKIES 

BOBER RE THE ■
equally noteworthy. Excluding ships of the Royal 
Navy it grew from 2,47in 1912 to 3,901,094 last

fire in clothinq firm.
Now York. February 6 -Three alarms have hoe» 

turned In for flic in the erven storey building %g 
103-105 Avenue A. occupied by manufacturer» of 
clothing.

Ambulances from noiruy humiliais have been 
moned.

The Board of Trade concludes that there is 
for satisfaction with prient conditions, and. the. 
growth of the business and transportation interest*, 
of Halifax.

NEW YORK CURB STEADY.
New York, February G.—Curb market
Kelly Springfield common stock advanced tu 

new high record.
Willys Overland sold up 1 % points over the clos

ing, and then cased off to 9G%.
In the oil shares there was little activity of 

quence.

Bank
steady.

<1 107, a
\ by; •u*-

At the saxyq time there is . a clamor 
I for "new blood” on the J?o$xd, despite the fact that 
j nearly half of the preset council 
Perhaps what is wanted. 4$ the view of t^ie critics, 

j is members with new id^( rather than merelylNADA r CHICAGO VVHEÂt MERVoilS. j 
ctfj* Tebiiiary '6.-+-Whea£ mdtitet i$ 

h<kwetef larger offerings ort the bulges.
Speculative holders appeared less confident. There 

were bearish rumors concerning Turkey’s position. 
Export advices are meagre and rather contradic-

There was moderate short

GET $20,000 from laundries.
Quebec, February « in the legislative Assembly 

them wnn introduced a reHuliUlon at the Instance 
Asked. | of the Provincial Treasurer

(Continued From Page 1.)

continue to do so for some time to come.
Bicycles have also met with some small attention j personality, 

and orders valued at about $2,000 have 
in Canada.

These orders, for the

are new men.
nervous.

h Did.
to lax public laundries.

1 '■* ! Hon- Mr- Mitchell sale! that nil laundries were to be 
,TH treated on the some plane, and the effect ot the to* 

1 9-16 J wouM t,, to make the Chliieea laumlrlra cmilrlbut» 
70 i something for Uevtrnntnt (urpnara 
19 |

Riker liegeman .. ..
Film ...............................
Stewart Mining .........
Products .. . ............
NT. Y. Transportation

D No. 112 been placed i An illustration of the lfij£st effort of the Board to 
exercise new ideas is the, jmrxouncement that for the 

- j rest of the winter there ^foall be haif-houf taJks to 
manu-j the business,men on attsHlute Thursday afternoons, 

i Some welt-knuwn speaker, have consented ter- give 
sam- brief addresses on civic, transportation and business 

would be

ft
iven that a dividend at 
;nt. per annum upon the 
if the UNION BANK OF 
leclared for the current 
me will be pa 
^ity of Winnipeg ahd at 
ter Monday, the 1st day

most part, have been
solicited, but it is certain that if Canadian 
facturera would combine and

: lory.
'Com. was barely steady.

: covering at decline.
Oats yere heavy with other grains.
Range:,—

5o
7

see that representatives
were sent over to the British authorities with 
pies and credentials, further large orders 
placed.

9^ The scale of the tax I# a sliding one, and t#i% sum 
raised by this mode of taxation Wilt leach aPPhyxihU 
utely $20,000 per year.

y a bleat its
DUTCH GOVERNMENT PROTESTS.! matters.

The Hague, February fi.—The Dutch Government
has made representations I» the German Govern-j BUSINESS CONFERENCES PROPOSED 
me„t requesting an explanation of certain points In j Snxkntoon. Naak, February Banker, farmcra
the proclamation of the German Adm,rally making a and business men are meet In social Interior» 
war zone of the English Channel, the Irish Sea. the In the Council Chamber „„ cl„ H,„ ^**
Straits of Dover and part of the Atlantic Ocean and j lhot subjects affecting tlielr mutual Inueros'ta day be 
the North Sea. Dutch steamship owners have pro- ; discussed. These gatherings are ihe first of their 
tested to their government, • j kind In the Domini.,,,, and have been favorably

merited on by the newspapers.

I
Friday’s 

Low. 11 a.m. Close.
There is also a very excellent field open for Can-j 

adian firms covering the metal industry, in Russia 
and France.

\ INVESTIGATED FIRES.. approved by the share- 
ual General Meeting will 
me and places to share- 
close of business on the 

lary next.

Wheat :—
May ... .. 163
July........ 140

Cçra:—
I W ... ... 8«‘i 

duly......... 82ti
Oats:—

Alay ...60ii 
J“iy... .. 57%

High.
The fire which occurred 1n the premises bf the 

Standard Calendar & Novelty ■ Company at 298 St. 
8 1 e i Paul street

The latter country has placed 
few orders in this country to note, but there 
doubt but that they would consider Canada

162%
139%

164 162%
139%

164%
141% as on the evening of January 29 wa4 the thief

source of supply for munitions of war, if she were ac- 1 be,ore tte Boaid of bire Commissi,meii yester-
tually canvassed. The Chamber of Commerce of ! d“y' The l0s" .“stained was about 55,000; bdt the 
Montreal has already made an appeal to the French ' °aUSe °f the flre waa nol nleared up. Inueetigation 
Government, in the form of a bulletin which was Wa" aU° made regartli“B th* tlrea which occurred in 
Printed In the Paris ■■Journal." of January 10 The 'th® reaidence of Mr- MnJC Steinberg, 614 Henri Julien 
document after referring to the number of unemploy- ' aVe"U6' and m the cell,lr of Messrs. Parker ana Mudd 
ed In Canada points out the necessity of maintaining ! “ the,r poultry stall, No. 31,8t. Antoine Market. Both

S these fires occurred also on January 29. but the dam
age in each case was small.

140;
will be closed from the 
uary, 1916, both days in- 81 80 80 81%

82% 51% 82 83
I. h

FOREIGN EXCHANGE EASY.
New York, February 6.—Foreign exchange opened 

'easy with demand sterling off
Sterling—Cables 4.83% ; demand ■!>:{
Frànfcs—Cables 6.19; demand 5.1 «%.
Marks—Cables 86% : demand .16 

' Guilders—Cables 40%; demand 40 5-j 6.

G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager, 

y, 1915.

60%
57%

60% 60% 60%
AMERICAN BUSINESS FAILURE®.
} ‘>rk. February 6.—Commercial failure* thl* 

wet-l< in the United Staten, as reported by R. Q. Dun 
& Company are 596, against 619 lust week, 71g the 
preceding week, and 382 the corresponding week
laat year.

57% 57% 57%
New

railways aid greatly in

........... SECURING FOREST PROTECTION.

T" ’ Cflhsdiau Forestry Association 
i llrMMd '» the railways its appreciation 

9 tan|8 WBwW.to it.by the various lines, 
j 4 T- Be,l. Passenger Traffic Man-
i j , Grànd Trunk System, the Secretary, Mr. 
' a‘>= 'hat but for the‘help so freely
i ” t6e work at Association the promotion of 

protection would' have been greatly curtailed.
1 UM year the different 

spent considerably 
Protection and

commercial and industrial activity. "Under the cir
cumstances,'" the 'Journal' comments, "we make
urgent appeal to the people and governmënt of 
France. We would be particularly pleased to see them 
give our Canadian friends the tangible evidence of 1 
an interest which is so well-known and so truly an- 1 Manufacturers’ Life Assurance Company compare as

follows: —

MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE ASSURANCE.
The principal items of the annual

has just ex- 
of the assis- repurt of lhe

CALL MONEY AT LONDON.
London, February 6.—Call money ua* % of 1 per 

cent. Week-end loans were 
Bills were 1% to 1 6-16 
attendance at the Stock Exchn 
tremely quiet with American stocky depressed 
count of advices from New York 

All quotations were nominal 
was done in Canadian Paclfo

il Bank AMERICANS DULL AT LONDON.
predated, by buying where possible, from Canadian 
their Ally, rather than from the United States, 
tral and indifferent country."

London, February 6.—The stock market clotted with 
! Hom« ltalls and Americans dull. 

oiiroIs 68%

•f'tifwrd at, I per cent. 
There was small 

Iiusincss was ex-

1914. 1913.
$ 2,996,878 

980,208

per rentIncome—Total premiums . . $ 3,160,019 
Interest, dive..............

^V«r Loan 94. Klo Tin to 57%, Jap. 
j ttiit ye 4-fl 70. Russian 4*« 76. liar silver 22%d.
I

inada
D No. 98

This is the plain and simple evidence of what 
note will do. What would be the result of a 
mittee’s endeavours in the interests of 
manufacturers.

.. - 1.086,211

Canadian .. .. $ 4,236,231 
568,699 
836,225 
194.3*3 

2,5 9 3.091

DESTROYED GERMAN SALOON.
Paris, February 6.—Official

$ 3,977,087 
491,529 
765,008 
192,180 

2,413,150

governments In Canada 
over one million dollars in forest 

administration, chiefly in fire 
“in. Lumbering and railway 

.«•Individuals spent half a million
th. i!i^C'"o " trail and te,«Phone-,i„e building and 
h ‘ Cti°" °f ""-burning locomotives, 
ZZE* by‘h" Gra"‘1 Trunk raoiflc'Railway for
==om. Md JL C°ntinentol mute !>*‘«-e.n Prince 

” Prince Rupert.

.Moderate businessExpenditure—Death claims communique
"From Arras to Kheims, there were artillery conflict* 
which resulted in successes for our troops.
Argonne and In the "Woevre, there have been 
nonades.

Matured policies, etc.However, it is satisfying to note that Canadian 
Industry has profited to the great extent it has since Div8- t0 Po|lcyholders ..

' Total expenditure ..............
Excess income over expendi-

protec- 
companies and priv-en that a Dividend at 

ient. (12%) per annum 
al stock of this insti
ll for the three months 
16, and that the same 
sad office and branches 
re 1st day of February

AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING.
New York. February 6.—Il is said in the trade that

In the

Our artillery dispersed convoys of th* 
enemy and set fire t-> a train of 25 waggon*.

"We destroyed a captive baioon within the German 
lines to the north of Homme."

Britain became a belligerent and German 
swept from the high seas.

commerce 
In comparison with last the forthcoming report of the American Sugar Refin

ing Company will reflect the1,643.139 
... 19,180,388 
.. 564,348

Total assets .., .
year, however, a really optimistic tone prevails in 
manufacturing circles, and where at this time last 
year, curtailment was general and the reduction of 'Caah on hand ’■
staffs was in full swing, this year sees many large SurP1UB over ftl1 llab............ 1,652,329
plants in full operation on rush orders for the Gov-

1,559,937 
1 7,588.616 

426,977

such as effects of the sharp turns 
In the price of sugar since 1 lie war began and that 
the report cannot be considered favorable.

1.518,986
The report shows that insurance issued during the 

year was $12,465,813. Total insurance in force on 
The following list will give some idea of how December 31 was $82,065,439. Reserve for protection 

widely these orders have been distributed and how of P°llcyholder» was increased by the sum of $1,-
, 096,464, and stands vnow at $16.251,784.

The possibility of a reduction in the dividend 
is not given serious consideration by bankers who 
well informed as to the cgmpany'K operations.

:

NEW YORK STOCKSstock

Kw Tork, Februarv 
to 11 a.m,- 
64.908.

m?LLBrï4s97oToo:day’$467,5oo; Friday-

SALES AT NEW YORK.

6.—Sales of stocks 
To-dav 66,710; Friday, 99,768;

ernment.

10 a.m. 
Thursday,

ill be closed from the 
y, 1915, both days in-

1 Furnished by Jenke, GWYnne ûk C'o.> 
Open. High. Low. 

Amal. Copper .... 53% 53%
Am. B. Sugar .. .. 37% 37%

28% 28% 28
61 61%

26%
93% 93% 93%

ROSEDALE VIAÔUCT CONTRACT LET.
Toronto, Ont., February 6.— The Dominion Bridge 

Company was awarded tlie contract for the Rose 
dale section of the Bloor street viaduct by the Board 
of Control.

The price without the lower deck was $298,555, \ 
and $312,468 with the lower deck.

The tender was accepted without the lower deck.

all firms capable, are participating in them: —
Shrapnel, Cases and Shell Fittings.

Canadian Fairbanks-Moree Company; Nova Scotia !
Steel and Coal Company ; Algoma Steel Corporation: i Paris, February 6.—Spot wheat unchanged from 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company; Canadian Car i Friday at 1.65.

!53%
37%

53%
37%

$840,-
d. PARIS SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.

iAm. Can. .. . 
Am. Smelt. ..

29%E. HAY,
General Manager. 

»r, 1914.

ORDERS FOR CARS.
6. Swift and Company 

from 'the Haskell, Barker

61 61%
^icago, February 

0rdered 550 
to $700,000.

Anaconda.................
A. T. & S. F...........

I Balt. & Ohio .... 69
I Beth. Steel 

Brooklyn R. T. ... 87%
Can. Pacific ..

and Foundry; Canadian Allis-Chalmers, Limited ; Gol
die, McCulloch Company; Jenckes Machine Company; j 
John Bertram and Sons Company; Chapman DoubleCompany

93%NAVAL STORE MARKET
li'i” "1 MUwa'ukee Qectric 52% 54% 52%

87% 87%
154% 154

£4%
87%

154%

Ball Bearing Company; Canadian Locomotive Com-.i 
pany; Canada Forge Company; Canadian Billings j 
and Spence; Northern Electric Company;
Davidson Company; American Car Company; Cana- ment for the needs of the consumers, who were at- 
dian Ingersoll-Rand Company ; Mueller Manufactur- tracted by the rising tendency at Savannah

Spot turpentine was quoted at the basis of 45%

BRAZILIAN COFFEE MARKET STRONG.
New York. February G.—Rio coffee market up 75 

Stock 322,000 bags, against 374,000 last year. 
Santos spots up 100 rels, stock 1,922,000 bags, against 

2,068,000 a year ago.
Port receipts 55,000 bags, against 21.000 in 1914. In

terior receipts 62,000 bags, against 35,000 a year ago. 
Rio exchange on London advanced % to 13 5-16d.

Company ordered New York, February 6.—The market 
stores is firmer in tone and there is a better move-

for navalArlington'sppelins, is only half-wise. 
Atlanta Constitution.

154%
Cen. Leather .. .. 34%
Ches. Ohio .

pending orders include Thomas1,200 box

..- 41%

. . . 86% 

.. . 35%

. . • 32%

... 114%

... 12%

C. M. St. P. .
Chino Copper 
Erie .. ..
Gt. Nor. (Ptd.)
Inter-Met. ..

Do.. Pfd.
Lehigh Valley .. . * 134 
Miami Copper . . 18%
Mo. Pac........................ 10%
New York Cen. . . %

‘ng Company: Renfrew Machinery Company; 
enson Elevator Company; Chadwick Brass Com- cents to 46 cents with one-quarter naming 45 cents 

.any; Canadian General Electric Company ; Electric as possible, 
teel and Metal Company; Western Dry Dock and
hipbuilding Company; M. Beatty and Sons; Hamil- ed aml 50 centa moré for retort.

Otis
ESTABLISHED 1864

\NK|e«Sïie
■ H GENEXwÏ1cttoBUS,ness

t
Tar was repeated at the basis of $6.00 for kiln burn-

Pitch is steady at NEW BRUNSWICK BONDS.
8t. John, NJ., February 6. — The New Brunswick 

Government has just completed the flotation of $980,- 
300 of Provincial short term five per cent, bonds at 
par, which shows that the war has in no way im
paired the credit of the Province.

57% 57% 57 57%-on Brass Manufacturing Company, and many others. $4.00.
Motor Cars and Trucks. Rosins, common to good strained $3.40. The fol-

McLaughlin Motor Car Company, Limited; Ford . lowing were the prices of rosins 1n the yards: B, C, 
..lotor Company of Canada; Tudhope-Anderson Com- j $3.50: D, E, F, G, H, $3.60; I, $3.66; K, $3.90; M, $4.50; 
pany; Drednot Motor Company, and others.

10% 10%
88% 88%

10%

88%N, $5.60; W, G, $6.00; W, W, $6.10.
N.Y., N.H., H...........
Nor. & W. .. -----
Nor. Pac.............. ....
Ray Cons...................
Reading .. ;............
Rock Island .... 
Southern Pacific .. 83%
Southern By.
Union Pacific 119%
U. 8. Rubber
U. 8. Steel.............. 38%
Utah Copper...........  5Z%

!Miscellaneous Orders.
Dominion Steel Corporation, various small mater- Savannah, February 6.—Turpentine strong 43% to 

I&ls; James Robertson Company, Limited, bullets; 1 44 cents; sales, 251; receipts, 194; shipments, 129; 
Canada Metal Company, bullets; Steel Çompany of j stock. 35,032.
Canada, Steel products; Montreal Steel Car Com
pany, orders valued at $1,500,000; Canada Tool and 1 783; stock, 139,801.
Specialty Company, various products; Jones Shovel 
Company, shovels; Canada Shovel Company, shovels; 
and a great many others.

In addition, the Buffalo Forge Company is making 
shells for Russia.

——TO ANACONDA TO RESUME OPERATIONS
Butte, Mont., February 6.—Mountain View mine of 

Anaconda Company will resume operations within a 
week or so.

102%H4H ............. ..
EUGENE *. ANGERS

S0*A*|> j 17%
K.C. 145 145% 144% 144%Rosin, firm; sales, 126; receipts, ]i,156: shipments,of interest, 

red wHheut
It has been closed since August and is 

one of the largest producers of the company.ANGERS
S*e3*.

%A, B, C. D, E, $3.05; 
F, $3.07%; G. $3.10; H. $3.15; I, $3.25; K, $3.60; M, 
$4.25; N, $5.30; W, G, $6.70; W, W, $5.90.

84 82%
15%

118% U3

8S%
. 15%

118%
»nd. SOLICITORS 

Truaporutiwi Buildin*. Monfre.1 i
LIVERPOOL CORN FIRM.

Liverpol, February 6.—Com closed firm % up from 
Friday; Feb. 7s. 10d,; March 7s. 11 %d. 
quoted.

it St., Montml 56
Liverpool, February 6.—Rosin common 11s. 4%d. 

Turpentine spirits 41s.
Wheat not 40% 39% 4#%

6254 52* 62*

M
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The War Day by Day
K M EE* TOTS TO BE El 

I IT FORTE* LODDOI FURMOM IM BfiDWTH IF HIM .. 
fill» HD IIDDiFE «Ht»

! HI THES
III* Ml

1

Hundred» ef Theuaande of Heme end Overeeae 
Manufacturer* ami Dealer» Have Been* J ♦♦»«»«>♦« ..................................... ..

oH«$ZoKcormon’votM **Z 1
November 17 Berlin announce, Antrim victory „„ 

Servians al V»IJevo. °’»

Prencb capture- TtWcy-le-Val_v 
battle In Blank Sea,- In which Turks '
Loth claim victory.

November 19—House of Commons votes a new 
of l.omi.noo raen-More than 1,100.000 men nlrZ 
under arms, exclusive of Tetrttorials-Germs ’ 
pierce Ituselan centre south of Lodz. an*

November 23—Russians surround two 
south of Lodz.

November 26-Brltlsh ba'tUesMp Bulwark destroy , 

l>y explosion In the. Medway ntver-o™ 
break through Russian circle near Lodz a"'’ 

November 29—Russians fail In 
men in East Prussia.

December 1—German Reichstag: votes 
five billion marks—King: George visits 
in FlandeYs.

December 2—Austrians take Belgrade by 
De Wet captured.

December 3—London War Office announces ™dl. - 

of Australians and New Zealanders in Egypt 
Italian premier in Parliament finds no reason* 
for a change of policy—Servians turn nn 
trlans in three days’ battle which ends In a no 
table Servian victory.

December 6—Germans occupy Lodz.
December 7—French attack to the 

repulsed.

: 3 914 :
June ZS—Arcbduko Francis Ferdinand assassinated. 

July 28—Austria sends auv ultimatum to Servia. 
July 81—Russia order» general mobilization.
August 1—-Germany declares war on Russia—French 

Cabinet orders greneral mobilization.
August 2~German forces enter Luxemburg—Germany 

addressee ultimatum to Belgium demanding free 
passage for her. troops.

August 4—England sends ultimatum to Berlin, de
manding unqualified observance of Belgian neu
trality—Germany rejects ultimatum—German
troops begin attack of Liege—President Wilson 
Issues proclamation of neutrality.

August 6—England announces existence of state of 
war with Germany—President Wilson tenders 
Ills good offices to the warring nations.

August 7—Germans enter Liege—French invade sou
thern Alsace.

August 8—Italy reaffirms neutrality'.
August 15—Austrians enter Servia—Japan sends Ulti

matum to German)1. .
August 17—British expeditionary force completes its 

landing in France—Beginning of a five days' bat
tle in Lorraine, ending in repulse of French 
across frontier with heavy loss—Beginning of five 
days' batttle between Servians and Austrians on 
the- Jadar, ending fn Austrian rout.--"

August 20—Germans * enter Brussels—Belgian army 
retreats on Antwerp.

August 23—Germans enter Namur- and begin attack 
on Mons—Austria announces victory over Rus
sians at Krasnik,

August 24-^-British begin retreat from Mons—Zeppe
lin drops bombs into Antwerp.

Boston. February 6.— Business picked up some- August 25—Mulhausen evacuated by the French, 
xvpat in January, and even greater improvement is August 26—Xon-partisan French Cabinet organized— 
looked for as the year progresses, but there is a wide Germans take Longwy.
diversity of opinion as to when conditions will again August 27—Louvain burned by Germans—Japanese 
become normal. A very gratifying feature of the blockade Tslng-tau.
situation is the big foreign business which is being August 28—British fleet sinks five German warships 
done, which resulted in a big trade balance in our Heligoland,
favor in January—estimated to be over $130.000.000. August 29—Russians defeated in three days' battle 

It is in export lines that the greatest activity ts: near Tannenbcrg. .
tinw found, ' and apparently this condition is likely to September 2—German advance penetrates to Creil. 
obtain for some months. For strictly domestic blisi- « 30 mllea ,r°m Par* and swings eastward
ness Still remains very inactive. In steel there is ! -French centre between Verdun and Rheims
some improvement, and even more is expected as tne f dr|ven b?<*7**»* of r"rench Government remov- 

I railroads become freer buyers, but the b^g stèel ed to ®or e'âüit.
Plants continue to run far below normal. September 3—Russians occupy Lemberg.

There is, however, a môàerat.ly confldeht feeling '1 6—*>e«n. south of the itarne and
that within the next montli or two steel production east of Parls ln whfch Germ=" r'?ht ,vlns * 
WH1 be still further sUmnlated. The depth 6'f thé de- f*ehed back', a 8enèral rctreat'
pression in steel during the past three months leaves, September 7-Maubeuge taken- by the Germans.
. __ , . . : t . . - . ■ • September 12-—German retreat"halts on -the Aisne.of course, room for big improvement without any- „ .. ,

... j- . ■ 's September 16—Belgian commission protests to Pre-thmg like a boom being attained. y ... „ ,.
, - sident Wilsdn against German "atrocities.
In other metal circles, notably copper and spelter, „ .... . . . . , . , . .

,, ' •• , • r.;, September 20—fierltia A*'bombard Rheims and injure
there have been still further price advances this . , ,

, w , the famous CAthedral.
Week, particularly in spelter, where a large demand _ Oo ~__ _ . . ...September 22—Gentlarv Submarine sinks British craite- 
and short supply has Practically created a corner. e„ Abouklr, eressy-,and „og„e in me North Sea
Moreover, there seems no present prospect mat spel- . _Rus„Ims Jaro„àv and -invest Pracmyslc
1er prices are likely to be sfiaded in the immediate Scptt.mbcr 26_BAtlsh troops from India land at Mar- 
future. ' ...• ,♦♦•.! -it • seilies. •

A bmad vlew of the tiusiness situation makes for September zs-Germans begin, siege of Antwerp, 
confidence for the future, and when activity set in it _^olMr 2_End. of week's battle at Augustowo , in 
ought to be healthy, because there has seldom been wlllc„ the Germans are defeated and forced out
a lime when surplus stocks of merchandise were of Russian territory.
smaller than at present. October 6—Belgian Government removed from Ant-

. werp to Os.tend.
October 7—Bombardment of Antwerp begins—Japan

ese seize Caroline Islands.
October 9—Antwerp'ocçupiet? by the Germans.
October 10—French win cavalry engagement aruynd 

Hazebrouck.
. ., 5,319,000 October 12—A Boer commando in the Cape Province

mutinies. •
375,000 _uctober 23—Belgian Government transferred from 

Ostend to Havre.
October 14— Allies occupy Tpics—Batttle begins on 

the Vistula,
October 15—Ostend occupied by the Germans.
October 16—British cruiser Hawke sunk by German 

submarine.
October 18—Belgian army effects junction with Allied 

left, batttle on from Channel coast to Lille. 
October 20—English gtiliboats participate in battle at 

Nleuport on Belgian coast.
October. 24—Ten days’ battle before "Warsaw ends in 

Gerrrtan defeat.
; October 26—After a week of furious fighting German 

assaults on Allied line- from Xieuport to Y pres 
slacken.

October 2(—British dreadnought Audacious sunk off 
the Irish coast—South African sedition spreads, 
Gen. De Wet in revolt—Russians pursue retreat
ing Germans and re-occupy Lodz and Jtadom. 

October 28—Berlin admits retient from Warsaw and 
Ivangorod.

October 29—Turkey begins war
attacks on Odessa, Novorossysk, and Theodosia 
in the Crimea.

Octomer 30—Col. Maritz, rebel leader in Cape Prov-1 
Bids on an issu* of $700,000 throe-year 5 per cent, j ince, beaten and driven out of the colony, 

bonds are bein8 naked by the Town of Ôutremont. | November 1-—A squadron of five German cruisers.
The proceeds of the bonds are to be used in con- j including the Gneisenaiî and Scharnhorst, defeat 

structing loc»i irnprovements and to liquidate a a British squadron off Coronel, c 
floating debt of $608,165. Chill—Turks bombard Sebastopol.

The last issue made by the municipality was in j November 3—German squadron makes a raid to Brit- 
1912, when $460,000, 42 year 4% per cent, deben- : |8h coast near Yarmouth,

j lures were sold at 102.02.

ghat, After Strew.

r flour prices also

No. 14—THE C.N.R. MOUNT ROYAL TUNNEL London. F.bxxiiiy...«J—iroedWy (nr tho flret time 

in the hlztory ot our wolwtcv, an BxhlUtidn la to be 
held In London where all product» of Oermapy, Aua- 
trls and Hungary will be rigidly excluded. ;

The Toy Falr taruJ Market, to which-«oly members 
of th* Wholesale arid retnif trade will be admitted. 
is to be opened at’the Royal Agricultural; Hall, -Lon
don, on March 16, for ten (W-ye. by tho International 
Trade Etblbltions, a city ,'of London firm which ban 
organi*ed countless display*. V.

In view of the fact that bur cncmlpe .la trie Euro
pean wav have * lost their place as producers In the 
world-» market»;* njandf^ptqrers in Britain^ and In 
neutral countrle» have laid down greatly increased 
and iroproved çlant for tbe supply of toys and games, 
with tho r«»mty that new industries 
cesefully opened up.

Articles, email in themaelVes but highly important 
in the bulK, are no longer "made in Germany,” In
deed. the extension of ideas during the past six 
month» has proved that the Germans had become 
sterotyped in their output.

This win be fully- demonstrated at the torthfcotnlrtg 
Toy Fair and Market, to which hundreds of thous
ands of home and overseas manufacturers and dealers 
have been invited.

This Toy Fair and Market wiil. in March, 1916, be 
repeated as an important section of the London Fair 
and Market, which is to be a British Exhibition pn the 

i lines of the Leipzig Fair.

-ithe McGill ceuopu» to a polht about under Burnside 
Place this work b«* been finished,feund the shield ia/ 
now npproacRing Catiicart etreet* Below.-that' street 
tho tunnel will clmnge" ' into an" open ciit, - the 
streets being curried nn bridge».^ ’■ i - Î 

Past tlio shield work the tu«n,bl >’>/in'different 
stages of completion,i but littlo mote àotrial excavs* 
Hun needs to bo done. The Venchea-.remain in a few 

to-day that tunnel is in jts final stages of construe- places, while for n couple <->f hundred-foet thie o'ng- 
tic»n. For two miles from the city pf Mount Royal the j Inal heading is Mill in exietence. the * only - cxàrfiplc ot 

full sized tunnel extends towards Dorchester street; i the appearance of the earlier stages. of ? ttife Work, 
and moat of the remaining milt- and a tenth is com- : Near this section there is the drill carriage tyriich 
plete. too. ’ was designed and construoted on1 tits *»i>ot to support

The tunnel could have been built in a much shorter the drills used in the bench excavekt/oifs.- Verttcal 
time, but of late conditions have not been such as to holes are drilled UiToiigTi the bench®*, :rih|ch'ar© Usii* 
warnint speed. Records were made, however, in tho ally twelve feet or so in height above the "floor. An

-, -> cV'vy-C-- - i—. '-I

More than two years ago. when Mount Hoyat was 
still in the condition that Nature’s ln*t local up
heaval placed it*in, svipe oiiginears, after examining 
the surface of tlie mountain and making various re
cords of these examining**, commenced certain exca
vations and other operations. The Canadian North
ern tunnel, whicli connects i he centre of the city 
With its liciilnd-thc-mountain suburbs,, resulted, and

November 18—

“"S Ruaeiiuu

it Dingeroui 
50 C«nt Mu 

Were He

LKl.n of M.rk.t M.k.e 

FT. j, Evidenced by the
I b, Brekere—Experte

k®** during the present Week ha 
of the variou 

In this,

German corp*

at prices
pgrallel in the history 

, Urocehout the country.
’ min market. May wheat crot 
“ ol ,1.(0 a bushel established it 
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north of NancyUNITED STATES THIS WEEK SHOW
A BETTER business situation.if fi ■ December 8—The German squadron e fact that many 

enow making as high as 
„ on transactions which

volume of speculation and ■ 
Some house

under R«\ir-Ad-
miral von Spree is attacked in the South 
tic off the P’alkland Islands by a British fleet 
under Admiral Sturdec. and the cmisn-s : 
horst, Gneisenau. Leipzig and Numbers nro 
—British occupy Bussorah. in Asia Min„, 

December 9—Gcn. Beyers, Boer leader, killM 
Vaal River.

50 cents a bu 
has had the eiAllan- .

! ! thing the
greblc taking of profits. 
in business refuse absolutely to accep 

which has turned some ord<

^rlntn-^

r gmics, particularly

m JyL- . December 10—The Goeben bombards Bat 
December 13—British submarine sinks 

battleship Messudieh in'the Dardanelles 
December H—The Breslau bombards Sell 

Servians capture large Austrian

m Withington, Special Corrcsp(C. II.
Sew fork, February 6 —The most sen 

rneca and the highest prices that wh 
were scored dup

Hi- Turkish
6* *

* ik ast opnj
(lined in many j ears 
reek in the various grain exchanges of 4 
Of greater importance to the ultimai 

ras tho almost general advance througho 
i State* In bread prices. P’lour rose to $8 
n the east, the highest prices named since 
Jeter comer, and this compelled bakert 
rotectlve step and this \yas accompllshe 
ally through a 20 per cent, advance lr 
In New York many bakers adhered to 
notations for bread but cut about one

December 15—Austrians evacuate Belgrade 
December 16*—German cruisers bombard Rcnrlmrotj-h 

Hartlepool, and WTiitby on English 
December 17—Berlin announces

FI. y

ffi , general Ttus=,nil r,.
e.ipt ■irt'd.

$ 1 treat in Boland—Sun-ivors of PJmden 
December 18—Egypt proclaimecl a British 

ate—Gen. Botha regards Boer rebellion 
December 20-26—Sevère fighting between

and Russians on the line of the Bzura River. 
December 22^-French Barliament

| jii'n t r et ne
at an end. 
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i ._______________Wh asaemhl.'s: î>Pm.i ier Viviani declares for war to the weight of each five cent loaf. Wit) 
out of employment in all pii; The shield in operation, showing hydraulic erector placing concrete block in arch. Th» wall on the 

right divides the tunnel in half.
December 23—French Chamber votes 

eight arid a hiilf billion trancs. 
December -25—British7 nàval and aerial mid 

. Cuxhaven—Russians defeat Austrian 
TOchow near Tarnbw—German offensive 
tral Boland halted-^Italiaij marines

persona
mtry, but particularly in the eastern ci 
islty of raising bread prices came aI earlier stages which, had it not been f"r tin* results I iron pipe supported on pegs in the face of trie rock is 

of the war, eouid probably have hrt-u folio wed up by arranged at the side of the tunnel, and in the centre 
the establish mint of a 'hew record for building

May wheat crossed $1.G7 a bushel in ( 
ns considerably higher that $1.72 here. 
Corn and oats were up, partly in symp 

art owing to export demand.
The enormous export buying power exhl- 

hroughoul the week was the prima 
rheat's advance. Italy was credited ■$ 
might more than 2,000,000 bushels whi 
jiases lor other foreign countries were

a ' the Test of the carriage on the tracks can be moved to 
compete tunnel of that - length. As it is the excava - i any part of the work.. The. side . supporting pipe at 

• tion win be Hnlshcd by tlu* "spriiiK. nnd tracks will llhe lock face can be moved, to new. positions.aa. He
be laid and trains running on a regular schedule by | ccssnry. . .

the end ot the summer.
There are two partichlarly interesting 

about the construction work at pre-.sent. 
implement known as a shield, and the utlivr is a 
steam shovel which is digging, out the shattered rock.
The shovel is approaching the city ot a rate of speed

December 28—French occupy St. Georges nmr xW- '4!

December 80—German aeroplanes drop 
Dunkirk. 

i915:

January l*—British battleship) Formidable sunk In lb '
< "binpM.

EMBfl bombs inFurther on huge piles . of, loose ruck, remain.- They 
features (arc what has been blasted.from the roof and from 

One- is un the benches, and the shovel is now digging its way 
tlirough thorn towards the city. Although these' piles 
of rocks are in places twenty feet above the ground 
level, the shovel can advance .at the rate of 650 feet 

which can !>«• as high as 650 feet a week. The shield a week, 
is used near the city and where it places in position 
the concrete blocks that line that portion of the ex
cavation which is through earth or very soft ruck.

The tunnej was started as an 8 x 12 bottom head
ing. Tjiis was later enlarged to a height ot 23 feet 
and a ha Ik the upper portion being widened to 31 
feet. “lynches" were left nf each side of the lower 
half. Later these were blown away, giving the full 
sized

if
movements of currency.

forty in the week offerings were light 
hrere holding for higher prices.
I Two dollar wheat as a strong possiblh 

Irgument which restrained the country - 
freer amounts. At times there was stroi 
five buying by western millers and expoi 
Wives and this condition in the face of lig 
md small stocks made the advance easy I 
There were several setbacks late in th« 

t which, an eight cent break followed by 
scovery, caused the majority of broker 
indling margin accounts to increase th< 
tat least 50 cents a bushel.
There were also instances of commission 
wing to accept any more grain orders. 
One of the factors contributing to the ri 
I» the rather widespread belief that 
wild exist. Statistics 
kever, to dispute such claims.
Investigations by New York State 
»! government

New York, February 6.—Ordinary reported move
ments of currency this week indicate a gain In cash 
by the banka of about $12,009,000.
The baxiks received from interior .. ... $10,81^,000 
Shipped to interior ..
Transferred through sub-Treasury to

New Orleans......................................................
National Bonk Notes sent to Washington 

for redemption .. ..
Gain from interior

f Thann.
French capturé Sieitibnrh.

i .1 t,r, Russians xVih oe’cfsive
Turks ln the Caucasus at Sarikamysch and At-^ 
dahan—Russians overrun Bukowina nnd enter

Apart from the methods of construction, as in
stanced by tlu-se implements, by far the finest view 
of the tunne] is obtained from a point under . the Carpathian passes.

January 8—French advance across Aisne north of" 
Soissons.

January 10—German aeroplanes bombard Dunkirk. )
January 12—Severe fighting around Cerna y in Alsace "
January 73—Turks occupy Tabriz*-Count Berchtolii ' • 

resigns.
January 14—French driven back across Aisnn Rivef, | 

east of Soissons, after a week's battle—Russian 
advance in Mlavra region.

January 15—British victory at La Basse reported, j 
Germans being forced back one mile. The French, ' l 
cut off from reinforcements by floods, driven ' 
back at Soissons. . 1

January 16—French partly retrieved leases— News tf j 

gallant bayonet charge by Princess Patricia'» j 
Infantry reached the outside world.

January 1 7—Russian official statement told of ester* "j 
mi nation of 11th Turkish army corps.

January 19—German Zeppelins raid England killing 1 
four civilians and damaging property with bombs. I

January 20—British Government refuses to guarantee j 
"Dacia" will not be seized but offers m lniy j 

cargo or deliver it.
Januanry 24.—British fleet under Vice-Admiral Sir : I 

I>avid Beatty defeated German squadron in North j 
Sea, sinking tlie battle-cruiser Bluecher. and the 
light cruiser Kolberg.

January 25.—Russians occupy whole of Jacobini db* . J 
trict ip Bukowina after temporary retirement and 
loss of entire regiment. Strong German army de
feated in second battle of La Basse?.

January 26.—All stocks of wheat in Germany seized 
by Government.

1 shaft at Maplewood avenue in Outremont, 
mile towards, tlie Moftel £fty the, tunnel extends. (It 
is tho full height of more,than 23 feet to the lofty 
arched roof, and 31 feet wide; and at the end can be 
plainly seen a small slit of pale blue dayligrht.

Towards the city of Montreal there is another mile- 
of, finished turjnel, .the ground dry, the walls. even 
arid smooth.'.und the roof clean cut and solid. . 
that point is the steam shovel, and the dirt, of'the 

construction work, and tbç screech of the drills and 
an occasional explosion, as a. charge of dynamite re
moves some last obstruction. ... * < »

That .part .of the" tunricV Where the lining of ; eon- : SÂLE OF NEW YORK STATE BONDS,
cirite which Is bcipg(erected by the shield waa- ^e-. 7t&'lbâny. February 5.— The meeting of the Com- : 
Àpseary is divided in half by' a centraj wall of steel itofioneW of the Canal Fund, composed of elective! 
and concrete. Apart fr'otn this, however, no suj^ort state officer», will be held early in the coming week, : 
or wait of any kind ,'lia* been needed. , At. such »hen the Comptroller will bo authorized to adver-.J 

pojnts as lining becomes necessary to support the : tide the sale of State bonds and the amount of such 
roof concrete arche» will be built ; but this will take i issue will be determined.
only a short tune. . , I Voder the law the earliest date at which the salo

• - * can occur 1» March 11th, and the prevailing opinion I

now is that the ^ale will not take place t jfore the 
fore part of April.

L .................. ,2.118.000
. . .5,500,000

M

Ordinary disbursements by sub-Treasury 
including payments on, account of
fund . .............................. .... ......................... 31,963.000

payment by . banks for customs, internal.
‘prévenue, etc...............

Qain on sub-Treasury operations.............1. 6,581,000
fetal gain ....................... ........................................ 1 2.081.000

#J tunnel >3 olid a hajf by 3i D'ut. This en
larging operation was carried Vn at different parts 
of the work at the «U*»c time'

At McGill campus the shield work starts, every
thin g beyond that bêtris'ii» rock- From the c-.-unpu», 
to Durnaide plaec the shield work is completed; from‘ 1 
Bur-nsl** tojGàtKcarV street iFis"yet .to be Oone- 1

Tire shield of a- t-ltti,,* <■*'■■ «haped
conforfayto thi :oOtl|(lé,;oE thVÏ «uno.l'roof. Behind' 
the cutting edge re s'at eel tmveiope ,.ôf Kimiiitr ' shape, 
beneath -whlèh project a- series' of. .h/draulic jaVk»,; 
parallel to thé tunnel axis. Concrete blocks, made 
in moulds Impart ©f the tunnej works." are picked up 
by a steel arm called a hydraulic erector, and held 
while two of theaé hydrau'lic jacks ptiah them into

? !51
. . 25,382.000

were quickly tr

got under way to see if 
lue speculation backing the advance, 
horities of Illinois were also on the ale 
s provided dire punishment 
uld conspiracy of agreement be.1 provec

Washington, February 
muary 10th, 6,290,000 pounds of Copper 

Pra«ce; 4,777,000 
'“ils to Italy, and 1,457,000
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pounds to England 
pounds to St
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THE HIDE MARKETOUTREMONT TO BORROW $700,000.

KtW Tork- February 6.-Thore was an 
w developments in the "market for cc 
dei yesterday.
The inquiry from 
ittwerc reported. 
lwtver* and previous 
Wre Were n° changes in 
le dty Packer market

the coast of

tanners was light, and 
The market retained 

quotations
wet or dry se 

was quiet but firr

!

; November 4—German cruiser Yorck strikes mine in 
Jade Bay and sinks —Heavy fighting around January 27.—Loss of many thousands "f 

marks Kaiser's birthday.
January 28.—Firfet fighting in Egypt near Suez Can»! 

reported.

Winnipeg stock exchange.
, Winnipeg, Man.. February 6.—The committee of | November 5—England and France declare 2 

management haa decided to re-open the local Ex-

Bit

Turkey—Dardanelles forts bombarded—Russians Guayra...............
Wo Cabello ....January 30.—German submarine U.-31 sank «hree J

two "then j
re-occupy Jaroslav.

November 6—Tsingr-tau surrenders to the Japanese. 
November 7—Russians reach Pleschen in Silesia and 

enter East Prussia.

change on Monday.
Minimum prices will be set and all sales must re- 

i ceive the approval of the committee.
British steamers in the Irish Sea, and 
sunk in the English Channel.

February 2.— British again repulsed Germans at J 
Bassee, and advanced. British fleet ordered to J 31November 10—The Emden defeated, and forced ashore 

at North Keeling Island in Bay of Bengal, by 
Australian cruiser Sydney.

November 11—Germans capture Hixmude —German

INCREASES IN CAPITAL.
j Ottawa, February 6.—The stock uf the Vatcvso» 
1 Manufacturing; Company has been increased from 
1160,000 to $500,000, and that of the St. Simeon Lum
ber Company from $290,000 to $500.000.

America...........
treat cargoes of grain and. flour consigned t0 Jjj 
Germany and Austria as Conditional contraband. A 

February 3.—British Parliament, at opening of
itself to Government

mm
fcïfe;

26.Ely* 32 v:ira Cruz...........
“npico.............../

28 M.submarine sinks British gunboat Niger off Deal. 
November 12—Russians

sion, decided to confine 
measures.

February 4.—Announcement made that finances "f 
Britain. France and Russia for the purposes uf 

thé war will be pooled.
Germany announces that all British waters will! 

be treated as war zone after February IS.

mm
i '--J*

28 Moccupy Johannisburÿ In 
East Prussia—Russians defeated in Vlotslavek. 28 M

Salttd Selected: —
manent track laid to make a completed railway tun- 
nai. Through the whole work, however, as far as the 
shield work haa advanced, a single track line could 
be run at present, with the exception of the 200 feet 
ot original heading. The enlargement of this will 
ba but a matter of days.

28 MNovember 13—Fighting renewed at Nicuport. 
November 15—Russians' defeated at Lipno and Xut- 

no—Bottle in Flanders attains climax with charge 
of the Prussian Guard against Ypres.

y ta
ibo

i
W|t Med

The actual laying of track will take a very short 
'time, it will be commenced in time to have trains 
running by the fall. Then the tunneling of Mount 
Royal will have become an, accomplished and com
pleted event. Montreal will have a new railway 
ttxnce, * new suburban district will be brought with
in a few minute» reicb of the business part of Mont
read—and the Work of those engineers who under- 
took this biggest engineering project that Montreal 
h*js known will be ended, though the most lasting 
monument to their ability that could have been eon- 
•trotted, remain».

Cruz
1714THE HOME BANK OF CANADAThe «teaWi «hovel which Is used to dig away the ehattsrid reck. 16 H
16*NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

.Nrtioe is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PER CENT. (7%) PER 
?,îlV,S?Vpon..the paid up CaP«tal Stock of this Bank has been declared for the THREE 
MONTHS ending the 28th of February, 1915, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office and Branches on and after Monday, the 1st of March, 1915. The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the ,15th to the 28th of February, 1915, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Bodrd,
Toronto, January 13th, 1915.

' ■ —1 ■— — — — 1 I „ i
place. In this way an Srcted Hnuy? of concrete At the further end of the tunnel the excavation de- 
block* is huilt. up. velopR into an open cut. Latef, however, thli

A cement gun und grout machin^» dix* next uae<l cut:will be covered. In the city there will be an 
to force liquid Cement Into the interstices of the cut aleo from Cat heart street down. The etrsHe will

j^,. * ,’*tr* «Bndlat 'w«a M steel and concrete, from The two elles flxm» the Wept 6orW only need in.
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NyW York, February C.— Despatches to Dun’s Re
view. from branch offices of R. ,G. Dunn & Company 
to leading trade centres of the Dominion of Canada 
report generally quiet conditions, but a growing be
lief that the'situation will soon take a turn for the 
better. Conditions in the Far West and Northwest 
show little change, and though conservatism is n 

; prominent feature, business is fairly satisfactory.
! Tbfcfng everything into consideration, 

i ■f'MONTRpAL.—Some lines show

I • ■ "> ‘ ■
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Ekfrid, February 6.—To-Bay I propose to dnur^Mk
the poison of asps that sometimes secretes itself 
under my lips. Since the outbreak of the war I have 
frequently heard a remark thaU deserves to be held 
up to public scorn so that all men may realize its 
contemptible meaness and cowardice. Not once but 
many times I have heard people say with 
placency of some young man who has enlisted: 
well, he wasn't much good anyway.”

After Streseei Fffort
ÏMthed’the Pinnacle of Masjr 
* Year., $1.67

Improvement Dae to Larger Export* ■/! 
of Cotton and Consequent Rise 

in Price of Staplery Ovt,

,tl,te Trmcy-le-vai_N 
■which Turks and Ru„liUla

some com-
FLOUR prices also up “O.

It may seem
hard for decent people to believe that we have men 
among us capable of saying, such things, but I am not 
dealing with hearsay evidence.

MOUTLOOK HAS CHANGED •it* a
Were Heavy.

ommons vote, a hew armv
than 1,100.000 men

of Territoriale-,, 
aouth of Lodz, 
rround two German

more activity, at- 
tributed in part to speculative buying in anticipa- 

itton of increased duties to be announced next week, 
j There is a normal demand for staple groceries and 
cured meats move more freely, while orders for dry 
goods show some improvement. The iron market is 
dull and though sales 
light.

ition
New York, February 6.— The betterment In gen

eral conditions In the south has been in no small a 
measure due to the larger exports of cotton, and the 
consequent rise in price of the staple. Advices from 
St. Louis and other centres tell of a more cheerful 
sentiment throughout the cotton belt, larger move
ment of cotton and better collections.

fL i, Evidenced by the 
• t,, Broken—Exporte am speaking of

a thing I have hçard with my own ears, 
also heard it argued that some of the recruits of 
this unfortunate » class did not enlist because of 
patriotism but to get a fresh chance—to wipe out 
the record of their past follies. Suppose that that is 
true, what of it?

ermane
Lusad Wire to The tournai of Commerce)
February «.-The wide fluctuation. In 

f,ri«a during th« present week have boon w,th- 
the history of the various grain mar- 

PSLt the country. In this, the country.
market, May wheat crossed the high 

üüf of 111» a bushel cstabllehed In the Patten 
8aies yesterday at $1.67.

followed by a sharp advance in flour 
a barrel at rental for

corps

: lea’ll ip Bulwark 
Medway

of footwear and leather aredestroys •
River—Germans

1 circle near Lodz, 
til In assault

SIR GEORGE PERLEY,
Acting Canadian High Commissioner, who has gene 

to Francs in connection with the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force.

prices are firm

_^.c,two months ago Is conceded In well informed cir-
TORONTO. I respects seem to be Improving, but ties. It Is self-evident that cotton or any other eta- _ 

iH , ™ "r '« average cm,hi not long have rcmalne.1 below the cost of
n s c o e stimulus received by certain lines production, ns such a situation would Inevitably have 

from favorable wen her. Hbwcv, r. confident* I, be- r.dic.l curtailment In acreage, which must ?
coming steadily move Pronounced, due to the better the course of event, hive brought sn Increment 
financial elttation. and spring trade is expected to jn price, 
be close to toqrmal.

WINNIPEG.—A few lines show a tendency to
wards Improvement, but as business is In mod
erate volume, with a disposition manifest to confine 
purchases to' staple merchandise, 
money markets and the high prives at which farm 
products are selling stimulate confidence, and the be
lief is growing that ull lines will become active 
the opening of spring.

CALGARY.—A smaller volume of sales is reported 
in most departments than at this time
though demand for fontw 
and seasonable dry goods js fair, 
conditions.

Is it certain that on a last analysis 
it is any disgrace to have proven “unfit" in a social 
order that has produced so much slimy respectability 
and complacent selfishness?—in a world where they 
even

*>•1

0,1 Darkeh-i ■

hstagr votes 
ng George visits the

Lger with("redit of
use inferior lime ^nd adulterated plaster in 

touching up the whited sepulchres that 
conspicuous monuments of our civilization. Some
times I wonder biliously if it is worth while fighting 
to save a social order that has produced the 
tified trash that offends right thinking men wherever 
they turn. In any case It. does not befit any ; 
home keeping man to assume a self-righteous atti- !
tude towards even the worst wastrel who enlists ; shoe lra(les are far from being active, there has nev-
for the defence of his country. War is not a pink j ert-heless been an improvement in the domestic buy-

market at the present time is in a tca conducted under the auspices of the Perfected jine' which is an encouraging development. Perhapa
condition for trading, is evidenced by °rder of the Mushy and Mealy Mouthed. It is hell, I 15 p*' cent- would measure thp increase in domestic

t many of the grain commission houses and the mosl reckless sin-stained "unfit” who marches j busincsa sincc tbc middle qf December. Neverthecla*
* faCt 1 king as high as 60 cents a bushel as mar- into R- saily singing a catch from a vaudeville song j Ulc shoc <rado in this country Is much below normal,
* n0W mnsactions which has had the effect of dim- I ia suddenly a hero whoso “port is more than mor- j but manufacturers arc hopeful of the future, and cx- 
n0ntrthe volume of speculation and causing con- j tal " In Ms case (here is a transubstantiation before | pcct a sradual improvemcht 'during the next few 
toaMc taking of profits. Some houses handling a | which it becomes us to bow in humility and awe.
^business refuse absolutely to accept any orders

has turned some orders into the

'"“to* the high price of *9.5»
A remarkable feature of present pic- IIMUT III DOMESTIC 

BlUC III BOSTON LEATHER
are such

e Belgrade by storm
market is that advancirtg prices 

M to check thc foreign baying.
price no object it Is not aurpmlng that 

holders of wheat arc setting as high prices 
from foreigners.

; naturally have gone ‘into step witii 
in wheat and have soared to the highest

'Lien.

Office announces landing" 
w Zealanders in Egypt ... 
rllanvcnt finds 
V—Servians turn 
attle which ends |n * no.

While it has been thc avowed Intention of South-- 
cm cotton growers materially to reduce acreage lu 
the spring planting, the improvement In prices may 
lend to a modification of this policy. It is, however, 

However, easieru foregone conclusion that' much of the acreage 
which went Into cotton last year will be sown to 
grain, and in fact already a substantial portion has 

with gone Into winter wheat.
The material improvement in the export situation 

Ih indicated by the fact that on Monday, 129,993 hales 
went out from all United State* ports, compared with 
but 32.125 hales on the name day of the previous week 
and 34,074 on the same day In 1814. For the season 
to date however, exports have been 3,903,100 . compar
ed with 6,519,290 hales in the some period last year.

There is some misgiving. In cotton circles, that 
England may reverse her position in regard to tho 
staple, and declare It contraband of war, but thin is 
no definite foundation for this apprehension.

icricanno casons
u possible 
■Corn and oats

Boston. February 6.— Although the leather and

6 advance 
ices for years. 
That the
n dangerous

upy Lodz, 
k to the north of wheat

squadron under tV-nr-Ad- 
xeked In the South
Islands by a British f|c"t j 

and the cruisers Srh.irn- 
ig and Numbers: n

a year ago, 
groceries, provisions 
considering existing

j mont Its.
! Orders from abroad for leather are a bit slack 
now, although shipments have been going out stead
ily on old contracts'. There has been a pretty steady 
demand, however, for heavy side upper leathers. It 
is believed, however, that tlie lull which has occurred

■rah. In Asia Min,,, 
Boer loader, killed It is quite true that the vast majority of the re

cruits are the flower of our manhood, but 
of those whose steps have wandered 
listing and to them too we must say “Hail and fare
well ! ”

I wheat which 
arser groins, particularly SASKATOON Wholesale and„ .. .. . retail trade at Sas

katoon Is rattier quiet, hut there is a decided feeling 
of confidence In the future, owing to the high prices 

which the farmers an- selling their produce.
Gross earnings of all Canadian railroad reporting 

so far for January

are also cn-botnbards Bat 
narine sinks tlv: Turkish 

the Dardanelles 
bombards Sell 

Austrian

Withington, Special Correspondent.)
Kew York, February 6.—The most sensational ad
mets and the highest prices that wheat has at- ; to offer his life in this national crisis he is the equal 
Ined in many years were scored during thc past j 0f any man who marches under the fla* and in every ■

In the various grain exchanges ot-the country, j way Ule super;or of thc man who „ 6o61„d |)ecauM | countries are using, most of their raw ma-
Of greater Importance to the ultimate consumer ho has a prMperous busine3s or a pleasant posiUon ' ,enal' lnd ,mp0rt‘, lnt0 ‘hls C0,K”try ,rom abr,?ad are
ss th. almost general atlvance throughout the Unit- llfe. Many „eeded „ bom, ,, „ | ver>' ™»"- This situation Is rapidly ere
1 Statu In bread price,. Fleer rose to 58.C0 and $9.00 thc front. but „ ,lttlng that lhosc who choosc t|,e ! '» lhc “nlted Stateg.
i the east the highest prices named since thc famous courso ,M5t dan„cr sbould 5earch „mir 1 Tllc cour3° <* thc ,oath?r W*1®1 •» "Wçl,
ter comer, and this compelled bakers to take a make 3urc lhat tb arc doi |t (or t„ „„ j°n thc duratlon of 11,6 "ar ,ew ,annf'rs are
etectlve step and this was accomplished most gen- an„ no, „ pcrsona| selflshnms a„ “ I ‘”® ,(1 "azaI'd any prediction,_ in regard to tt. Should
dly through a 2. per cent, advance In price. ,, doca not llc thcm to breathe . WOI.d cr tlclgm j *»• ^ =» to u„-
In New York many bakers adhered to the former | , , , ‘ dreamed of levels, while if there should be an early
m ™ , of any man who is taking his place behind the colors . ... ' . . . , -lotations for bread but cut about one ounce from x, ° ° s’ termination of the struggle, say, by mid-summer,

No matter what their past may have been they are there mlgM be a sharp drop (rom prcscnt „ve„.
heroes—-heroes all. It is. no justification of the Thc nation „ ,ul of uncertainties, and ,h, dig-
man who stays at home that some man who has pone, , eu‘ ^ I position is to play a conservative game and to re-
to thc front was not a respectable member of society, {rain from speculation, 
and to cast slurs only makes him

in a war that means life or death for all of us the bet
ter it will be.

(C. M.
i in foreign buying is but temporary, and that the 
i coming weeks will see orders again placed here 
ilarger scale.

No matter what may have inspired'
last npnT $

Show it decrease of 19.S per cent., 
compared with the earnings of the same roads for 
.corresponding period

Torres, 
raetiate Belgrade 
ere bombard Rcnr!i.irmj;h 
r on English rnasi 
rtdes general Rns=lnil ,.p. 
rors of Emiini enpfir«d ' ' 
imed a British

AMERICAN RAW SUGAR TRADE.
New York. February 6.— Raw sugar eontinued to 

display market strength .during tho past week, thn 
price of spot being advanced nearly half a cent to 
4.64 cents a pound. Buying was not on as large * 
scale ns during the previous week, but this was not 
due to the lack of demand, but the scarcity of sup*

u year ago.
Commercial failures in the Dominion of Canada 

t*ri® week 57 os against 71 Inst week, and 67 the same 
week last year.

atlng , a

prntrclor- 
n 11 end.« Boer rebellion at 

Bhting between Hr 
ne of the Bzum TBvrr. 
ament assembles; prpm.
war to the end. 

nber votes wa 
l frrancs.

IRREGULAR CANADIAN TRADE 
REPORTED BY BRADSTREET’3

Relhcrs continued to buy up sot stocks wherever 
they were available, and wore always found willing 

The continued lack of shipping 
room and the bad weather at Cuba arc the factors. 
There was practically no market In futures, sa sell
ers were not willing to take a chance on contracting 
for future deliveries owing to the uncertainty of 
curing the sugars to fill the contracta.

Refined sugar was strong In sympathy with 
All refiners advanced

Nfcw York, February Bdàdstroet s report of 
trade in Canada is irregular. In thc cast develop
ments ttre fairly good.

weight of each five cent loaf. With thousands 
out of employment in all parts of the

to pay the price.
persona

mtry, but particularly in the eastern cities, the ne- 
islty of raising bread prices came as an added

In the west business is slow, 
and in the cities of the northwest the situation is 
quiet, but in tlv country districts of the prairie 
Inc os and in other agricultural sections depression Is 
not being felt to the same extent as in the cities. The 
high price of wheat affording a hack log.

Merchants are not anxious to do business 
Ihnpient customers, and a good deal of attention is 
hfdng paid to collections, which have improved in the

1 and aerial raid ncnln.q:”:'j 
'feat Austrian

AXobject of con-

May wheat crossed $1.07 a bushel in Chicago and 
nts considerably higher that $1.72 here.
Corn and oats were up. partly in sympathy and in 

ert owing to export demand.
The enormous export buying power exhibited almost 

broughoui the week was the primary cause of

The sooner we realize that we are engaged WEEK'S COPPÉif IMPORTS.

York. February 6.—Copper imports for week
German offensive 1$, i>n> 
fiai} marines New

the!.- quotations on standard 
granulated to .'*% cents. Them were no offerings un- 
«1er that price, and no business w « accepted below 

Tliero was a considerable improvement In de
mand for standard granu'..ted during the week.

Thc service of every man Is needed 
in whatever capacity in which he can render it and 
whatever service he gives is worthy of respect, 
man who realizes thc gravity of the situation will 
wag a loose tongue or mouth the platitudes of a past 
era of peace and self righteousness.

ended January 30th were 884,720 pounds of matte, etc. 
and 1.792.629 pounds of ipgots! pigs, etc.

Exports were 240 tons matte
y St- Georges near \|n,'. «]

^ and 15,389,322 pounds 
of ingots, pigs, etc. Exports 'from December 5th to 

January 20th totalled 1,268, toils of metttc, and
108.786.718 pounds of ingots, pig», etc. valued at $14,-
008,362.

No

planes drop bombs in it.
east. Vessel space to ship out food is inadequate. 
Chinese eggs are arriving freely.

rheat's advance. Italy was credited with having 
ought more than 2,000,000 bushels while thc pur
chases tor other foreign countries were also heavy, 
party in the week offerings were light as farmers | uf forèver—the blight of the hyphen. 
Here holding for higher prices.

Bank, clearings JLor the week ending with Thurs
day last aggregate $125,026.001'. 2

There is another thing that this war should rid us
The hyphen

j is the bar sinister on our Canadian escutcheon. In 
the past it has been our custom to speak of ourselves 
as English-Canadians, Scotch -Canadians. Irish-Cana-

(t Formidable sunk In lh<- 1 CO OPERATIVE WHOLESALE SOCIETY.
Tbe Co-operative Wholesale Society, Limited, of' Mb 

Manchester. England, which, aside from it* branch 
In Montreal has one In New York, boast* 
cord with h.-iU-h for 1914 amounting to $34,907,000.

Thin nmount represents an Inrreano over 1813 of 
112 per cent.

'V per cent, over last
week, but 21.6 per cent, und. i the like weekLARGE FLOW OF OIlL' EXPECTED.

Calgary. Alta., February 6A- As the result of 
drilling operations, carried otv in this cold Weather 

*er amounts. At times there was strong competi- dians. I; rench - Canadians, Gcrman-Canadlans and so j under advanlaegous condition owing to (he ampte 
ve buying by western millers and export represen- on through thc long list of nationalities from which flow of artesian water in the Vicinity, the Vnîôn" i?à- 
.tivesand this condition in the face of light offerings | wc have drawn our population. Thc time has come j eifle Consolidated Oil well giv& evidence of a‘large 
id small stocks made the advance easy to maintain. J for us to be Canadians, unqualified and unhyphenated, 1 quantity of oil.
There were several setbacks late in the week, one j and if any man persists in clinging to hls hyphen he j The geologist, who is superintending the drilling 
which, an eight cent break followed by a nine cent j should be operated on fur tt as for his irritating verm I- j operations, anticipates a large flow of'oil as a Result 

covery, caused the majority of brokerage houses form appendix. I think if any man has a right to I of the present outlook.

value his hyphen I have. I was brought up as a J 
Scotch -Canadian, taught the history and legands of 
Scotland in my childhood and taught to speak, read 
and write the Gaelic.

Sure Steinbnch. «a**.
Two dollar wheat as a strong possibility was thc 
griment which restrained the country offerings in Business failures for the w« rk i. iminuting~ decisive victor.' m-c

at Sarlkamysch and Ar-^ 

in Bukowina and entor

with
Thursday last number 66, which coni lasts with 54 
last, week, and. 57, in. the same wi’vU Inst year.

1e across Aisne north

mes bombard Dunkirk. ) 
around Cernay in Alsace 1 
Tabriz^-Count Berchtold ' 1 uidüng margin accounts to increase their margins 

tat least 50 cents a bushel.
There were also instances of commission 
aing to accept any more grain orders.
One of the factors contributing to thc rise in wheat 
U the rather widespread belief that 
wild exist. Statistics

BUT LITTLE TRADE DOING IN COFFEE.
New York. February 6.— The coffee futures mafr- 

But to-day I glory in the ; kct was rather neglected during the week owing tô 
the great activity of sugar' trading. The latter com-

JliSIl Mback across Alsnn Rivef, Jj 
a. week's battle—Russia# j

houses re-

'i:
fact that I am Canadian clear through. I may have

a shortage ;p certain sentimental regard for Scotland and things j modity furnished a. much "broader field for specula-
werc quickly trotted forth. Scottish, but if Scotland declared war on the Empire |tive activities, and consequently traders turned theft

and Canada I would be out to oppose them , attention in that direction.
"With four ana twenty fighting men ! The market showed a ‘«mporkry rally toward thV

And five and twenty pipe.a.- , ctaw of the ”'«*• °*lns to 'he decreasing stocks fff
Santos, but the declining rate of Rio exchange on 

If the bare-legged hereditary chteftain of my elan London dlacouraged buylng, and holdlngs were
price boosters i caHd me to his support I should try to get near him qljldat„d lhc fotWlng session, 

proved. I merely for the purpose of inserting a "skiam dhu’’ into
w ----------------- 1 his "nice warm vitals." All the loyalty of which I i

ngton, Pcbruary 6. During the week ended ! am capable I render to Canada and to the Empire *
wary $0th, 6,290,000 pounds 

Pra«ce; 4,777,000 
iunda to Italy, and 1,457,000

at La Basse reported, 
ck one mile. Thc French,"" 
nents by floods, driven itever, to dispute such claims.

Investigations by New York State and by the Fed- j 

got under way to see if there was j 
-lie speculation backing thc advance. Thc State 
thorities of Illinois were also on the alert, as their! 
M provided dire punishment for 
ould conspiracy of agreement be

government•etrieved losses— News ef 
i by Princess Patricia'» 
tslde world, 
statement (old of ex ter. 

sh army corps, 
ins raid England killing 
ing property with bombs, 
lent refuses to guaranies 
:ized but offers i-« btiy

! The spot trade was exceedingly dull, and failed to 
furnish an incentive for activity in the futures mar- ! 
ket. Santos 4‘s were held at 9%, and Rio 7 s at 8*4 
The cost and freight markets at Brazilof Copper were sent ! under which Canadian liberty was made possible, 

to England ; 1,717,000 j And I am convinced that all native-born Canadians ! practically unchanged for the week. 
! have thc same feeling. I see no reason why Canadians I . .

i of German or Austrian descent should be open to sus
picion of any kind. They have breathed the free air 

I of Canada and have learned tu love her institutions

remainedpounds
pounds to Sweden.

Ïunder Vice-Admiral Sir 
srman squadron in North 
ruiser Bluecher. and the

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERY.
L_ THE HIDE market I St. John, X.B., February 6.—The

; been made by Manager Anson, of. the Atlantic Sugar 
and I fee! that those of my acquaintance are as loyal j Refinery Company, that, the work of manufacturing 
as any other men under the flag.

announcement has

T"k' Febma|1l- «.-There was an absence of 
»i=v=o,meets i„ the market for common dry 

661 Yesterday.
The inquiry from 
ta were reported. 
iwtver* ahd previous 
Wre Were n° changes in 
le dty Packer market

y whole of Jacobin; db- 
retiremppt and

By all means let sugar will begin in the St. John plant as soon as the 
us get rid of the hyphen and face the world as Cana- | vessels arrive which have been chartered to bring 
dians.

? 9
emporary 
Strong German army de-

Canadian 
Mining Journal

j the raw sugar here. The company have one or the 
i best equipped refineries in Canada, and they are 

During the past few weeks reproductions of the im- j looking forward to doing a large business, 
perial flag have been flaunted everywhere in a way j 
that rouses my wrath. At a time when men arc 
dying for that flag it takes on a sacredness that

tanners was light, and no further 
The market retulned a firm tone 
J quotations

f La Bassep.
•heat in Germany ■=eizc|l

repeated, 
wet or dry salted hides, 

was quiet but firm.
thousands »f i; LITTLE DEMAND FOR EQUIPMENT.

New York. February 6.—Lack of demand for equip
ment by railroads continues. There seems to be com
plete absence of new car and locomotive orders and 
while rail buying has been better it is far below nor-

Bid. Asked.Egypt near Suez Can»! should remove it from- all common and mean uses.
32 KGuayra .. 

Wo Cabello
I have already written my approval of the “Made-in- 
Canada" campaign, but it does not follow that I ap
prove of all the methods used to promote it. 
patriotism of profit should try to get along with
out using the national flag to increase the sale of | 

If a national symbol must be used why j 
The beaver is a fat rascal that 1 

Indeed,

arine 17.-31 snnk three | 
rish Sea, and twv "thers J

repulsed Germans <-,t M1 J 
British fleet ordered to J 
ind , flour consigned to ,9 

Conditional contraband. .|| 

lent, at opening of 
itself to Government

32
32

The12
31*

THE HOP MARKET31 32America its wares, 
not use the beaver?

31Î4

Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in Canada

26
New York, February 6.—California hop markets arccan stand considerable usage of this kind.

there are times when I suspect that "plucked beaver” ; firm and active and at a higher range of prices, 
would be the moat appropriate symbol ol Canadian

In any case the use of the national of over 500 bales 19l4’s belonging to the same grower

ta Cruz
ipico A large lot of 1,000 bales 1913's together with a lot

citizenship.
flag to call attention to all sorts of things from chew- were purchased for English account at 10 cents grow

er. Two other smaller lots of 1914's.

made that finances »( 
sia for the purposes of,

it all British waters will! 
after February 18.

Dry 8*1M Selected:— 

talbo ..

ing gum to porous plasters is not calculated to en
gender the highest respect for the flag at a time when' 
the highest Is needed. If we put it to base uses we 
cannot expect it to be regarded with veneration. 
Moreover, I hope that if the political moratorium ends 
In the near future flag waving will be no part of the 
campaigns that will follow. My personal feeling is 
that if I find any politician trying to float into office 
on the folds of the flag I shall lay in a stock of 
dum-dum adjectives that will make him howl for thc 
protection of the neutral nations. There are times 
when I am surprised at the ease with which our 
English language can be woven into a lash of scor
pions for the backs of men whose acts merit the use 
of invective and if a campaign of flag waving is

Sonomas were purchased at 10% cents grower. 
Oregon markets are quiet but very firm. State 

markets remain dull.
The quotations below are between dealers in the : 

New York market, and an advance is usually obtained ; 
from dealers to brewers. <

States, 1914—Prime to choice 17 to 20; medium to 
j prime 12 to 16.

1913—Nominal. • Old, olds 7 to 8.
Germans,. 1914—35 to 38.
Pacifies. 1914—Prime to choice 14 to. 15; medium Xo : 

prime 11 to 13.
1913—9 to 11. Old, olds 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914—36 to 40.
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1616 17*4 *started for any other purpose than the actual defence 
of the Empire some vocabularies I know of will begin 
to seethe and crackle and emit lightnings and con- 

Thls is a time of deep emotion*,
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WOMOF»
CANADIAN TRADE INQUIRIES'

Happenings in the World of Automobiles
Mr
fe'

■ ♦♦CCCBCBCtCBCCCCCCCCCCCCC*»**»»*»»

The following were among the inquiries relating to 
Canadian trade' received at the office of the High 
CommiaSioner for Canada, 17 Victoria street, Lon
don, fl.W., during the week ending January 22nd, 
10163—

"Many Finns Report Big Sales Resulting From Show—The Prospects for the 
Year—First Woman Taxi-Driver—New Type of Car Body Increase* Speed—

New Agency.
,L. XIXX, No. 231
^mEsonT

IS.
Ottawa Will Have jM Supporters on 

Hand at .Game Against Wanderers 
Tonight for Supplies

RUSSIANS VICTORIOUS

’************»****«****♦*♦♦♦•♦*♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦*♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»»♦»♦•♦»♦

"the body Ib built according to the latest laws of 
aerodynamics.’1

A London firm of paint manufacturers seek sup
plies of strontium sulphate and would like to hear 
from Canadian producers.

An Englishman stated to have lived In Canada 
ten years, and offering Canadian bank references, Is 
prepared to undertake sales agencies for Canadian

One of the accomplishments of that excellent motor 
show, whose body has passed away but whose spirit 
fs active and missionary, has been to demonstrate 
tho fact that there are still Individuals with Suffi
cient money to buy even the most costly cars. Fur
thermore, it has been demonstrated that these in
dividuals are not so scarce as was thought, and that, 
although many of them have been turned into pur
chasers of automobile there are still others on whom 
the gentle methods of the salesmen may work goad 
and pleasing offsets.

The sales which actually occurred at the Show 
reports of which are now beginning to filter through, 
indicate a series of decisive victories for the dealers. 
The McLaughlin Carriage Company apparently led 
the attack, as 43 of their cars were disposed of. This 

Notable achievements were also made

CON JONES IN MONTREAL BtrtfiSa=-ft°g22atL
H>« !•»" fc&TSSr,

m The Detroit Electric Company has taken the en
tire premises recently vacated by the Ford Company 
at 941 St. Catherine street west, 
vice station will be opened.

Portland Defeated Vancouver fer the Second Time— *«od*‘ 
Willie Brewn was Defeated by H. Dryedale 

frem Three Blvere—Jack MoDrsarty With 
MoQill Bexere. ~

t »Ü. 8. President and Cabinet 
German Proclamation

An elaborate ser- DlKu.Md Effect, J
_ „ en Shipping—Belgium
Protests—U. 8. Naval Appropriation Bill 

Passed House.

A firm in South Wales are In the market for sup
plies of Canadian wire nails, and hoop Iron, and 
would like to hear from manufacturera In the Dom
inion.

A Belgian Correspondent is In the market for sup
plies of Canadian railway sleepers for delivery in 
Belgium at the earliest practicable date.

A Coventry firm manufacturing cycles wish to ap
point agents In Western Canada.

A Vancouver firm stated to be in touch with the 
British Columbia lumber industry wish to get into 
communication with Importers in England, France and 
other countries In Europe.

A Toronto correspondent who is opening a factory 
for the manufacture of wood handles for brooms, 
hammers, picks and shovels, etc.; also clothes’ pegs, 
etc., wishes to get Into touch with parties in the 
United Kingdom willing to undertake to sell these

E
Protests from certain employes of the Ford Motor 

Co., at Atlanta, da., because their salaries under the : 
profit-sharing system were reduced, were answered 
by Mr. James H. Lee, chief of the sociological re- I 
search department of the Industry. The Atlanta in- ! 
veetlgatore cut certain salaries when they learned
that the recipient, were waétlng money, not pro- j rM<’ 80 far for «he champlonehlp lies been

e\on one, and promises to remain so for some time.

A Gesse*» Rankle* Business Tran

The Wanderers and the Ottawas will meet for the 
third time thia season at the Arena this evening. 
Both have hitherto secured a game, and the saw-off 
should provide no end of excitement for the fans.

The activity of the French troops in the ch 
pagne district between Rhelms and the An^ 
tutl-aotlng attention becauee or the atrategicai ^ " 
portance of relatively email advances. The pj 
are etruggllng to reach the east and west 
railway, which runs behind the German front n “ 
this railway Is reached, the whole German ll„, 
he deprived of the feeder which supplies f„„„

I

RITZ-CARLT
HOTELparly sharing it with thélr families, or making no 

effort to save, 
good,” he said.

"This is being dons for the commonis the record.
by Mr. Hector Grothe, tho agent of tho Oakland car,
Mr. J. Gadbots, who sells Overland cars, and a large 
number of others distinguished themselves as well. !and t0 do lho bc8t lho8e dependent upon him. But 

The tire and acceseory people sold quantities of J tl,er<> l,ov" been ■»" '<*»*«. «" Atlanta and else- 
satisfied, which j whero* where men dropped below the standard we ex- 

I pect them to maintain. Continuing to pay them the 
high rate wage would he unjust to them and would 

|defeat the ends we are trying to reach.

The annual 'meeting of the Province of Quebec 
Football Association Is to be held on Saturday night, 

, February 27th, when a number of amendments to the 
constitution are to be considered.

"We expect the recipient of the 
extra salary to be a credit to .himself, the community war material, and the invaders would be 

to surrender a wide extent of territory 
have clung to for five months.

Special Winter Apartn 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25 
Dinner, 3

impelled 
which they 

are get-The French 
ting nearer and nearer to the railway.their merchandise and were entirely 

oplhlon has also been expressed by those who bought. 
All this, however, was just the beginning of the

So great is the excitement in the capital over the 
match against the Wanderers that three hundred 

! enthusiastic followers of the Ottawa» will be on 
i llflntl t° cheer their favourites. One thousand ex-

Every fresh stroke in the terrible struggle ragin 
the bare, frozen region of the rivers Bzura and iw" 
makes it clearer that this is one of the verv 
battles of the war. The concentrated fury 0f the i * 
cessant German attacks came to a climax'by noon'" 
Wednesday, when, from the confusion of burst'0" 
shells, point-blank slaughter by rifle fire and Ih* 
bayonet, and the overhanging mass of Pot80no * 
chemical smoke, the Russians emerged victorien 
and charged three lines where the Germans had n 
trenches themselves after Sunday's tremendous light"

!Quite apart from the sales which took place
at the show are the sales that are to come and j 
they, it is said, will be bigger and greater and more | 
numerous than for many years past.

A Canadian firm manufacturing corundum and ada- 
mite grinding wheels and machinery wisl^ to get into 
touch with wholesale hardware jobbers and supply 
house in Russia willing to handle their goods.

or a la carte.
Sail!. Banquets. Dinners. Wedding B 

secures. Concerts and Recitals. Sc 
Suppers from I till 12 p.m. 

|lu,ic by Lignante', Celebrated Ore

Quebec Is to have a motor show of Its own this .curslonlata could have been secured had they been
assured Of accommodation. !It Is reported that the firm of I\ T. Leg a re,

Ltd., general distributors of Studeb&ker and Hudson
types, will hold in Quebec an Important automobile AH*1 breaking oven in the first period, Portland A Toronto Custom House broker and general for- 

petue from the Government orders, and as announced;^. t|je|r m5 cha,8ls. and automobile .Kalned the ,Mfl the aecond, and finally wound up warding, agent is open to undertake agencies for
by the Hon. Louis Coderre on the opening night cfj accMaorlM, The Legare firm WM largcal ex- I on tl,e ,ons end
tho show, every Possible step will be taken to help . ,|ibitor al Mom„a, ,how and. „„ tho
the Canadian industry.

The com
mercial car industry of course will receive much im- i

« ♦

an 8 to 3 acore aealnst Vancou- United Kingdom firms wishing to do business in 
It looks as though Vancouver had struck the Canada.M.

i toboggan.
same cars

arc going down for the Quebec Exhibition, it should 
be a great attraction.

il The agents and all others 
concerned are almost unanimous in predicting a bet - ' A Canadian firm manufacturing bentwood chairs

and other furniture, and stated 10 be able to ship 
was afforded curlers last evening 1argo suppl|ea a type almUar to those of Aus- 

The Reo Motor Car Co. is equipping all Reo cars : " h«" Drysdaie’s quartette from Three Rivers, sue- j trlan make. wish to be placed in touch with United
ceeded in defeating Willie Brown s crack rink from j Kingdom importers..

I A Vancouver firm stated to be in a position to 
j quote for large quantities of railway sleepers would ! 
I like to get Into touch with United Kingdom and I 
j Continental importers.

A correspondent at St. John, N.B., wishes to secure 
j an agency for a United Kingdom manufacturer of 
j vertical oil engines, both marine and stationary.
! A Montreal correspondent who represents a well- 
known English insurance house is desirous of 
i»S an additional agency.

A great surprise President Wilson and his Cabinet 
cussed the possible effects on neutral 
Gérman proclamation declaring as naval war zrmn 
the water areas surrounding Great Britain and 
land, and bordering the north and west coasts «( 
Prance and a portion of the Netherlands. Inasmuch 
as the text of the German Admiralty’s proclamai!,, 
had not arrived, no conclusions were reached

yesterday <jjg.
shipping of theF IF DEBTS IE Gillwith “Nobby Treed” tires on roar wheels, 

ml y in recent years that motor car compsniee have ^Iontreal hy the close score of 14 to 13. Too bad 
begun equipping their cars with Anti-skid tires, but that "lllie *hould have been up against the hard-

luck number.-

It is

Delegation of Aldermen Leaving for Qu< 
test Ciay'» Intereats—Governor of ti 

May Represent Mayor. .

-he ever-observant automobile manufacturers saw not 
| <>ng ago that the anti-skid tire met with great favor ! 
I with motorists. Sergeant W. Blues. Secretary of the Brantford- i 

Paris soccer league, has left Brantford for service , 
Among new agencies announced, the Detroit Elec- abroe(1- ttr>d takes away a pipe presented to him by ! 

trie Co. has become the agent for the Maxwell car. Ifbe lp°SUe.

no consensus of opinion developed as to what dip- 
lomatic steps should be taken by the United Staten 
Government. Should the communication fail to ar
rive by to-morrow. Acting Secretary Lansing win di
rect Ambassador Gerard at Berlin to make the 
tomary inquiry at fhe German Foreign Office 
the authenticity of the published

Discussion of the Maisonneuve ann 
fe-opened at this morning’s meeting of t 
Control. It was 
to Quebec to protect the city’s interest 
bill providing for the annexation to 
before the Private Bills Committee in th

L 1
decided U> send anotheThe Keeton trucks will be handled here by tire Gareau 

Motor Co. Campbell, a husky player on the La Casquette 
hockey team, will not abandon the amateur ranks 
this season, but is likely to turn professional next 

Average price of twelve Industrials, 74.98. off 0.6) ; year- He lias been given a try-out by the Canadiens.

Moi
NEWS SUMMARY. report.

morrow.
The concenssti of opinion appears to b 

should be accepted as part ofI NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

twenty railroads, 90.09, off 0.80. Over a strenuous protest from Majority Leader l'n. 
derwood, the House of RepresentativesÜCon. Jones, who is now in the city from Vancouver. sonneuve

the condition that provision be made for 
of the east end meeting the accumulated 
proposal is that an assessment of mun 
sufficient to meet Maisonneuvc’s liabilitie 
ed. This would mean that the city woub 
td practically free of financial obligation 
Montreal is concerned.

at Washing- 
appropriation bin last

night, retained provision for the construction 
! new dreadnoughts. The bill

London wheat sells at 60 shillings a quarter, the 8ays lhat there will be a two-club lacrosse league in
the West next summer. New Westminster will be 
dropped, and a series of twelve games will be played 

American Thread Works to resume operations on between Victoria and Vancouver. Arrangements are
to be made for playing, a world's series in lacrosse free power to 
each alternate year in,the East and the West.

ton, in passing the naval
highest price in fifty years.

as it goes to the Senate
The W alkerton Electric Light Comany has offered j carries $144,648,902 and authorizes the

any firms securing contracts for the ! *wo battleships, $7,800,000 each, exclusive of 
manufacture of war material. and armaments; six torpedo-boat destroyers. $925.000

each; one sea-going submarine torpedo-boat, $1,400.-
Says the Toronto Globe: If the N. II. A. inquires Although the number of passengers carried by the'000’ eleven submarines, $550,000 each : 

into the financial relations of newspaper men and street railways of St. Thomas was over 3,090 less shiP* IU40.000. Mr. Underwood pleaded 
some of the professional hockey teams it may assure than the same month a year ago. the receipts were !for economy, asserting that the nation 

ed December 31st, 1914, $704.375, against $1,002.457 in ittielf of a certain con^ion of gffairs which the pub- greater by $20, the difference being due to the in- j more danger of war now than it
lie already suspects.

constructionfull time.

MAJOR PAUL HANSON,
a former treasurer of the Montreal Automobile Trade 
Association, who ie with the Canadian Contingent. 
He has just been promoted from the rank of captain.

Nevada Consolidated year ended December 31st, 
1914. total income $2,208.831; decrease $1,816,545. v Part of the delegation left on the 1.3( 

are going to Quebec on the night train. T 
tin is said to have some private business 1 
so is requesting ..Sir L^g»er Gouii^ to delà.' 
lion of the annexation bill until his arri 
Sir, Loraer’s compliance wth this, lie inte 
his brother, “the Governor of St. Helen’s 
represent him.

one oil futl 
earnestly 

was In no 
was a year ago.

Standard Oil of Kentucky profits for the year end-

1913.ter year In the pleasure car business than ever be
fore.

crease lu cash fares.
The show has provided the necessary begin

ning and no opportunity of following it up Is likely to
----------- — i It is understood that a number of leading officers of

In an action, brought against the Toronto Street < the United States army residing in Canada
6 to 10 per cent, subject to approval by vote by the ; atructot at McGill University in the place ot Charlie j Railway Company by Mrs. Mary Wainburge, to secure I sidering the formation of a regiment 
Association. ! McCarthy, who was unable to go on with the work j damages for personal injuries sustained in an accl- I their compatriots for overseas service in the

owing to his hockey engagements. Over forty men ! dent, the jury found there was no negligence on the ! Britain.
’ Part of the company and the action w’as dismissed. ■ ---------------

Jack McBrearty has been appointedIvon workers agree to accept cut In wages from boxing in- are Con
or brigade of 

cause ofj,V v/: —
A car that proved very popular at the show 

the Grant “abt," shown by Mr. G. Gareau. of 
Phillip’s Place. It is of streamline design and is 
equipped with an excellent motor. Mr. Gareau has 
been appointed Canadian sales manager.

}

FAMOUS MARKSMAN DEAL
Fredericton. N.B., February 8.—Christo 

son, at one time the most famous marksn 
adn. passed away at McAdam s Junction 
day, where he had been for upwards of 
years employed In the C. P. R. workshops 

He was a member of the first Canadlai 
sent to Wimbledon in 1871, and It 
brilliant marksmanship that the Kolopor- 
competed for in that

Comptroller of Currency demands that National are ln the classes. 
Bank of Commerce of New York make good certain —----- *----------- - , The Earl of Aberdeen, retiring Lord-Lieutenant of

The hockey team of McGill University, of Montreal, j Gross earnings of the San Joaquin Light and Power Iceland, -whose announced intention of assuming the 
last evening defeated U>e Harvard team 1 to 0. Mar- Corporation for 1914 wèti $1,847,874.; an increase of ! new title of Marquis of Aberdeen and Tara, provoked 
son scored the Canadians' goal. $108,563. Expenses and taxes were $703,115, a de- j strong protests from Ireland, has reconsidered his

cerAee of $130,634, While net eaynings were $1,144,859, j decision in view of this criticism.

El
losses sustained several years ago by bank through 1 
stock transactions.

Germans are reported to have lost 30,000 men in 1 
their attempt to break the Russian lines in front of

The president and directors of the (Montreal Au
tomobile Trade Association have received a card from

It is announced
Surplus after interest ! that he will style himself the Marquis of Temair, a 

Waraaw, and the Russian., have assumed tho offen- cro8sc ‘eague on the Pacific Coast, with two clubs. ’ charges was $661.769. a gain of $181,741 over 1913. name which Is anciently associated with the historic
I and New Westminster left out. Ifn almost ns bright ; __________ Hall of Tara.
as the Idea which suggested the Big Four in the A. II. Bickmore and Cçmpany announce that the 
East with the big four—Shamrocks, Montrealers, Ot- $1,500,000 first mortgage 6 per cent, bonds of the 
tawa and Cornwall-left out. j Kentucky Utilities Company which were recently.!

I offered by a syndicate composed of themselves in 
Some are looking to see the Canadiens hand out a New' York city and several other prominent houses 

defeat to the Toronto» in the Queen City to-night. ! in Chicago have been entirely sold. |
While the former had a comparatively

That's a bright idea of Con. Jones' to operate a la- : an expansion of $239.193.

Captain Paul Hanson, who is with the Canadian 
contingent at Salisbury, telling of his promotion to 
the rank of major. He expects to leave for the frontI sive and crossed the Bzura River. year wras wron for « 

The match was shot by English 
teams—eight men on a side.

Old Snider rifles were used and the 
were compelled

AMUSEMENTS.shortly. Theatrical News-
The first Woman taxi driver has happened, 

name is Wilma - K. Rusaey. and she was sighted on 
East 50th street. New York, 
of the usual license and has been

Her to stand at the two hun 
seven men there could 

put up to finish the match 
He defeat- 

at the King's ranges an

HIS MAJESTY’S ange, the first 
Johnson wasTRINITY PLAYERS IN UNIQUE COMEDY.

The Trinity Dramatic club made its first appear
ance in an uptown theatre yesterday afternoon when j against Quebec on Wednesday, the latter were badly j The Capital Traction Company of Washington, D.C., 
a successful performance of Jerome K. Jerome’s com- ; used up us a result of their encounter with Ottawas. reports for the year ended December 31. 1911,

team has got together, and may j earnings of $2,255.992, compared with gross of $2,310,- 
,. . Net earnings were $1,150,192, compared

Hon eave little evidence of being an amateu room-| --------------- with «1.179.269 ami aurplua after interest charges
pan>. As the ex-actress hanny. Miss Ella Dixon, Lawson Whitehead is coaching the Sarnia, Ont., and dividends was $37,126, compred with 
achieved a distinct success. H. O. Wynne, as the but- hockey team, who expect to go close to the top or ' of $3,004 in 1913 and of $47,126 in 1912.
1er. gave a careful depiction of the old-fashioned re* right there before the season is over. ________ —
talner. Mr. E. L. V. Hughes, as Lord Bantock. the 
husband of Fanny, played with a good appreciation of 
the part.

SUe is the possessor
■«fiber of the English team. 
H four points

informed by tho
police tlfat there is no reason why she should 
take up her stand with the other taxis.

MATS—WEDS. THURS. SATS.
All Seats Reserved I cup for Canada.There was

something of a sensation among the chauffeurs when 
they first observed the feminine Invasion, but Miss 
RusSey is now said to have ceased to be regarded as 
unduly remarkable.

grossedy “Fanny and the Servant Problem.” was given in j The A11-French 
aid of the Western Hospital. The talented organisa- ! hand out another surprise. MATINEE TO-DAY

Last Time To-night
15c.
25c. A WOMAN’S WAY
50c. Com. Monday Evening, Feb. 8,

166 in 1913.
SENDING OUT AGREEMENTS.

I New Tork- February 8.—The preferred st 
çoromlttee of the M. Rumely Co. cf wliicl 
N- Buckner, vice-president 

the chairman, is ; 
class of stock a deposit 
Paying the agreement
the outstanding shares, as Immediate steps 
•ary to conserve tho best Interest 

Among the provisions 
that the

a surplus

of the New Yort A definite decision about those much-discussed 
tor trucks which the Government is still hesitating 
about is expected soon.

sending out to all holdThe City Council of Sault Ste. Marie, at
The committee in charge of the boxing champion- meetin8 80,(1 water and light debenture bonds valued 

ships of the.Amateur Athletic Union of Canada will at 1600,000 to a Cincinnati firm, by private baragin, 
meet next week, when the dates will be fixed for the without the intervention of an
tournament which is likely to take place in April. are for thirty years, are a five per cent, issue, and

In the convocation Hall of the Royal Victoria Col- --------------- j considering the present condition of the
lege last night, the McGill Seniors presented A. E. W. Art. Ross, who has had hie knee in a plaster cast | ket- 8old at R very good figure.
Mason's comedy. "Green Stockings," before a large j tor ,he past three days, will not be played by the 
audience. Stage management was in the hands of | ottawas to-night.

a recent
MATS., WED., THURS, SAT. 
REX BEACH'S Famous Novel 
Dramatized by E. W. Presbrey

agreement, circu 
urges the prompt dt

agency. The bondsA new car of a most revolutionary type and freak
ish appearance has Just been produced.

MASON COMEDY BY McGILL PLAYERS. of the shTHE STIRRING
GRIPPING
THRILLING

It Is the
invention of Count Marco Ricottl, of Milan. The 
body of tiie car Is a cross between a submarine and 

The blunt end travels first 
and has a glass front. The amazing thing about the 
affair is that without the body the chassis has a 
mum speed of 66 miles an hour.

of the deposit ag 
.i I. k, commiUee IlR« no power to incur a 

a Hity in behalf of the depositors m 
“nmittec Incur Indebtedness in excess of 

" of thc Par value of the deposited sto 
wither authority from the depositors.

money mar-

a Zeppelin in shape. BARRIERTho Toronto Street Railway Employes’ Union, in | 
its annual statement for 1914, reports having paid $9,- 
087.81 in sick and death benefits^ $4.123.81 for medical 
assistance, and $3,600 in death claims, 
now 2.184 members in the Union, which places it at 
the head of local unions in Canada, so far as numbers 
are concerned.

Miss Mary Macoun. The Undergraduate Orch 
directed by C, Williamson, was in attendance, 
players deserve much praise for their capable work.

The CARNEGIE INCLINED TO GRANT
ALL THE DEMANDS OF LABOUR.

With the addition 
of the bofly It can, it is claimed, travel at a speed 
of 80 mile» an hour.

A Story of the Northwest 

Week of Feb. 15.— “MY FRIEND FROM 
INDIA.” It is To Laugh.

Don’t Forget A.O.H.

There are
renewal of filibuster.

1 Wa8lilugton, February 
”ltl have

The explanation given is that DID NOT BECOME PICKLED. New York. February 6.—Andrew Carnegie, in testi- 
before the Federal Commission on Industrial 8.—Administratif 

arrit ° maJortty of one ln the Senate t 
prol °f SCnat°r 8mlth’ of South Carolim 
BilUlth? m°Ve t0 re-comm,t the Ship

Wl" — a

11 is understood 
la«t effort

Our friend Houdini, succeeded in avoidlftg an ale-y j fying 
grave much to the astonishment of an 8. B. O. audl- . Relations, said: “If It were necessary for me to re- 
ence at the Orpheum last night. Houdini got into tho turn to the calling of manufacturing I would not 
large barrel—thc cover was put In place and secured 8ider the problem of labor as at all difficult.” 
by two clamps with four Yale padlocks. Then, a cur- j 
tain was drawn around the barrel. Within two min- '

BLACK DIAMOND KERRY GOW, St. Patrick’s DayThe Lethbridge Municipal Railway in its monthly 
report shows earnings for December of $3,858.00, while 
the actual cost of operation was $3,086.64, leaving a 
balance of nearly $800.

SUNDAY AFT. 3.30, FEB. 7

FOURTH DONALDA MUSICALE

B u
Ho then went on to outline Ills method of maintain

ing amicable relations between employer and employe, 
utes, Houdini appeared on the stage, minus the bar- | He suggested arbitration conferences 
rel, and with beer-sodden clothes, but happy withal, i'

PILE WORKS
Established 1863 The average daily receipts i 

for the settle- aro°unted to $124.45 and the total number of passen- i 
ment of disputes and advocated the in-i ®era Cflrried for month was 83,473: the average daily 1 
stltutlon of investment bureaus by corporations in 2,693. The total deficit for the year 1914 .includ- 
which workmen could place their savings and receive in« overhead charges, is $87,000 when the estimate ! 
generous interest. was- placed at $41,000.

Mr. Carnegie was asked to explain his conduct dur- amount to $34,324. so that the actual deficit 
ing the Homestead strike when he was accused of t,on is on,Y 12,676. 
cowardice for remaining in Scotland. The witness 
produced a letter to show that he did not hear of 
the riot until after it had occurred and that his 
business associates had not sent for him because of 
hie inclination to grant all demands of labor.

Incorporated 1897 that Democrats will 
annot °f e"aurance =nfi then if it „„ 
»nd ». .CCCCd lh6y wm replace the bill by

25
A FEW

s o BEST7 ScG. & H. Barnett Co. BUSONI TO RETURN TO ITALY.
Those music-lovers who do not hear Busoni at His 

Majesty’s Sunday afternoon, may not be given anoth
er opportunity for some time, as on Sunday last, he 
received a cable fibm the Italian Government asking 
him to continue the organization of thu Bologna Sym
phony Orchestra, and act as conductor, for Which 
vice the stipend was a very remunerative one. Bus
oni accepted and will leave for Italy in May, where 
he will take up hie residence.

• i.eo
• l.so
•2.00
•2.50

World’s Greatest Pianist - Composer
Red Cross will benefit by this concert.

NThe total overhead charges LEFTPHILADELPHIA, Pa.
on opera-

CONFEDERATION IS PROPOSE!
,rMimhlZ°n' February *— Object, of tl 
low,:-.P pmed hi- Senator La Follette

Owned and Operated by 
NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY

The tour public utilities ot Providence, R.I., tor | 
the three months ended December 31, 1914, had 
earnings of $1,089,456, an increase of $30,000 
gross for the corresponding quarter of 1913.
Railroad Company gross was «489,300, as compared i „

LUNENBURG MARINE RAILWAY. ' with «406.305 tor the last quarter of 1018; gross of ! THE SPOILERS
Yarmouth. N.8., February «.—At the annual meet- Narragansett Electric Light Company was «312.650, 

ing of the Lunenburg Marine Railway. A very ere- as jtgalnst «284.483; gross of Providence Telephone 
ditable financial report was presented showing that was «260,484. against «260,083; gross of Providence! 
the gross earnings for 1814 had been «6,280, a gain 
of a thousand dollars over 1918,

A net balance of $2,221 was left to the credit of the 
company which was placed to rest account.

Tho directors are: —

.f pea.„ "SMtlon of hostilities, and esti 
“Mtatlo, ™,"dcr!lUo" uniform regal 
facture, a’m,ment=. and nationalisation 
rtrely I0r * euu|pment and supplies ui 
«on, (or J ary purP«»ea. consideration 
—tillery; "°r 6 " "BOrt °l “ms, an
«tar thin. V”Ml"' armour plate, torpedo
bn- ur navai n üZ" ‘° b* “*'* «elusive!}

"Wthnate B“rposes from one country to 
"»n*l w6e “fabllshment of an Internal
,nr«vin. hJ!?* "lll0n may be heard on 
it, "'I'» vital to it,

d;,,te'
ZiTitna
boue which 
^ -tier.

ESTABLISHED 1855 TWICE DAILY 
2.15 and 8.15 

Mat».. 15c. 25c. 
Eve.. 15c. 25c, 50c-

PRINCESS

Taylor’s 
Safes

JOINT RECITAL AT PRINCESS, MONDAY.
s The programme of the joint rout ta! of Maggie 
Teyte, Mark Hambourg and Guido Ciccollni has al
ready been published and It is one of very excellence, 
Inasmuch as it seems to be one that will bring out 
the qualities of èaeh artist to the fullest extent. A 
Mat*** 
tlvé fo

NEXT WEEK, Commencing Tues. Night.

The Princess Musical Comedy Co.
Cable Tramway was $17,951, as compared with $18,- 
471 for the three months ended December 31, 1913. 
The franchluo taxes paid on gross earnings by the 
companies to thc city for the quarter 
$35,014. or $9 less than for the last 
preàeding year.

Presents the Famous Comic Opera.

NAUGHTY MARIETTAF aria, “The Magic Flute,” will 
r Miss Teyte. From Techaikoweky to Chopin 

is a rather big step, but Mr. Hambourg will do this 
and at the same time, the audience will be given an 
excellent opportunity of enjoying his wonderful tech
nique. Signor Ciccollni will render various selections 

wonderful: tenor.

serve as a mo- aggregated 
quarter of the 40 PEOPLE-LARGE BEAUTY CHORUS. 

A DIFFERENT PLAY EACH WEEK. _
1000 Seats at -*c-

Peace and devel 
v trtbunal Whose decree,

enlightened

President—S. W. Oxner.
Manager and Treasurer—A. H. Zurlcker. 
Secretary—H. H. Macintosh.145-147 Front St. East 

TORONTO
I Judgment of the 'MATS.—Tuee., Thure., Sat.,

EVES— 15c to 75c.
XOMORRO"

Brad.treote trade report. Indicate alow
Alex. Nickle, G. A. Smith, E. Fenwick Zwicker and j in business circles, with sentiment 

D. J. Rudolf. . ___ r . j optimistic than actual orders are prominent.

progressj 
as to future more I1bjfcL in his

SEAT SALEIifitei c“ f
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